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Book
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60 YEARS KRUGER PARK / Labuschagne, R J (comp) -- Pretoria: National Park Board of Trustees of the Union of South Africa, 1958.
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Book

95 DAYS: the siege of the fort at Potchefstroom 16th December, 1880-21st March, 1881 / Orford, Julian. -- Potchefstroom: Town Council of Potchefstroom, 968.293 ORF
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2
Book
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Book
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Book
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Book
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AANSOEK VIR DIE HERSONERING, ONDERVERDEELING EN OPHEFFING VAN BEPERKENDE VOORWAARDE VAN 'N GEDEELTE VAN ERF 922, STRUISBAAL / VKE Consulting Engineers & Planners. -- Cape Town: 1996.
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Book
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ABORIGINAL INVOLVEMENT IN PARKS AND PROTECTED AREAS / Birckhead, Jim (ed); De Lacy, Terry (ed); Smith, Laurajane (ed) -- Canberra: Panther Publishing, 1996.
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AN ACT RESPECTING THE EXPORT FROM CANADA OF CULTURAL PROPERTY AND THE IMPORT INTO CANADA OF CULTURAL PROPERTY ILLEGALLY EXPORTED FROM FOREIGN STATES : Chapter C-51


ACTS OF PARLIAMENT : session of 1902 being the fourth session of the tenth Parliament -- Cape Town: Cape Times Limited, 1902.


ADENDUM TO REPORT ON THE BUITENGRACHT TRAFFIC STUDY / Brand, J G. 1978.

THE ADDO ELEPHANTS National Park Board of Trustees of the Union of South Africa,
AN ADDRESS BY WILLIAM ROSE ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF PORT ALFRED 1874 TO 1923 / Rose, William. 1923.

ADDRESSES AND PAPERS READ AT THE JOINT MEETING OF THE BRITISH AND SOUTH AFRICAN ASSOCIATIONS FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE : Volume IV : sections F (Economics) and L (Education) -- Johannesburg: South African Association for the Advancement of Science, 1905.

ADLER MUSEUM OF THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE / Adler, Cyril; Adler, Esther. -- Johannesburg: University of the Witwatersrand, 069.9682212 A DL

ADMINISTRASIE VAN MUNISIPALE PARKE EN ONTSPANNINGSFASILITEITE / Botha, Brian P. -- Cape Town: Juta, 1981.


ADMINISTRATION OF THE CAPE 1910-1960 : the story of the Provincial Administration of the Cape of Good over the last fifty years -- Cape Town: Cape Provincial Administration, 1960.
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ALONG CAPE ROADS: being the wanderings of a stranger at the Cape of Good Hope / Fairbridge, Dorothea. -- Cape Town: Maskew Miller, 1928.

ALTE KUNST IN BAYERN: die stadt Passau -- Augsburg: Dr Benno Filser Verlag, 1925.

ALTERNATIVE WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES AFFECTING THE PALMIET VALLEY: a summary of potential environmental impacts / Stauth, Roy; Lane, Sue. -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town, 1983.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GENDER EQUALITY -- Braamfontein: Commission on Gender Equality, Annual report


ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE DIRECTOR OF ARCHIVES FOR 1976 -- Pretoria: Department of National Education,
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ANTON ANREITH SCULPTOR 1754-1822 / Meintjes, Johannes. -- Cape Town: Juta & Co, 1951.

ANTONIO DE SALDANHA: his times and his achievements / De Andrade, M Freire. -- Lisbon: 1962.
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ARCAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATION NOTES ON PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQUES / Simmons, Stewart. 1981.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT: Eskom 132 KV Powerline: Louis Tricardt - Messina

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVIDENCE FOR DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGES IN THE EASTERN CAPE DURING THE LAST 2 000 YEARS / Deacon, Janette. -- Cape Town: Department of Archaeology, University of Cape Town, 1972.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVIDENCE FOR FISHING IN THE PREHISTORIC AEGEAN / Powell, Judith. 1997.
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<td>BACKGROUND TO ESTCOURT: some places and persons of historical interest</td>
<td>Shuter, C.F.</td>
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<td>BAILIE'S PARTY OF 1820 SETTLERS: a collective experience in emigration</td>
<td>Nash, M.D.</td>
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<td>1982</td>
</tr>
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<td>BAKEN IN DIE MIS: die geskiedenis van die Dias-padrao by Luderitz</td>
<td>Kinahan, Jill</td>
<td>Windhoek: National Monuments Council</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAMBATHA'S REBELLION 1998.</td>
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Book
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Book
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Book

BEELD VAN 'N TYDVAK: 1954-1967 -- Wellington:
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Book

968.714 GRE
Book

THE BEGINNINGS OF THE MORAVIAN CHURCH / Kruger, B. 1737.
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Book
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Book
BELLEVLIET: historical background on the property now known as the YMCA, Observatory / Patrick, Mary. -- Wynberg: Cape Archeological Survey cc, 1992.
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Book
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Book

BELVIDERE ESTATE: building design manual
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Book
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Book

BENONI SON OF MY SORROW / BENONI SEUN VAN MY SMART: The social, political and economic history of a South African gold mining town / die maatskaplike, politieke en ekonomiese geskiedenis van 'n Suid-Afrikaanse goudmyndorp / Humphris, Deryck. -- Cape Town: Stadsraad van Benoni, 1968.
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Book
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BEYOND THE CAPE FRONTIER: studies in the history of the Transkei and Ciskei / Saunders, Christopher (ed); Derricourt, Robin (ed) -- London: Longman Group, 1974. 968.77 BEY Book

BEYOND THE CITY LIGHTS / Green, Lawrence G. -- Cape Town: Howard Timmins, 1981. 968.71 GRE Book
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ANONYMOUS AND PSEUDONYMOUS WORKS FROM A SOUTH AFRICAN BIBLIOGRAPHY TO THE YEAR 1925 / BIBLIOGRAFIE VAN ANONIEME EN PSEUDONIEME WERKE UIT 'N SUID-AFRIKAANSE BIBLIOGRAFIE TOT DIE JAAR 1925 / Smit, D E (comp) -- Cape Town: South African Library, 1983. 014 SMI Book

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF CAPE DUTCH ARCHITECTURE IN SOUTH AFRICA 016.72096871 BIB Book
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Book
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Book
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Book
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Book
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Book
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Book Collections in Southern African Museums / Pitman, Dorothy (comp); Wooldridge, Jenny (comp); Hensley, Jenni (comp) -- Port Elizabeth: Port Elizabeth Museum Board, 1992.
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Book
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Book
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Book
BOUW EN WONING DIENST AMSTERDAM
720.94923 BOU
Book

BOUWEN DOOR DE EEUWEN HEEN: Inventaris van het cultuurbezit in Vlaanderen, Architectuur Deel 1
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Book

BOUWEN DOOR DE EEUWEN HEEN IN VLAANDEREN: with a general outline on landscape, history and architecture 1981.
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Book

BOUWEN MET PUIN VAN DE VER WOESTE GEBIEDEN: een probleem van na-oorlogsche urgentie / Anstoot, K J (ed.) -- Heemstede: C. Van Rijswijk, 1945.
720.288 BOU
Book

690.03 HAS
Book

284.268 SPO
Book

BOUWSTOFFEN VOOR DE GESCHIEDENIS DER NEDERLANDERS IN DEN MALEISCHEN ARCHIPEL / Heeres, J E. 1895.
949.204 HEE
Book

968.712 PAM
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRAAMFONTEIN SPRUIT TRAIL / BRAAMFONTEINSPRUIT-WANDELPAD</td>
<td>Clarke, James (ed)</td>
<td></td>
<td>916.82212 CLA</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAPAN TRANSVAAL -- Johannesburg: Courier-Gazette Publishers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>968.228 BRA</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANDSCHTZ IN BAUDENKMALEN UND MUSEEN</td>
<td>Kallenbach, Wilhelm; Rohlf, Casar; Princ, Rudolf; Kempe, Klaus; Dornhoff, Hermann-Josef; Wagner, Gunter; Boeck, und Werner. Arbeitsgruppe öffentlich-rechtliche Versicherung</td>
<td></td>
<td>720.288 BRA</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANDWACHT EN OMGEWING PLAASLIKE STRUKTUURPLAAN (KONSEP NR. 2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>711.40968722</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
942.44 MOO
Book

BRENTHURST ARCHIVES : VOLUME 1 NUMBER 1 : footnotes to history from The Brenthurst Library, Johannesburg the private Africana Collection of Mr H F Oppenheimer -- Johannesburg: The Brenthurst Press, 1994.
968 BRE
Book

968 BRE
Book

968 BRE
Book

333.761 SET
Book

305.8 TIL
Book

01403000277
Technical report

968.7 BRI
Book

720.941 JON
Book

623.10968 TOM
Book

016.720941 KAM
Book

BRITISH HISTORY ILLUSTRATED 1975.
942 BRI
Book

968.5042 SCH
Book

968.03 PHI
Book

968.404 HAT

BUDDHIST SHRINES IN INDIA -- Bombay: New Era Printing Press,


BUILDERS AND HOME IMPROVERS HANDBOOK / Uhlenhaut, Lyn.

THE BUILDERS OF HUGUENOT / Ferguson, Geo P. -- Cape Town: Maskew Miller,


BUILDING CONVERSION AND REHABILITATION: designing for change in building use / Markus, Thomas A (ed) -- London: Newnes-Butterworths, 720.288 BUI
Book

690.24 RAN
Book

332.1 ROB
Book

690.24 MIL
Book

691 HAN
Book

720.968712 CAL
Book

BUILDING RESTORATION IN PORT ELIZABETH - ON OR NEAR DONKIN RESERVE -- Port Elizabeth: 728.370968755 BUI
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUITENV ERWA CHTING - AN HISTORIC WINE PRODUCING FARM IN CONSTANTIA</td>
<td>Rudolph, Michael.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUITENV ERWA GTINE CONSTANTIA: stage 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULGARIAN MONASTERIES / Tourist Reklama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULLETIN DU SERVICE DE LA CARTE GEOLOGIQUE D'ALSACE ET DE LORRAINE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULLETIN OF THE IRISH GEORGIAN SOCIETY 1987</td>
<td>Irish Georgian Society,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULLETIN OF THE IRISH GEORGIAN SOCIETY 1988</td>
<td>Irish Georgian Society,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
968.4 HAT  
Book

968.048 VAN  
Book

968.7042 LUC  
Book

344.094 UNI  
Book

CANADIAN CULTURAL PROPERTY EXPORT CONTROL LIST 1986.  
344.094 CAN  
Copies: 2  
Book

690.03 CAN  
Book

CANADIAN PARKS SERVICE COLLECTIONS: guidelines and technical supplements for the care of Canadian Parks Service collections: guidelines for archaeological field conservation  
930.1028 CAN  
Book
THE CAPE CHAIR / DIE KAAPSE STOEL -- Stellenbosch: Stellenbosch-Museum, 749.3209687 STE
Book

CAPE COASTAL SURVEY : Part 1: the southern coastal region
916.87 CAP
Book

CAPE COASTAL SURVEY : Sections B, C: the Western Cape and marginal regions
916.87 CAP
Book

CAPE COLONY FOR THE SETTLER: its urban and rural industries, their development and extension / Burton, A R E. -- London: P S King & Son, 1819.
916.87 BUR
Book

CAPE COLONY TO-DAY / Burton, A R E. -- Cape Town: Townshend, Taylor & Snashall, Printers, 1907.
916.87 BUR
Copies:
2
Book

739.571 LER
Book

CAPE COUNTRY : informal sketches in word and picture of the natural environment of the Cape Peninsula / Middlemiss, Ernest. -- Cape Town: The African Bookman, 508.6871 MID
Book
749.29687 BAR
Book

968.7 LEN
Book

968.7 LEN
Book

968.71205 CAP
Book

728.92 WAL
Book

916.871 BUR
Book

728.37096871 KEN
Book

728.83 SIM
Book
351.2 CAP
Book

910.0968712 CAP
Book

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE NATURE RESERVE
719.36 CAP
Book

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE REPORTS OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES FOR 1897 -- Cape Town: W A Richards & Sons, 1898.
344.092 REP
Book

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE REPORTS OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES FOR 1899 -- Cape Town: W A Richards & Sons, 1900.
344.092 REP
Book

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE REPORTS OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES FOR 1903 -- Cape Town: Cape Times Limited, 1904.
344.092 REP
Book

355.02 SEC
Book

916.871 BUL
Book
968.711 JUT
Book

CAPE PENINSULA NATURE AREA AND CAPE PENINSULA PROTECTED NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
333.78415 CAP
Book

CAPE PENINSULA NATURE AREA WORKING PLAN FOR FIRE PROTECTION, INVASIVE PLANT ERADICATION, AND SOIL EROSION CONTROL 1991.
333.78415 CAP
Book

CAPE PENINSULA PROTECTED NATURAL ENVIRONMENT : management guide-lines for the Cape Peninsula Nature Area
333.78415 CAP
Book

CAPE PENINSULA RAMBLES -- Cape Town: Cape Peninsula Publicity Association,
916.871 CAP
Book

916.87 BUL
Book

CAPE PROVINCE GUIDE TO TEACHERS
304.2 CAP
Book

739.23 WEL
Book
916.8712 CAP
Book

968.712 WOR
Book

968.712 SHO
Book

968.712 BAR
Book

968.712 LEW
Book

916.8712 CAP
Book

916.8712 CAP
Book

726.5 MAR
387.10968 NEW
Book

296 HER
Copies:
2
Book

CAPE TOWN HERITAGE TRUST -- Cape Town: City Engineer's Department, 1985.
720.288 CAP
Book

THE CAPE TOWN HIGHLANDERS 1885-1970
355.31 ORP
Book

CAPE TOWNS CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT / Brand, J G. -- Cape Town: City Engineer's Department, 1978.
711.40968712 BRA
Book

388.472 CAP
Book

910.0968712 MAP
Copies:
3
Book

CAPE TOWN YOUR CITY: an exhibition presented by the Cape Provincial Institute of Architects
CA P  Book

CA P  Book

CAPE WINE HOMESTEADS / Pama, Cor; Hoefsloot, Ted. -- Johannesburg: A D Donker, 1980.
CA P  Book

CA P  Book

CARCOAR FUTURE OPTIONS FOR AN HISTORIC VILLAGE : an urban conservation study / Latona, Ken. -- Sydney: National Trust of Australia, 1975.
CA P  Book

CA P  Book

CA P  Book
738.18 BRO
Book

745.10288 RID
Book

746.70488 BEN
Book

690.24 INS
Book

THE CARE OF THE SICK : yesterday and to-day / Booth, J R.
968.782 BOO
Book

930.102804 NAS
Book

746 FIN
Book

333.72 YEL
Book

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>749.10289 DUT</td>
<td>CARL OSSIAN JOHNSON 1867-1949: A Swedish pioneer in the South African fishing and whaling industry</td>
<td>Greenwood, Esther Oceana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639.200968 GRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720.92 HOF</td>
<td>CARL OTTO HAGER VAN STELLENBOSCH</td>
<td>Hofmeyr, S M.</td>
<td>Maitland: Stellenbosch-Museum</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968.7465 CAR</td>
<td>CARNARVON: sy ontstaan en groei 1839-1952</td>
<td>Steynberg, F J.</td>
<td>Carnarvon</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968.248 CAR</td>
<td>CAROLINA 1889-1964: Nederduitse Gereformeerde Gemeente</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723.4 CON</td>
<td>CAROLINGIAN AND ROMANESQUE ARCHITECTURE 800-1200: The Pelican history of art</td>
<td></td>
<td>Middlesex: Penguin</td>
<td>1959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE CATALOGUE OF FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS / Waring & Gillow. -- London: 684.1 WAR
Book

Book

Book

CATALOGUE OF THE DR JOHN JAMES COULTON MARITIME COLLECTION IN THE PORT ELIZABETH MUNICIPAL LIBRARY / Porter, A. -- Port Elizabeth: 1973. 016.930102804 POR
Book

CATALOGUE OF THE MICHAELIS COLLECTION / Bax, D. -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town, 1967. 708.968712 CAT
Copies:
2
Book

CATALOGUE OF THESES AND DISSERTATIONS ACCEPTED FOR DEGREES BY THE SOUTH AFRICAN UNIVERSITIES / KATALOGUS VAN PROEFSKRIFTE EN VERHANDELINGE VIR GRADE DEUR DIE SUID-AFRIKAANSE UNIVERSITEITE GOEDGEKEUR : 1918-1941 / Lewin Robinson, A M. -- Cape Town: 1943. 378.242 GES
Book

Book
THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST GEORGE THE MARTYR
726.59 RUS
Book

726.6094 BLA
Book

282.09684 BRA
Book

726.5 WEB
Book

282.0968 BRO
Copies:
2
Book

282.968 CAT
Book

282.09684 BRA
Book
939.0968266 MAS
Book

CAVES OF TABLE MOUNTAIN: A report on their present condition, potential and conservation requirements / Coley, P G F. 1976.
333.784 COL
Book

CBD RETAIL STUDY: Summary report on consultant's findings 1987.
711.5522 RIM
Book

968.092 HEN
Book

Book

CENSORSHIP IN BERMUDA DURING THE BOER WAR AND THE TWO WORLD WARS / Augustinovic, Horst. Bermuda Journal of Archaeology and Maritime History, 968.048 AUG
Book

366.1 BUT
Book

366.09684 GRE
THE CENTENARY 1847 - 1947
266.968 CEN
Book

373.6851 DAM
Book

332.644 CEN
Book

968.738 MER
Book

THE CENTENARY OF ST SAVOIOUR’S CHURCH, CLAREMONT, IN THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 1850-1950 -- Cape Town: Galvin & Sales (Pty) Ltd, 968.712 CEN
Book

283.968 CEN
Book

A CENTENARY RECORD / St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. -- Cape Town: Presbyterian Bookroom, 1929.
726.50968712 SAI
Book

CENTER CITY ENVIRONMENT AND TRANSPORTATION: transportation innovations in five European cities
711.7 PUB
Book
CENTER FOR HUMAN ORIGIN AND CULTURAL DIVERSITY
303.482 UNI
Book

THE CENTRAL BOARD OF NATIONAL ANTIQUITIES AND THE NATIONAL HISTORICAL MUSEUMS: an introduction -- Sweden:
069.9 CEN
Copies:
2
Book

CENTRE FOR APPLIED LEGAL STUDIES: tenth annual report October 1987 - September 1988 -- Johannesburg: University of the Witwatersrand,
340 CEN
Book

A CENTRE FOR THE MALAY QUARTER: a thesis for B. Arch / Kent, Brian Wilson Parkes. -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town School of Architecture,
1965.
968.712 KEN
Book

A CENTURY OF BISHOPS: the Diocesan College, Rondebosch / McIntyre, Donald. -- Cape Town: Juta & Co,
373.68712 MAC
Book

968.293 JEN
Book

340.0968712 LIE
Book

THE CHURCH LOG BOOK: an up-to-date record of all alterations, additions, removals or repairs to the fabric, fixtures and fittings of the church and curtilage or churchyard, during five quinquennial periods -- London: Church House Publishing, 726.51 COU
Book

Book

Book

THE CHURCH ON CLIFTON HILL: a history of St Mark's, District Six / Langham-Carter, R R. -- Cape Town: Table Bay Printers, 1986. 283.68712 LAN
Book

CHURCH RECORDS: their collection and preservation / Victor, Osmund. -- Durban: S A Church Publications (Pty) Ltd, 1939. 203 VIC
Book

Book

CHURCHES 726 CHU
Book

CHURCHES IN CAPE TOWN / Ross, Rosamund. 726.50968712 ROS
Book

THE CITY OF PRETORIA AND DISTRICTS: an official handbook describing the social, official, farming, mining and general progress and possibilities -- Johannesburg: 1913.

THE CITY OF TO-MORROW AND ITS PLANNING / Le Corbusier. -- London: John Rodker, 1929.


CIVIC CENTURY: the first one hundred years of the Kimberley municipality / Roberts, Brian. -- Kimberley: The Public Relations Department, Kimberley Municipality, 1978.
Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

COLLECTANEA -- Cape Town: Van Riebeeck Society, 1924. 916.87 COL
Book

COLLECTING ANTIQUES ON A SMALL INCOME / Beard, Geoffrey W. -- London: Hutchinson, 1957. 745.1 BEA
Book

Book
745.1 COL
   Book

A COLLECTION OF UNUSUAL COLLECTION OF CAPE VICTORIAN ARCHITECTURE
720.968712 OKR
   Book

731.75 TEU
   Book

708 JOH
   Book

936.1 WOO
   Book

COLONIAL BUILDINGS, OLD UMGENI COURT MAGISTRATES COURTS AND BRISTOW PARK COMPLEX CITY OF PIETERMARITZBURG
725.1096845 DEV
   Book

THE COLONIAL EXPERIENCE OF SPACE: Thomas Bowler's representation of the figure in the landscape in Lithographs and other views of the Cape / Godby, Michael.
709.0343 GOD
   Book

728.8 VIN
   Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>968 CON</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CONDITION OF HISTORICAL MINE COMMISSIONERS OFFICES AT VEREENIGING</td>
<td>Hall, Andrew</td>
<td></td>
<td>725.40288 HAL</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFERENCES ON PEOPLE, POWER AND CULTURE: the history of Christianity</td>
<td>Elphick, Richard</td>
<td></td>
<td>270.81 PEO</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFERENCES ON THE ICOMOS DOCUMENTATION CENTRE: Brussels -- Paris:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>020 ICO</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONGO TO CAPE: early Portuguese explorers / Axelson, Eric.</td>
<td>Axelson, Eric.</td>
<td></td>
<td>916.8 AXE</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNEP II CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS VERBATIM 1997.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>344.094 CON</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSERVACION DE CIUDADES, PUEBLOS Y BARRIOS HISTORICOS</td>
<td>International Council</td>
<td></td>
<td>720.288 INT</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) 1993.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSERVATION AREAS AND PROPOSED CONSERVATION AREAS OR AREAS OF SIGNIFICANT WITHIN CAPE TOWN'S MUNICIPAL BOUNDARIES
CONSERVATION AREAS OF CROYDON / Thornhill, L.
CONSERVATION FOR WHOM / Carter, John.


CONSERVATION-RELATED CONTROL IN SOUTH AFRICA - WITH EMPHASIS ON THE WESTERN CAPE / Townsend, Stephen. 1990.


CONSERVATION STUDY FRANSCHHOEK VALLEY FOR THE WESTERN CAPE REGIONAL SERVICES COUNCIL / Todeschini and Japha Architects and Planners.

CONSERVATION STUDY MONTAGU / Japha, Derek; Japha, Vivienne; Todeschini, Fabio. -- Cape Town: School of Architecture and Planning, University of Cape Town, 1992.


CONSTITUTION AND RULES: the Cape Town Photographic Society


CONSTITUTIONAL AFFAIRS PORTFOLIO: constitutional and provincial affairs, local government, public service and administration: a parliamentary directory by the National Council of Provinces National Council of Provinces (NCOP) 1997.


CONSTRUCTIONAL MASONRY / Warland, E G. -- London: Pitman and Sons, 693.1 WAR
Book

CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE DESIGNS / Heppenstall, B W. -- Norwich: John Murray, 1965. 749.2 HEP
Book

THE CONTENTS OF KRONENDAL 708.968712 CON
Book

Book

THE CONTINUING PURPOSE: a history of the National Trust its Aims and Work / Fedden, Robin. -- London: Longmans, Green and Co Ltd, 720.942 FED
Book

Book

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY OF THE ORIGINS OF COLONIAL ARCHITECTURE AT THE CAPE / Bierman, B E. -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town, 1952. 720.9687 BIE
Book

Book
692.5 FER
Book

720.942 WRI
Book

COTTAGE BUILDING IN COB, PISE, CHALK & CLAY / Williams-Ellis, Clough. -- London:
721.04422 WIL
Book

749.2968 KEN
Book

333.72 COU
Book

333.72 ACT
Conference proceedings

914.256 COU
Book

916.87395 THE
Book
THE COUNTRY HOUSE: to be or not to be / Binney, Marcus; Martin, Kit. -- London: Save Britain's Heritage, 728.0941 BIN
Book

Book

COUNTY TOWN: a civic survey for the planning of Worcester -- London: John Murray, 1946. 711.40942448 COU
Book

THE CRADLE DAYS OF NATAL (1497-1845) / Mackueran, Graham. -- Pietermaritzburg: Shuter & Shooter, 1948. 968.4 MAC
Book

CRADLE OF COMMERCE: the story of Block B / Cairns, Margaret. -- Cape Town: Woolworths (Pty) Ltd, 1974. 381.1 CAI
Book

CRADOCK: a conservation study of Market Square and Market Street / 'n Bewaringstudie vir Markplein en Markstraat 1986. 720.968764 RAD
Book

CRAFTSMEN AND CABINET-MAKERS OF CLASSIC ENGLISH FURNITURE / Wills, Geoffrey. -- Edinburgh: John Bartholomew and Son Ltd, 1974. 749.22 WIL
Book
711 COU
Book

THE CREST OF THE CITY OF BLOEMFONTEIN -- Bloemfontein: The Department of the Town Clerk Development and Relations Section Hoffman Square, 968.51 BLO
Book

Book

A CRITIQUE OF THE EVIDENCE FOR SCAVENGING BY NEANDERTALS AND EARLY MODERN HUMANS: new data from Kobeh Cave (Zagros Mountains, Iran) and Die Kelders Cave 1 Layer 10 (South Africa) / Marean, Curtis W. Academic Press, 1998. 939.55 MAR
Book

Book

Book

CULTURAL HERITAGE IN AFRICA: World Heritage Centre (WHC) / International Council of monuments and sites (ICOMOS) meeting, Harare 11-15 October 1995 -- Harare: 344.094 CUL
Book

THE CULTURAL HERITAGE PRESERVATION ACT Ministry of Welfare, Health and Cultural Affairs in the Netherlands, 344.094 MIN
968.722 NIN

968 CUL

980.00498 STI

939.096867 SOU

344.094 RIK

344.094 UNE

CULTURAL PROPERTY EXPORT GUIDE -- Ottawa:  
344.094 CUL


Book

968.04 DAM
Book

DANCES OF ANAHUAC: the choreography and music of precortesian dances / Kurath, Gertrude Prokosch; Marti, Samuel. 1964.
394.3 KUR
Book

725.21 VOS
Book

Book

725.4 JES
Book

711.40968724 BRA
Copies: 1
Book
069.20968712 ENG
Book

968.7032 DAR
Book

DE FRANSE KOPERGRAVURE EN HAAR ANTWERPSE OORSPRONG (XVDE - XVII EEUW) 1972.
069.094932 FRA
Book

DE HOLLANDSCHE MOLEN: vereniging tot behoud van molens in Nederland: jaarboekje 1983
621.45 DEH
Book

711.55 DEN
Book

939.0968725 DEA
Book

709.68 SHE
Book

Book

Book

Book

DEATH VALLEY / Behrens, June; Brower, Pauline. -- Chicago: A Golden Gate Junior Book Childrens Press, 917.9487 BEH
Book

DEBATES OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATION BILL: vote no. 17 - water affairs, forestry and environmental conservation -- Pretoria: Government Printer, 1981. 344.094 DEB
Book

DEBATES (OFFICIAL REPORT): third session - third senate Tuesday, 5th June, to Friday, 8th June, 1973 -- Pretoria: Government Printer, 1973. 344.094 DEB
Copies: 2
Book

Book

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Edition Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE DECLARATION OF SAN ANTONIO 1997.</td>
<td></td>
<td>344.094 DEC Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>720.94343 DEN Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE DESIGNATION OF CONSERVATION AREAS: a survey of the Yorkshire region / Gamston, David.  
711.4 GAM  
Book

364.164 DES  
Book

DESIGNS FOR THE FUTURE OF ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION / Warfield, John N.  
304WAR  
Book

930.102 DES  
Book

663.22BRI  
Book

728.8 DES  
Book

968.4045 GUY  
Book

720.945 DON
968.712 GOL
Book

DEUTSCHE DOME DES MITTELALTERS / Pinder, Wilhelm.
726.6 PIN
Book

A DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE GRAND PARADE AND ITS ENVIRONS -- Cape Town: City Engineer's Department, 1981.
711.40968712 DEV
Book

THE DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL OF CAPE TOWN'S HISTORIC WATERFRONT -- Cape Town: City Engineer's Department, 1985.
711.40968712 CIT
Book

690.21 MAI
Book

942.35 HOS
Book

622.3820968 WAG
Book

622 CAR
DIAMONDS IN INDUSTRY
553.65 DIA
Book

720.9416 ROB
Copies:
1
Book

968.731 BRE
Book

DIARY OF A JOURNEY TO THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE AND THE INTERIOR OF AFRICA IN 1802 AND 1803 / De Mist, Jonkvrouw Augusta Uitenhage. -- Cape Town: A A Balkema,
916.87 DEM
Book

920 DUT
Book

THE DIARY OF A SOUTH AFRICAN / Steyn, M M. -- Cape Town: Juta, 1919.
920 STE
Book

916.8 SMI
Book
916.8 SMI
Book

968.4 DIA
Book

920 VAU
Book

THE DIARY OF THE REV FRANCIS OWEN, M A : missionary with Dingaan in 1837-1838 together with extracts from the writings of the interpreters in Zulu, Messrs Hulley and Kirkman -- Cape Town: Van Riebeeck Society, 1926.
968.4 DIA
Book

DIARY OF THE SIEGE OF LADYSMITH / Tatham, G F.
968.048 TAT
Book

968.048 ROS
Copies: 2
Book

THE DIARY OF WILLIAM T SANDERSON / Sanderson, William Terrot. -- Durban: Hayne & Gibson, 968.4 SAN
Copies: 3
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIAS AND HIS SUCCESSORS</td>
<td>Axelson, Eric (ed)</td>
<td>Cape Town</td>
<td>Saayman &amp; Weber (Pty) Ltd</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>916.8 AXE</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICK KING: saviour of Natal: being some incidents in the life of Richard Philip King (1813-1871)</td>
<td>Eyre, Cyril J.</td>
<td>Durban</td>
<td></td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>968.404 EYR</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A DICTIONARY OF ART AND ARTISTS</td>
<td>Murray, Peter</td>
<td>Middlesex</td>
<td>Harmondsworth</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>703 MUR</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICTIONARY OF BUILDING</td>
<td>Scott, John S.</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>Granada</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>690.03 SCO</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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Book

079 GRE
Book

711 BAI
Book

EDUCATION FOR DEMOCRATIC PARTICIPATION / Walters, Shirley. -- Bellville: University of the Western Cape, 1989.
EENDRACT DORPSTRAAT STELLENBOSCH: 'n Argeologies-historiese ondersoek van die ontwikkeling van 'n vroee koloniale woonhuis 1997 / Vos, H N.
939.0968717 VOS
Copies:
2
Book

EENSAAMHEID: Lange Kloof / Walton, James.
720.9687365 WAL
Book

EERW J C PAUW: 'n Lewenskets: Stamvader van die Familie Pauw in Suid-Afrika / Pauw, Anna. -- Paarl: Paarlse Drukpers,
266.0968 PAU
Book

968.735 SMI
Copies:
2
Book

968.768 EEU
Book

968.769 DEW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher, Year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Copies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EEUFEES-GEDENKBOEK GEREFORMEERDE KERK PHILIPSTOWN : 1863-1963</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEUFEES-GEDENKBOEK, N G GEMEENTE, RICHMOND, K P: 'n Oorsig van die geskiedenis van die gemeente 1843 tot 1943 / Oberholster, J A S. -- Cape Town: Edina Pers, 968.7495 OBE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEUFEES-GEDENKBOEK PEARSTON 1859-1959 -- Port Elizabeth: Nasionale Koerante, 968.7625 EEU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEUFEES-GEDENKBOEK VAN DIE NEDERDUITSE GEREFORMEERDE GEMEENTE, MOSSELBAAI 1845-1945 / Steyn, G F. -- Mossel Bay: Mossel Bay Advertiser, 1945. 968.738 STE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEUFEES-GEDENKBOEK VAN DIE NEDERDUITSE GEREFORMEERDE GEMEENTE OUDTSHOORN: 1853-1953 / Greeff, M S. -- Cape Town: Nasionale Handelsdrukkery, 1952. 968.737 GRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EEUFEES VAN DIE PINKSTERBIDURE 1861-1961 / Barnard, A C. N G Kerk-Uitgewers,
242.692 BAR
Book

968.532 VAN
Book

968.592 EEU
Book

968.524 OBE
Book

968.592 BOS
Book

EEUFEESUITGAWE VAN DIE Kweekskool, Stellenbosch: 1859-1959 -- Cape Town: N G Kerk-Uitgewers,
968.717 EEU
Book

284.268 DRE
Book

EGLISES GOTHIQUES EN FRANCE / Thibout, Par Marc. -- Paris: Editions Aimery Somogy,
726.5 THI
EIGHT BELLS AT SALAMANDER: the unwritten story of ships and men in South African waters, and some of the forgotten adventures and mysteries of the wide oceans that wash the shores of Africa and break on the lonely isles / Green, Lawrence G. -- Cape Town: Howard B Timmins, 1984.

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY FURNITURE IN SOUTH AFRICA / Pearse, G E. -- Pretoria: J L van Schaik, 1960.


ELEKTRIZITATSUBERTRAGUNG UND LANDSCHAFTSSCHUTZ / Wegleitung. 1990.

724.2 STR
Book

560 BLA
Book

720 MUS
Book

968.732 MOO
Book

ELLIOT 1885-1985
968.776 ELL
Book

968.717 SER
Book

ELSENBURG LANDBOUKOLLEGE MEESTERPLAN Department of Community Development, 1983.
720.968717 ELS
Book

711.40968715 SET
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Location / Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH HISTORIC TOWNS FORUM: annual conference 20th - 22nd November</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>management of tourism in historic towns 1991.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720.288 ENG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WOO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ENGLISH SPEAKING SOUTH AFRICANS / Macnab, Roy.</td>
<td>Macnab, Roy</td>
<td>Cape Town:</td>
<td></td>
<td>968.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ENGLISH TERRACED / Muthesius, Stefan.</td>
<td>Muthesius, Stefan</td>
<td>New Haven: Yale University Press, 1982.</td>
<td></td>
<td>728.312941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISHMAN'S INN: an account of the experiences of the British</td>
<td>Shuter, C F</td>
<td>Cape Town: Howard Timmins, 1963.</td>
<td></td>
<td>968.4045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Settlers and Colonists of Natal 1824-1885 / Shuter, C F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENON: wooneplek van 'n moedige volk / Temmers, E M (comp) 1978.</td>
<td>Temmers, E M (comp)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>968.7545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

968.4045 GUE
Book


711.5 BUT
Book

AN ENTIRE STREET CAN BE RESTORED TO ITS FORMER BEAUTY: Onderstraat, Tulbagh... resurrection from ruins

720.968721 ENT
Book


711 BAI
Copies: 3
Book


338.96 BLA
Book

ENVIRONMENT ET EUROPE DES REGIONS 1983.

333.72 EUR
Book

ENVIRONMENT FOR MAN: the next fifty years -- London: Indiana University Press,

711.4 ENV
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Call No</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENVIRONMENT SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pretoria: Department of Environmental Affairs, 1995.</td>
<td>333.7150968 ENV</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS IN SOUTH AFRICA : technical and legal perspectives</td>
<td>Fuggle, R F (ed); Rabie, M A (ed)</td>
<td>Cape Town: Juta &amp; Co, 1983.</td>
<td>344.68046 FUG</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN FOR SAFER COMMUNITIES IN SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td>Division of Building Technology, CSIR</td>
<td>Pretoria: CSIR, 1998.</td>
<td>364.49 DIV</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION</td>
<td>Holliday, John.</td>
<td></td>
<td>304 HOL</td>
<td>Copies: 2</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION IN SOUTH AFRICA : A directory of informal and non-formal activities</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pretoria: Department of Environmental Affairs, 1992.</td>
<td>711 ENV</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ERF 4212, TOKAI ROAD, CONSTANTIA: Subdivision of ERF 4212, Constantia into two portions in terms of section 24 of the Land Use Planning Ordinance, 1985 (No 15 of 1985): Rezoning of portion A of ERF 4212, Constantia from single residential zone to commercial zone in terms of section 17 of the Land Use Planning Ordinance, 1985 (No 15 of 1985) with the granting of conditional use for offices on ground floor and special place of assembly (gymnasium): Departures from the zoning scheme regulations of the Divisional Council of the Cape (revised December 1973) for the relaxation of the rear building line, parking requirements and height: Granting of conditional use on portion B for a place of worship (multifunctional church facility) in terms of part 2 sections 3b and 5 of the Zoning Scheme Regulations of the Divisional Council of the Cape (revised December 1973) / Urban Dynamics Western Cape. -- Bellville: Urban Dynamics Western Cape, 2000.
711.5 URB
Copies:
2
Book

720.968246 ERM
Book

916.8 BOW
Book

759.0113 SOL
Book

ESSENTIALS IN ARCHITECTURE: An analysis of the principles and qualities to be looked for in buildings / Belcher, John. -- London: The Darien Press, 720 BEL
Book

Book

ESTATE WINES OF SOUTH AFRICA / Knox, Graham. -- Cape Town: David Philip Publishers, 1982. 663.2209687 KNO
Book

ETOSHA NATIONAL PARK / Berry, Hu; Cubitt, Gerald. -- Cape Town: Struik, 333.783 BER
Book

EUROPA EN DIE TWEEDE VRYHEIDSOORLOG 1899-1902 / Scholtz, G D. -- Johannesburg: Voortrekkerpers, 1939. 968.048 SCH
Book

EUROPA NOSTRA 720.288 EUR
Book

EUROPE'S DISCOVERY OF SOUTH AFRICA / Welch, Sidney R. -- Cape Town: Juta, 968 WEL
Book
EUROPEAN CENTRE FOR TRAINING CRAFTSMEN IN THE CONSERVATION OF THE ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE N P Engel,
720.288 EUR
Book

709.4 NEW
Book

333 DAW
Book

720.968715 TRE
Book

THE EVALUATION OF HISTORIC BUILDINGS / Kalman, Harold.
720.288 KAL
Book

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH, STRAND STREET, CAPE TOWN : an investigation into the organization and the procedures necessary for the restoration of the church building
726.51 EVA
Book

720.3 BRI
Book


EXCURSION TO THE SANDVELD AND PIQUETBERG DISTRICT / Vernacular Architecture Society of South Africa. 1996.


EXECUTIVE REPORT: PHASE II ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT: Milnerton Lagoon Mouth development technical report 1996.

AN EXHIBITION OF CAPE CHAIRS: exhibition at the South African National Gallery

EXHIBITION OF ELLIOTT PHOTOGRAPHS / UITSTALLING VAN ELLIOTT FOTO'S

EXPANDING METROPOLIS: a review of work carried out in the City Engineer's Department during the past decade / Morris, S S. 1972.
721.822 MCL  
Book

729.4 EXT  
Book

720.94343 LAN  
Book

746 SCH  
Book

747.5 NYL  
Book

FACING THE SQUATTER CRISIS -- Cape Town: City Engineer's Department, 1977.  
711.5 CIT  
Book

070.5 GRE  
Book

691.3 CHA
Book

Book

THE FAIREST CAPE -- Cape Town: St Giles Association for the Handicapped, 916.871 FAI
Book

THE FAIREST CAPE CAMPAIGN BEACHES PROJECT / Atmore, John. 1982. 333.78416 ATM
Book

THE FALSE BAY STORY / Burman, Jose. -- Cape Town: Human & Rousseau, 1977. 968.714 BUR
Book

FAMILY GUIDE TO THE LAW IN SOUTH AFRICA -- Cape Town: Reader's Digest Association of South Africa, 1986. 343.00968 FAM
Book

Book

FAREWELL TO THE TRAMPS: the unsung heroes / Young, George. -- Cape Town: Dr J F Midgley, 1982. 387.10968 YOU
Book
FARM 1341, DAL JOSAFAT: a report for submission to the executive committee at the meeting 1988-09-09 / Cochrane, C; Pollitt, R. 1988.
728.670288 COC
Book

FARM LIST -- Bloemfontein: Argus Company Printers, 1902.
630.2016 FAR
Book

FARME D LANDSCAPES A BALANCED FUTURE: the landscape institute
333.7616 FAR
Book

THE FARMER'S ANNUAL AND SOUTH AFRICAN FARM DOCTOR: volume III 1915-1916 -- Bloemfontein:
630.7150968 FAR
Book

728.67 FAR
Book

728.6 ROB
Book

FATHER OF A CITY: the life and work of George Christopher Cato first mayor of Durban / Goetzsche, Eric. -- Pietermaritzburg: Shuter and Shooter, 968.47092 GOE
Book

380.102 WAL
Book
930.102804 NOR
Book

FINAL ACT OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL CONFERENCE ON THE PROTECTION OF CULTURAL PROPERTY IN THE EVENT OF ARMED
709 FIN
Book

728.670288 FIN
Book

720.96762 FIN
Book

FINAL REPORT ON A PHASE ONE ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF A HISTORIC BURIAL AT SCHOONGEZICHT / Patrick, Mary. -- Cape Town:
939.0968712 PAT
Book

FINAL REPORT ON A PHASE ONE ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE WOODS, ST CYPRIONS SCHOOL /
Patrick, Mary. 1999.
939.0968712 PAT
Book

FINAL REPORT ON A PHASE ONE ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE YMCA, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET,
CAPE TOWN / Patrick, Mary. 1992.
939.0968712 PAT
Book
968.048 LEH 
Book

711 FIR 
Book

378.687 KIN 
Book

FIRST INTERNATIONAL ART AND ANTIQUES FAIR  
708.9682212 JAC 
Book

FIRST LADIES OF THE CAPE / Mills, Gwen M. -- Cape Town: Maskew Miller,  
968.7 MIL 
Book

720.96847 FIR 
Book

720.968 NAT 
Book
FOCUS ON THE HISTORY OF LABOUR LEGISLATION 1979.
341.763 COR
Book

FOLK ARCHITECTURE IN NORTH LOUISIANA : volume I
720.976391 FOL
Book

FOLK ARCHITECTURE IN NORTH LOUISIANA : volume III
720.976389 FOL
Book

720.942 HEA
Book

FOLLOW THE SAN : an analysis of seasonality in the prehistory of the South Western Cape, South Africa / Parkington, John.
939.096873 PAR
Book

916.8717 VAN
Book

916.8717 MEI
Book

FOR MEN MUST WORK : an account of German immigration to the Cape with special reference to the German Military Settlers of 1857 and the German Immigrants of 1858 / Schnell, E L G. -- Cape Town: Maskew Miller, 1954.
968.75 SCH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOR PLANNERS &amp; DEVELOPERS: aboriginal sites in NSW</td>
<td></td>
<td>National Parks and Wildlife Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>939.09944 FOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR THE LOVE OF NATAL: the life and times of The Natal Mercury 1852-1977</td>
<td>Wilks, Terry</td>
<td>Robinson &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>070.9684 WIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORCED REMOVALS IN THE PEOPLE'S MEMORY: the Bakubeng of Ledig</td>
<td>Mohlamme, J S</td>
<td>Skotaville Publishers</td>
<td></td>
<td>304.809682 MOH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE FORDSBURG - MAYFAIR HEBREW CONGREGATION 1893-1964</td>
<td>Sachs, Bernard</td>
<td>Johannesburg</td>
<td></td>
<td>296.0968 SA C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORENINGEN TIL NORSK FORTIDSMINNESMERKERS BEVARING 1986</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>720.9481 FOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORESHORE SCHEME: the City Engineer's report on the railway administration's plan for the development of the reclaimed Cape Town Foreshore Area</td>
<td></td>
<td>City Engineer's Department</td>
<td></td>
<td>968.712 FOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE FORGOTTEN ARTS: a practical guide to traditional skills</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dorling Kindersley</td>
<td></td>
<td>680 SEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORGOTTEN CORNERS OF THE CAPE</td>
<td>Thompson, Molly D'Arcy</td>
<td>Timmins Publishers</td>
<td></td>
<td>916.87 THO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
968.72 KER
Book

FORT AMIEL / Kinsey, W H.
623.10968413 KIN
Book

FORT BEAUFORT CONSERVATION IMPACT STUDY: preliminary listing / Frescura, Franco; Freedman, Lesley. -- Port Elizabeth: University of Port Elizabeth, 1989.
720.968761 FRE
Book

FORTIDSVERN, 1985: Vol. 2
720.9481 FOR
Book

FORTIDSVERN, 1986: Vol. 2
720.9481 FOR
Book

FORTIFICATION GLOSSARY: a multi lingual glossary of fortification terms / Kaufmann, J E (comp); Unterborn, Lee (comp)
413.028 FOR
Book

968.712 SLE
Book

361.74092 LES
FOSSIL BEAR (AGROTHERIUM WAGNER 1837) FROM LANGEBAANWEG, CAPE PROVINCE, SOUTH AFRICA / Wolff, R G; Singer, R; Bishop, W W. 1975. 939.09687245 WOL


FOTOKOPIEEE VAN KEREKREGISTERS V ERKRY VAN DIE N G KERKAR GIEF, KAAPSTAD 1976. 016.968 FOT

FOUNDERS AND FOLLOWERS: Johannesburg jewry 1887-1915 / Kaplan, Mendel (ed); Robertson, Marian (ed) -- Cape Town: Tafelberg, 1991. 968.221 KAP

FOUNDERS OF PAINTING AT THE CAPE SINCE 1857 709.68 FOU

THE FOUNDING OF EAST LONDON / Dodd, B H. 968.779 DOD

THE FOUR FACES OF FOURCADE: the biography of a remarkable scientist / Storrar, Clare D. -- Cape Town: Maskew Miller Longman, 1990. 920 FOU
Book

Book

The Frame Group of Industrial Organisations: 50 years in textiles 1928-1978
681.7677 FRA
Book

Francis Masson's Account of Three Journeys at the Cape of Good Hope 1772-1775 -- Cape Town: Table Cloth Press, 1994. 916.87 FRA
Book

Book

Book

Frank Lloyd Wright / Wright, Frank Lloyd. 1948. 720.973 WRI
Book

FranSchhoek: riglyne vir bewaring en ontwikkeling / Todeschini, Fabio; Japha, Derek; Japha, Vivienne. 720.968718 TOD
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRANSCHHOEK: guidelines for conservation and development</td>
<td>Todeschini, Fabio; Japha, Derek; Japha, Vivienne</td>
<td></td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANSCHHOEK: conservation study</td>
<td>Japha, Derek; Japha, Vivienne; Todeschini, Fabio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANSCHHOEK MUNICIPALITY 100 YEARS 1881-1981</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRASERBURG EN SY KERK 1851-1976</td>
<td>Scholtz, D.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREDEDE BYGNINGER 1978</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREDERICK I'ONS RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION</td>
<td>Alexander, Lucy</td>
<td></td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE FREE STATE MISSION: the work of the Anglican Church in the Orange Free State 1863-1883 as described by contemporaries</td>
<td>Schoeman, Karel</td>
<td></td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
366.10968 COO
Book

711.73 MOR
Book

711.73 MOR
Book

720.94943 FRE
Book

968.048 MAC
Book

712.60944 ADA
Book

THE FRENCH PERIOD AT THE CAPE, 1781-1783: a report on excavations at Conway Redoubt, Constantia Nek / Smith, Andrew B.
939.0968712 SMI
Book

968.03 BOU
Book
968.7385 DUP
Book

FROM RIEMPIES TO FASHION SHOES / Shuttleworth, Stanley G. -- Port Elizabeth: J Eggers, 685 SHU
Book

FROM ROOFTOP TO BASEMENT DAMP DEFEATED / Nicoll, E L; Peek, Trevor. -- London: Quiller Press, 1982.
690.24 NIC
Book

720.9421 FRO
Book

720.9687 FRO
Book

709 VER
Book

FROM TOWN TO TOWNSHIP / Moolman, Mauritz. -- Johannesburg: South African Institute of Race Relations, 1990.
307.72 MOO
Book

FROM VILLAGE TO MUNICIPALITY : a history of Wynberg to 1903 / Linnegar, J D. -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town, 1975.
968.712 LIN
Book
968.77 MET
Book

968.757 COL
Book

968.4045 HUM
Book

968 MOS
Copies: 2
Book

FRONTIERS: Southern African Archaeology today / Hall, Martin (ed); Avery, G (ed); Avery, D M (ed); Wilson, M L (ed); Humphreys, A J B (ed) -- England: B A R, 1984.
939.0968 HAL
Book

307.76096867 SEG
Book

FULL REPORT ON ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: the architectural review, September 1907 -- London: Architectural Review, 720.94212 FULL
Book

749 GRE
FURTHER PAPERS RELATING TO THE WORKING OF THE REFUGEE CAMPS IN SOUTH AFRICA -- London: His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1902.

THE FUTURE AND ITS CHALLENGES / DIE TOEKOMS EN SY UITDAGINGS : volume I


THE FUTURE OF CITIES / Blowers, Andrew (ed); Hamnett, Chris (ed); Sarre, Philip (ed) -- London: Hutchinson, 1974.


THE FUTURE OF HERITAGE CONSERVATION IN SOUTH AFRICA 1994.


FUTURE OF ROBBEN ISLAND COMMITTEE / Malherbe, Nick. 1990.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Creator</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE FUTURE WATER SUPPLY OF CAPE TOWN AND THE CAPE PENINSULA</td>
<td>John Parker</td>
<td>Cape Town: Cape Times Ltd,</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GARDEN CITIES OF EDGEMEAD AND NORTHPIN</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GARDEN COLONY</td>
<td>Knox Printing</td>
<td>Durban: Knox Printing, 1932.</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GEDENKALBUM VAN DIE TEOLOGIESE FAKULTEIT VAN DIE UNIVERSITEIT VAN PRETORIA
284.268 GED
Book

968 GED
Book

GEDENKBLAD: konservatorium vir musiek van die Universiteit Stellenbosch / Behrens, R H.
378.968717 BEH
Book

GEDENKBLAD WELKOM PRIMERE SKOOL: 1949-1973 -- Bloemfontein:
373.68548 GED
Book

GEDENKBOEK BY DIE JUBILEUMFEES VAN DIE NEDERDUITSE GEREFORMEERDE KERK DE RUST 1899-1949 / Sieberhagen, N. -- Paarl: Paarl
Printing Co,
968.728 BRE
Copies:
1
Book

GEDENKBOEK BY DIE KERKINWYDING 1959 VAN DIE NED. GEREF. GEMEENTE HARTEBEESTFONTEIN 1853 - 1959 / Badenhorst, W J H. -- Cape
Town: Nasionale Handelsdrukkery,
284.268 BAD
Book

GEDENKBOEK BY GELEENTHEID VAN DIE GOUE JUBILEUM VAN DIE NED GEREF GEMEENTE COLIGNY
968.2915 CLA
Book
939.0968 SOH
Book

939.0968546 BUT
Copies:
3
Book

551 LEI
Book

GEOLOGY IN THE LIFE OF MEN / Leitch, D.
551 LEI
Book

550.96826 KYN
Book

551.0968712 CAP
Book

550.968284 HUM
Book

GEORGE AND ENVIRONS GUIDE PLAN / GEORGE EN OMGEWINGS GIDSPLAN 1982.
711.409687385 GEO
Book

929.7 PRI
Book

GEORGE REX OF KNYSNA: the authentic story / Metelerkamp, Sanni. -- Cape Town: Howard Timmins, 920 REX
Book

916.87385 GEO
Book

GEORGETOWN WATERFRONT AREA PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
711.40975789 GEO
Book

720.942 DOW
Book

720.9415 KEA
Book

GEORGIAN GROUP GUIDES: a brief guide to the history and replacement of windows in Georgian buildings
690.24 GEO


GESCHIED-VERHAAL VAN GENADENDAL, DE EERSTE ZENDINGS-STATIE IN ZUID-AFRIKA VAN 1737 TOT 1806 -- Cape Town: Van De Sandt De Villiers & Co, 1893. 968.731 GES
GESKIEDENIS VAN SUID-AFRIKA OF ONS VERLEDE : Deel I-1795 / Gie, S F N. -- Stellenbosch: Pro Ecclesia-Drukkery, 1940.
968 GIE
Book

968.04 VAN
Book

968.714 BEK
Book

968.714 BEK
Book

929.1 GRO
Book

929.368 GES
Book

711 GET
Book

720.973 GET
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Call Numbers</th>
<th>Subject Areas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GHAAP AND GARIEP: Later Stone Age studies in the Northern Cape</td>
<td>Humphreys, A J B; Thackeray, Anne I.</td>
<td>Cape Town: South African Archaeological Society</td>
<td>Cape Town</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>930.14 HUM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIDS OP AANWINSTE IN DIE SENTRALE ARGIEFBEWAARPLEK, PRETORIA</td>
<td>Pretoria: Government Archives Service</td>
<td>Pretoria: Government Archives Service</td>
<td>Pretoria</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>016.968 GID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
016.968 GID
Book

016.968 GID
Book

016.968 GID
Book

016.968 GID
Book

622.096822 GUI
Book

069.20968 GUI
Book

GIDSKAART VIR DIE TOERIS REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA -- Cape Town: Departement van Toerisme, 1980.
912.68 GID
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GLASGOW AT A GLANCE: an architectural handbook</td>
<td>Young, Andrew McLaren (ed); Doak, A M.</td>
<td>Glasgow: Collins Clear-Type Press</td>
<td>1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLASGOW THE OFFICIAL HANDBOOK AND INDUSTRIAL SURVEY</td>
<td>Glasgow: The Corporation of Glasgow</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLASS IN ARCHITECTURE AND DECORATION</td>
<td>McGrath, Raymond; Frost, A C.</td>
<td>London: Architectural Press</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLEBE COTTAGE</td>
<td>Human, E M.</td>
<td>968.712 HUM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLENCAIRN SIMON'S TOWN FIELD STUDY</td>
<td>Residential course 1982</td>
<td>968.714 GLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLIMPSES OF GREEK ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Coulouvatos, G.</td>
<td>914.95 COU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT DIVISION</td>
<td>Issues and options in the design of GEF supported Trust Funds for biodiversity conservation</td>
<td>344.094 GLO</td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE GLORIOUS CAPE 1923-1924 -- Cape Town: Hortors, 916.8711 KNA
Book

720.9492 VAN
Book

GLORY OF THE CAPE: a pictorial review of Cape Town and the Cape Peninsula -- Cape Town: HAUM, 916.8711 GLO
Book

THE GLORY OF THE DUTCH LANDSCAPE: paintings, drawings and prints from South African collections / Fransen, Hans. -- Cape Town:
708.968712 FRA
Book

722.8 STO
Book

703 WAL
Book

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN INTEGRATED ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: guideline document 6 / Fourie, W D M; Claasen, P. -- Pretoria:
333.716 FOU
Book

267.5968 CUT
Book
968.264 WIL
Book

968 CAR
Book

622 MAC
Book

THE GOLDEN ACRE: a plan for the development of the Old Station Site / Morris, S S.
711.40968712 MOR
Book

968.221 CAR
Book

968.254 GOL
Copies:
2
Book

GOLDEN TRANSVAAL -- Johannesburg: Art Publishers (Pty) Ltd,
916.82 GOL
Book

GONE DONE THE YEARS / Wilson, G H. -- London: George Allen and Unwin,
920 CAR
Book

690 KNO
Book

690 KNO
Book

659.2 BID
Book

968.715 ROS
Copies:
2
Book

GORDON'S BAY : urban development guidelines
711.40968716 REV
Book

GORDON, VERHOEF AND KRAUSE / Gordon Verhoef and Krause.
968 GOR
Book

Book

GRAHAMSTOWN: hub of the Eastern Cape / Turpin, Eric W. -- Grahamstown: Grocott & Sherry, 1967. 968.757 TUR
Book

GRAHAMSTOWN: a tourist guide -- Grahamstown: 968.757 GRA
Book

Book

GRAHAMSTOWN, BATHURST & PORT ALFRED: a descriptive handbook -- Johannesburg: Hortors, 1928. 916.8757 GRA
Book

GRAHAMSTOWN MAGIC: exploring with a sketchbook / Randell, Dorothy. 720.968757 RAN
Book
968.042 RAN
Book

968.042 WAL
Book

968.042 VER
Book

951 FRY
Book

GREATER BLOEMFONTEIN GUIDE PLAN -- Pretoria: Department of Planning and Environment, 1975.
711.4096851 SOU
Book

711.409421 ABE
Book

GREATER MOSSEL BAY / GROTER MOSSELBAAI
711.40968738 DEP
Copies:
4
Book

711.4096821 GRO
Book
711.409687245 THO
Book

GREATER SOUTH AFRICA: plans for a better world -- Johannesburg: Truth Legion, 1940.
968.055 GRE
Book

968.778 HOL
Book

720.942 CRO
Book

721.0467 VAL
Book

720.968712 TOD
Book

GREEN POINT AND SEA POINT DRAFT POLICY PLAN: Phase 1: Report / Todeschini, Fabio; Japha, Derek.
720.968712 TOD
Book

711.558 TOW
333.9540968 PLA
Book

GROTER ALGOABAAI GIDSPLAN 1979.
711.40968755 GRO
Book

711.4096851 GRO
Book

340.0968 DIS
Book

GROW LOVELY, GROWING OLD: the story of Cape Town's three centuries - the streets, the houses, the characters, the legends, traditions and folklore, the laughter and tears / Green, Lawrence G. -- Cape Town: Howard B Timmins, 1951.
968.71 GRE
Book

920 ROB
Book

712 MAC
Book

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT IN GRAHAMSTOWN / Taylor, Bev. -- Grahamstown: Rhodes University, 1986.
739.237 DEC
Book

A GUIDE TO DELINEATING EDGES OF HISTORIC DISTRICTS The Preservation Press,
711.4 GUI
Book

GUIDE TO DOMESTIC BUILDING SURVEYS / Bowyer, Jack. -- London: Architectural Press,
690.21 BOW
Book

344.094 NAT
Book

A GUIDE TO KHAMI RUINS / Radcliffe-Robinson, K S.
939.096891 RAD
Copies:
2
Book

GUIDE TO LEGISLATION CONCERNING BUILT ENVIRONMENT / Teurlings, Peter. 1993.
344.6809 TEU
Book

GUIDE TO LEGISLATION CONCERNING CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT / Teurlings, Peter. 1993.
344.6809 TEU
Book


A GUIDE TO ST MARY'S CHURCH STELLENBOSCH SOUTH AFRICA -- Stellenbosch:


A GUIDE TO THE BATTLEFIELDS, GRAVES AND MONUMENTS OF THE ANGLO BOER WAR IN THE NORTH EASTERN CAPE / Oosthuizen, A V (comp)  
968.048 OOS  
Book

728 LAN  
Book

720.9689 COO  
Book

930.102804 GUI  
Book

A GUIDE TO THE HISTORY & ARCHITECTURE OF DURBAN: with accompanying maps / Bennett, David R; Adams, Sally; Brusse, Rob. -- Durban: City Council of Durban, 1987.  
720.96847 BEN  
Book

725.4 HUD  
Book

016.968 GUI  
Book

939.096891 COO
GUIDE TO THE KRAMATS OF THE WESTERN CAPE -- Cape Town: Cape Mazaar (Kramat) Society,
726.209687 GUI
Book

016.968 GUI
Book

016.968 GUI
Book

016.968 GUI
Book

016.968 GUI
Book

016.968 GUI
Book

719.36 GRO
Book
069.20968 GUI
Book

069.20968 GUI
Copies: 3
Book

GUIDE TO THE NATIONAL PARKS, GAME RESERVES AND NATURE RESERVES OF NATAL, SOUTH AFRICA -- Natal: Natal Parks Board, 333.783 GUI
Book

A GUIDE TO THE NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY -- Norwich: Jarrold & Sons Ltd, 1968.
727.1 GUI
Book

328.68404 WEB
Book

GUIDE TO THE OLD HOUSE MUSEUM 1960.
069.209684 OLD
Copies: 2
Book

GUIDE TO THE PEERS' CAVE: tunnel cave and rock shelters at Skildergat, Fish Hoek / Jager, H S (ed) -- Cape Town: Fish Hoek Municipality, 1941.
939.0968714 JAG
Book

016.968 GUI
Book

011.31 TYR
Copies: 3
Book

939.096891 SUM
Book

939.096891 GUI
Book

720 GLO
Book

622.096822 GUI
Book
GUIDELINES FOR ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPACT OF VISITORS ON THE CANGO CAVE SYSTEM / South African Spelaeological Association (Cape Section) -- Cape Town: South African Spelaeological Association (Cape Section) 1995.
333.717 SOU
Book

711.558 COU
Copies:
2
Book

GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATING AND DOCUMENTING TRADITIONAL CULTURAL PROPERTIES / Parker, Patricia L; King, Thomas E.
720.28 PAR
Book

718 POT
Book

355.02 AND
Book

711.5524 NOB
Book
307.76 JER
Book

GUILLAUME CHENU DE CHALEZAC, THE 'FRENCH BOY': the narrative of his experiences as a Huguenot refugee, as a castaway among the Xhosa, his rescue with the Stavenise survivors by the Centaurus, his service at the Cape and return to Europe, 1686-9 / Vigne, Randolph (ed) -- Cape Town: Van Riebeeck Society, 1991.
916.877 VIG
Book

968 BUR
Book

930.102804 ALL
Copies:
2
Book

H L HUNLEY: archaeology management plan / Hunley, H L. 1996.
930.102804 A ME
Book

H L HUNLEY CONSERVATION AND STABILIZATION 1995.
930.102804 UNI
Book

HALFEEUFEESES-GEDENKBOEK 1907-1957: Moedergemeente Port Elizabeth / Dreyer, J A.
968.755 DRE
Copies:
2
Book
344.094 UNE
Book

712 HAN
Book

HANDBOOK ON ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION IN A TOTALLY URBAN SETTING / Carter, Graham.
304 CAR
Book

729.38 ROW
Book

968.042 HAN
Book

266.768 ORF
Book

HANDLEIDING : keramiek teels - korrekte installering
691.4 HAN
Book

HANDLEIDING VIR DIE AANPLANT VAN BOME : w interreenstreek / Bands, D P; Britton, P E N; Geertsema, H; Kruger, F J; Reynecke, P G; van der Zel, D W; Walsh, B N. -- Pretoria: Government Printer,
712 HAN
Book
712 BAN
Book

011.34 HAN
Book

343.09670263 POR
Book

387.10968 HAR
Book

HARRISMITH: GEM OF THE FREE STATE / HARRISMITH: JUWEEL VAN DIE VRYSTAAT
916.8554 HAR
Book

720.977221 HAR
Book

968.71 VAN
Book

HATTEM HISTORISCH GEZIEN
914.92 HAT
Book
HENDRIK VERWOERD DAM: SA water giant
627.8 HEN
Book

968.23 HEN
Book

720.968 KEA
Book

720.968 GRE
Book

968 BRA
Book

720.94244 TON
Book

914.258 VER
Book

968.4 GUY
Book

914.11 KER
Book

HERITAGE RESOURCES INVESTIGATION PERMITS: archaeology 1981.

930.1028 HER
Book

HERITAGE SYSTEM REVIEW DISCUSSION PAPER: a summary of the major issues and ideas for improvement identified in the review of the heritage system -- Sydney: Department of Planning, 1992.

720.288 HER
Book


720.9944 NAT
Book


749.320968 BOT
Book


808.883 HER
Book

HERSONERING VAN 'N GEDEELTE VAN DIE PLAAS MALKOPPA N AFDELING CLANWILLIAM 1996.

711.557 HER
Book

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HET BEHOUD VAN DE KUNST DE KUNST VAN HET BEHOUD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1975</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HET CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN KAAPSTAD 1857-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>A A Balkema</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HET HUISELIK EN MAATSCHAPPELIK LEV EN VAN DE ZUID-AFRIKANER IN DE EERSTE HELFT DER 18DE EEUW</td>
<td>Dominicus, F C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1919</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HET KEMPISCH BOERENHUIS</td>
<td>Weyns, Jozef.</td>
<td>Oisterwijk</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HET LEVEN VAN ANDREW MURRAY</td>
<td>Du Plessis, J.</td>
<td>Zuid Afrikaanse Bijbel Vereniging</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HET MUSEUM PLANTIN-MORETUS</td>
<td>Voet, L.</td>
<td>Antwerpen: Museum Plantin-Moretus</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
070 HET Book

070 HET Book

720.9492 HET Book

HET OPENLUCHTMUSEUM TE BOKRIJK : gids vir de bezoeker 1961.
069.2094924 OPE Book

739.23 BAX Book

069.2094932 BAU Book

HET STICHT SIMONDIUM : 'n skoolinstelling en gedenksuil 1852-1956 -- Stellenbosch: Pro Ecclesia-Drukkery, 968.718 HET Copies:
2 Book

968.731 BRA Book
623.862 GAR
Book

712.609441 HID
Book

HIDDINGH CAMPUS ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY: notes towards a Draft report: upgrading of Hiddingh Campus -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town Planning Unit, 727.3 HID
Book

HIGH BUILDINGS POLICY: Liverpool City Planning Department
711.40942753 HIG
Book

Book

362.61 HIG
Book

968.778 BUR
Book


HISTORIC AND DESCRIPTIVE REVIEW OF BATHURST CAPE PROVINCE / Hilligan, C E.


720.96861 WAL
Book

720.96891 JAC
Book

720.96861 WAL
Book

711.40945632 HIS
Book

728.67 FA I
Book

THE HISTORIC HIGHWAY / Bancroft, F.
968.75 BAN
Book

711.016 MAS
Book

HISTORIC HOUSE OF SOUTH AFRICA / Fairbridge, Dorothea. -- Cape Town: Maskew Miller, 1922.
720.288 HIS
Book

728.0942 HIS
Book

728.0942 BUR
Book

720.9687395 THE
Copies: 4
Book

HISTORIC LANDMARKS FOUNDATION OF INDIANA: safeguarding the past for the sake of the future
720.288 HIS
Book

720.9416 HIS
Book

HISTORIC NATAL AND ZULULAND / Lugg, H C. -- Pietermaritzburg: Shuter & Shooter, 1948.
968.4 LUG
Book
AN HISTORICAL NOTE: Milnerton
968.713 HIS
Book

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF LANZERAC 1692-1989 / Dennis Moss Vennootskap. -- Stellenbosch: Dennis Moss Vennootskap, 728.84 DEN
Book

AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE OF CALEDON: its environment and the hot springs / Wilson, J E. 1996.
968.731 WIL
Book

910.45 GRO
Book

916.821 AND
Book

HISTORICAL WALK MUZENBERG / ST JAMES -- Cape Town: Civic Gallery, 1989.
916.8714 HIS
Book

HISTORIESE OORSIG VAN DIE GEMEENTE FICKSBURG 1869-1957 / Stockenstrom, A. -- Bloemfontein: NG Sendingpers, 968.574 STO
Book

HISTORISCH ALBUM VAN DE NEDERDUITSCHE GEREFORMEERDE KERK IN ZUID-AFRIKA / Dreyer, A. -- Cape Town: Cape Times Beperk, 1907.
284.268 DRE
Book
HISTORISCH ALBUM VAN DIE NEDERDUITSCHE GEREFORMEERDE KERK IN ZUID AFRIKA / Dreyer, A. -- Cape Town: Cape Times Beperk, 1912.
284.268 DRE
Book

284.268 DRE
Book

791.435 GUT
Book

728.67 HOS
Book

720.9 SIM
Book

720.9 SIM
Book

720.9 SIM
Book

720.9 FLE
Book
720.945 CUM
Book

HISTORY OF BEDFORD 1952.
968.763 HIS
Book

720.968712 BUL
Book

HISTORY OF BUILDING / Bowyer, Jack. -- London:
690 BOW
Book

720.9 PEV
Book

968.712 BLA
Book

266.968 DUP
Book

A HISTORY OF EAST LONDON / Taylor, M H (comp) 1952.
968.779 HIS
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HISTORY OF ENGLAND / Trevelyan, George Macaulay</td>
<td></td>
<td>London: Longmans, Green and Co Ltd, 1927</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND: from the accession of James the second: volume II</td>
<td>Macaulay, Lord</td>
<td>London: Longmans, Green, Reader and Dyer, 1880</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND: from the accession of James the second: volume I</td>
<td>Macaulay, Lord</td>
<td>London: Longmans, Green, Reader and Dyer, 1880</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A HISTORY OF JOHANNESBURG: the early years</td>
<td>Leyds, G A.</td>
<td>Cape Town: Nasionale Boekhandel, 1964</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A HISTORY OF LADYSMITH</td>
<td>Hamp, M T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HISTORY OF LADYSMITH NATAL / Hamp, M T. -- Durban: 1940.
968.435 HAM
Book

968.7 BOT
Book

745.61 GRA
Book

352.068 GRE
Book

HISTORY OF MOOI RIVER AND DISTRICT 1939 / Shorten, E J.
968.4333 SHO
Copies:
2
Book

373.68754 COA
Book

968.4 BRO
Book

THE HISTORY OF ONRUS RIVER: from about 1750 to about 1950 / Olen, Eugenie. -- Cape Town: Foreshore Offset Printing,
968.7315 OLE

HISTORY OF OUDTSHOORN / Steyn, H H. 968.737 GES

THE HISTORY OF PRINCE ALFRED'S GUARD 1856-1938 / Perridge, Frank. -- Port Elizabeth: 1939. 355.31 PER

HISTORY OF ROWING IN TABLE BAY 1861-1912 / Lewis, A J S. -- London: Whitehead, Morris & Co, 1912. 797.1230968711 LEW

HISTORY OF RUSTENBURG SCHOOL: 1894-1954 -- Cape Town: Galvin & Sales (Pty) Ltd, 373.68712 HIS

A HISTORY OF SCIENTIFIC ENDEAVOUR IN SOUTH AFRICA / Brown, A C (ed) -- Cape Town: Royal Society of South Africa, 1977. 600 HIS


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>347.9684 SPI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PERIOD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.0968 HER</td>
<td>A HISTORY OF THE JEWS IN SOUTH AFRICA FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES TO</td>
<td>Herrman, Louis</td>
<td>Cape Town: South African Jewish Board of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deputies, 1935.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720.9 FER</td>
<td>HISTORY OF THE MODERN STYLES OF ARCHITECTURE</td>
<td>Ferguson, James</td>
<td>London: John Murray, 1862.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


HISTORY OF WYNARD BATTERY, APOSTLE BATTERY, DUNCAN BATTERY, KING GEORGE V BATTERY, LION BATTERY, THE FIRE COMMAND POST, ROBBEN ISLAND AND CORNELIA BATTERIES 623.1096871 HIS Book

HISTORY, PRODUCTIONS AND RESOURCES OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE -- Cape Town: Saul Solomon and Co, 1886. 916.87 HIS Book

HOERSKOOL COLIGNY : 1927-1977 373.682915 HOE Book

HOERSKOOL STANDERTON 373.68235 HOE Book

HOERSKOOL TUINE, DASPOORTRAND / Van Zanten, A (ed) 1981. 373.68215 VAN Book

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>968.7783 BAL</td>
<td>HOLDING THEIR GROUND / Bonner, Philip (ed); Hofmeyr, Isabel (ed); James, Deborah (ed); Lodge, Tom (ed) -- Johannesburg: Ravan Press;Witwatersrand University Press, 1989.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305.8968 BON</td>
<td>HOLIDAYS BY THE SEASIDE AT PORT ELIZABETH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720.9492 DES</td>
<td>THE HOLOCENE CULTURAL SEQUENCE IN THE NORTHERN CAPE PROVINCE, SOUTH AFRICA / Thackeray, Anne I. Yale University, 1981.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968.714 HOL</td>
<td>HOMAGE TO IRMA STERN 1894-1966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author/Date</td>
<td>Location/Publisher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HOME UNIVERSITY ENCYCLOPEDIA : AST-BRI volume II</td>
<td>-- New York: The University Society,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOMELANDS : the role of the corporations</td>
<td>Chris van Rensburg Publications,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOMES SWEET HOMES</td>
<td>Lancaster, Osbert. -- London: John Murray, 1939.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONDERD JAAR BERLYNSE SENDING</td>
<td>-- Pretoria: N G Sendingpers,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOOPSTAD 1875-1975 : Eeufees gedenkboek</td>
<td>Flemming, H C J. -- Bloemfontein: N G Sendingpers,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
709.034 CAL
Book

690.24 LAN
Book

HOUSE STYLES IN NEW SOUTH WALES / National Trust of Australia. -- Sydney: National Trust of Australia (N.S.W.) 1981.
728.3 NAT
Book

HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS -- London: Evans Brothers, 690.24 HOU
Book

HOUSES : being a record of the changes in construction style and plan of the smaller English home from mediaeval times to present day / Potter, Alexander; Potter, Margaret. -- London: John Murray, 1960.
728.0942 POT
Book

725.11 HOU
Book

720.942 ALL
Book

728.1 HOU
Book
004.68 HER
Book

334.0968 HSR
Book

HUDSON AND HOPKINS ARCHITECTURAL AND ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS, GENERAL ENGINEERS, SMITHS AND : illustrated catalogue of architectural and structural ironwork -- Cape Town: Argus Company Printers,
739.4768712 HUD
Book

929.39687 KAN
Book

HUGENOTE-HERDENKING NA 250 JAAR, DIE MONUMENT EN MUSEUM EN DIE BEGIN VAN DIE HUGENOTE GENEALOGIESE NAVORSING / du Toit, Steph F. -- Paarl: Paarlse Drukpers,
069.0968718 DUT
Book

968.03 LER
Book

916.8718 VAN
Book


HULL: gateway to the North, or end of the line? Save Britain's Heritage,
ICOMOS SOFIA 96: directory repertoire International Council of Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS)
720.288 INT
Book

ICONOGRAPHY OF THE WEST FRONT WELLS CATHEDRAL / Cockerell, Charles Robert. -- Oxford: John Henry Parker,
726.60941 COC
Book

720.92 SZA
Book

722.8 MAR
Book

333.716 FRA
Book

759.93931 WOO
Book

691 BIA
Book

738.04 SAV
738.20942 GOD
Book

916.8 ILL
Book

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE KOOPMANS DE WET HOUSE -- Cape Town: South African Museum, 069.20968712 FIN
Book

721.044 BRU
Book

635.9 HUX
Book

AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF INTERIOR DECORATION FROM POMPEII TO ART NOUVEAU / Praz, Mario. -- London: Thames and Hudson, 1981.
747 PRA
Book

968 REA
Book


INDUSTRIAL AND HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY - SEMINAR '79
725.4 IND
Book

725.4 IND
Book

725.4 HAR
Book

725.4 JOH
Book

725.4 IND
Book

725.4 FAR
Book

745.102 HES
Book

725.40942393 BUL
Book
INFORMATION FROM THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION: changes in federal tax incentives for historic preservation -- Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 363.69 NAT
Book

INFORMATION FROM THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION: establishing an easement program to protect historic, scenic and natural resources -- Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1982.
363.69 NAT
Book

INFORMATION FROM THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION: public funds for historic preservation -- Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 363.69 NAT
Book

INFORMATION FROM THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION: working with local government -- Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 363.69 NAT
Book

INFORMATION FROM THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION: financing preservation in the private market -- Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 363.69 NAT
Book

INFORMATION FROM THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION: rural conservation -- Washington, DC: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 363.69 NAT
Book

023.2 INF
INFORMATION SURVEY MANUAL (RESEARCH OUTPUT) : Annexure E
Reference Book
Reference Book

333.771 INI
Book

INITIAL HERITAGE RESOURCES ASSESSMENT OF A PORTION OF LAND, MILNERTON GOLF COURSE / Archaeology Contracts Office. -- Cape Town: Department of Archaeology, University of Cape Town, 1998.
930.102 JEF
Book

AN INITIAL HISTORICAL STUDY OF PIECE OF LAND KNOWN AS PORTION 2 OF FARM NO. 287 BREDASDORP -- Cape Town: Department of Archaeology, University of Cape Town, 1998.
711.40968732 JEF
Book

INLIGTINGFORMATE VIR ARCEOLOGIESE VELDWERK / Meyer, A. -- Pretoria: Universiteit van Pretoria, 930.1028 MEY
Book

INSCRIPTIONS LEFT BY EARLY EUROPEAN NAVIGATORS ON THEIR WAY TO THE EAST
968 INS
Book

304.2 INS
Book

968 INS
Book


720.288 NAT
Book

INTEGRATED CONSERVATION / Binckes, Graeme. 1976.

711.6 BIN
Book


333.7115 INT
Book


333.716 FOU
Book

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT IN AND AROUND BUILDINGS / Armed Forces Pest Management Board.

648.7 ARM
Book


374 MAC
Book


307.76 DIX
Conference paper
Book

Copies:
2
Book

Copies:
2
Book

INTERIM GUIDELINES TO ESTABLISH TRIBAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION PROGRAMS PURSUANT TO THE NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT, AMENDMENTS OF 1992 1997. 720.288 NAT
Book

Book

AN INTERIM REPORT TO THE NATIONAL MONUMENTS COUNCIL OF SOUTH AFRICA ON ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS AT PHALABORWA / van der Merwe, Nikolaas J. 1971. 939.0968259 VAN
Book
INTERIM REPORT TOWARDS A NATIONAL POLICY FOR MUSEUM DEVELOPMENT / Oram, J L; Nteta, D N. 1983.
069.96811 ORA
Book

729 CHI
Book

070 INT
Book

070 INT
Book

070 INT
Book

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN THE CULTURAL HERITAGE: International Council on Monuments and Sites Amsterdam September 1996
720.288 INT
Book

720.968755 MCL
Copies:
2 (Copy: 1995/0337 permanently on loan to Eastern Cape Office)
Book

INTRODUCING MANITOBA PREHISTORY 1984.
939.097127 INT
Book

930.1 RON
Book

004.68 LON
Book

720.288 FEI
Book

AN INTRODUCTION TO GEORGIAN ARCHITECTURE / Richardson, A E. -- London: Art and Technics, 1949.
724.1 RIC
Book

AN INTRODUCTION TO MANITOBA ARCHAEOLOGY 1983.
939.097127 INT
Book

AN INTRODUCTION TO METALLIC CORROSION / Evans, Ulick R. -- London: Edward Arnold, 1948.
620.11223 EVA
Book

AN INTRODUCTION TO MODERN ARCHITECTURE / Richards, J M. -- Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1940.
AN INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC CONSULTATION -- Cape Town: Environmental Evaluation Unit, University of Cape Town, 1993.


INTRODUCTION TO URBAN RENEWAL / Gibson, Michael S; Langstaff, Michael J. -- London: Hutchinson, 1982.


INVENTARIS VAN DIE ARGIEF VAN DE KOMMISSIE INSAKE DIE OPMEET VAN DIE GRENSLYN TUSSEN DIE ORANJE-VRYSTAAT EN NATAL, 1884-1885 1984.
INV ENTRY TO THE ARCHIEVES OF THE MILITARY GOVERNOR, PRETORIA 1900-1902 1957.


INVESTIGATION OF A N EXPOSED SHIPWRECK ON MILNERTON BEACH / Boshoff, J J.


IRELAND'S TRADITIONAL HOUSES / Danaher, Kevin. -- Ireland: Bord Failte,
968.04 DIC
Book

939.0968564 DRE
Book

939.09682 MAG
Book

939.096894 FAG
Book

939.096897 ROB
Book

939.0968266 MOO
Copies: 2
Book

939.0968281 HAL
Book

939.0968263 MEY
IRON SHIPS AND STEAM SHIPWRECKS: papers from the first Australian seminar on the management of iron vessels and steam shipwrecks / McCarthy, Mike (ed) -- Australia: Western Australia Museum, 930.102804 MCC
Book

IRRIGASIE: a late iron age site on the Springbok flats / Lathy, Geoffrey. 1996. 939.096821 LAT
Book

IS LAND USE IN PLANNING IN SOUTH AFRICA GEARED TO CONSERVATION? / Habitat Council. -- Johannesburg: 1983. 333.7315 HAB
Conference proceedings

ISILILI SAM SISE AFRIKA -- Cape Town: 1977. 307.76 ISI
Book

ISIPINGO: village in the sun / Slayter, Eric. 968.493 SLA
Book

Book

AN ISOLATED FAMILY: Baptist work on St Helena / Edmunds, Wilfred. South African Baptist Press, 997.3 EDM
Book

ISSUES IN MULTICULTURAL HERITAGE MANAGEMENT: proceedings of a National Symposium held at the University of Canberra 16-17 June 1990 / Galla, Amareswar; McIntyre, Darryl.
JAMESTOWN 1874-1974 -- Queenstown: Daily Representative, 968.771 JAM
Book

Book

JAN SMUTS: 'n biografie / Crafford, F. S. -- Cape Town: Edina Works, 1944. 923.268 CRA
Book

JAN VAN RIEBEECK 1652-1952: souvenir brochure -- Johannesburg: Insercor Industrial Services, 700.7968 JAN
Book

JEWISH CEREMONIAL ART AND RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE / Kanof, Abram. -- New York: Harry N Abrams, Inc, 296.4 KAN
Book

Book

JIMMIE ROOS BOYS' SCHOOL, DEWETSDORP / JIMMIE ROOS SKOOL VIR SEUNS, DEWETSDORP 1968. 373.68585 JIM
Book

JOANNA 1682 / Clackworthy, Gavin. 930.102804 CLA
Book
522.1968 WAR
Book

JOHN SHEDDEN DOBIE SOUTH AFRICAN JOURNAL 1862-6 -- Cape Town: Van Riebeeck Society, 1945.
916.8 JOH
Book

JOSEPH BAINES PIONEER / Pearse, R O. -- Pietermaritzburg: Shuter & Shooter, 1983.
968.4 PEA
Book

725.4 WAL
Book

920 SOG
Book

916.87 LAT
Book

968.75 FAG
Book

968 JOU
Book

968 JOU
Book

920 AYL
Book

266.968 JOU
Book

968.71 WAR
Book

916.8 BAI
Book

916.8 BAI
Book

916.8737 BUL
Book

930.102804 GRI
Book

916.82255 KEM
Book

581 POY
Book

720.942 CAM
Book

929.36875 SCO
Book
Book

Book

KINGDOM AND COLONY AT WAR / Laband, John P C; Thompson, Paul. -- Pietermaritzburg: University of Natal Press; N & S Press, 1990. 968.4 LAB
Book

Book

KIRSTENBOSCH / Rycroft, Brian. -- Cape Town: Purnell, 1975. 580.74468712 RYC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KIRSTENBOSCH 75 -- Cape Town: Ecopress CC; National Botanic Gardens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRSTENBOSCH DEVELOPMENT STUDY / Gabriel Fagan</td>
<td>Gabriel Fagan</td>
<td>Cape Town: Gabriel Fagan</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRSTENBOSCH GARDEN FOR A NATION / Compton, Robert Harold</td>
<td>Compton, Robert Harold</td>
<td>Cape Town: Tafelberg</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRSTENBOSCH JUBILEE: National Botanic Gardens of South Africa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLAASENBOCH: historical background on the property now known as the</td>
<td>Patrick, Mary</td>
<td>Wynberg: Cape Archaeological Survey</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN GANNA HOEK: architectural investigation of an historical site</td>
<td>Mills, B C.</td>
<td>Grahamstown: National English Literary Museum</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN NOORD-SOTHO WOORDEBOEK -- Pretoria: J L van Schaik</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
711.409687395 KNY
Copies: 2
Book

KOBENHAVN / COPENHAGEN: a short description of the origin of Copenhagen, the city’s physical structure and planning -- Copenhagen: 1973.
711.4094891 KOB
Book

639.95 KOE
Book

333.78415 JOR
Copies: 2
Book

KOMMENTAAR OP VOORGESTELDE UITBREIDING NOMMER 6 VAN KLEURLINGDORPSGEBIED TE WAEHUISKRANS, DISTRIK BREDASDORP / Villet, Henry. 1979.
711.40968732 VIL
Book

968.714 MID
Book

KOMMETJIE C P: A Conspectus / Doktor, Herr. Mills Litho Ltd,
968.714 MID
Book

968.754 KON
Book

738.2 KOV
Book

KRAMER'S DUITSCHE WOORDENBOEK / Kroes, H W J.
439.313 KRO
Book

939.0968717 VOS
Copies: 2
Book

266.968 MEI
Book

939.0968284 MAS
Book

920 KRU
Book


KWARTMILLIENIUM GEDENKBOEK VAN DIE NEDERDUITSE GEREFORMEERDE GEMEENTE, PAARL: ’n oorsig van die geskiedenis van die gemeente: 1691-1941 -- Paarl: Paarl Printing Co, 1968.718 KWA


LABOUR AND PUBLIC ENTERPRISES PORTFOLIO : a parliamentary enterprises and post, telecommunications and broadcasting : a parliamentary directory by the National Council of Provinces National Council of Provinces (NCOP) 1997. 350.2 LAB

LADY ANNE BARNARD AT THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 1797-1802 / Fairbridge, Dorothea. -- London: Oxford University Press, 1925. 968.7 FAI

LADY TRADER: a biography of Mrs Sarah Heckford / Allen, Vivien. -- Cape Town: Collins, 1979. 920 ALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Library Call Number</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE LAND BELONGS TO US: the Pedi polity, the Boers and the British in the nineteenth-century Transvaal</td>
<td>Delius, Peter</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Johannesburg: Ravan Press</td>
<td>968.204 DEL</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAND REFORM AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>Dorner, Peter</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Middlesex: Penguin</td>
<td>333.31 DOR</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE LAND THEY LEFT</td>
<td>Spilhaus, M Whiting</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Wynberg: Juta</td>
<td>325.10968 SPI</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY: economic strategy for Victoria</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>statement No. 6</td>
<td>711.4099451 LAN</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAND USE AND MANAGEMENT IN THE NSW WESTERN DIVISION</td>
<td>Pratten, C.</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Sydney: National Trust of Australia</td>
<td>711.3 PRA</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAND USE IN CENTRAL CAPE TOWN: a study in urban Geography</td>
<td>Davies, D Hywel</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Cape Town: Longmans</td>
<td>711.40968712 DAV</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDSCAPE AND BUILDINGS</td>
<td>Lindley, Kenneth</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Oxford: Pergamon Press</td>
<td>711.5 LIN</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
712 ALD
Book

719 LAN
Book

712 JEL
Book

712 LAN
Book

712 FAV
Book

333.72 SCH
Book

712 NAN
Book

711.409687245 BCD
Book
LANGEBERG AFTREE-OORD WORCESTER  
711.40968722 FRA  
Book

433 LAN  
Book

711.409682212 RAN  
Book

724.9 JEN  
Book

004.68 LAN  
Copies:  
1  
Book

LANZERA C / Albertyn, E. 1997.  
728.83 LAN  
Book

368 ROM  
Book

930.102 CHA
968 PAT
Book

968.03 NAS
Book

968.092 STE
Book

939.0968542 TAY
Book

724.9 JEN
Book

939.096873 DEA
Book

968.4 LAT
Book
939.6 CLA
Book

939.0968 PHI
Book

930.12 OPP
Book

THE LATER STONE AGE PREHISTORY OF THE WATERBERG, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO GOERGAP SHELTER / van der Ryst, Maria Magdalena. -- Johannesburg: University of the Witwatersrand, 1996.
939.096827 VAN
Book

728.8 ROB
Book

916.871 BUR
Book

720.98 HIT
Book

746.9 LAU
Book
346.0438 NEW
Book

344.094 PRO
Book

343.078 MCK
Book

968 DAV
Book

THE LAYMAN'S GUIDE TO ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION Environmental Solutions Unlimited,
344.68046 LAY
Book

720.92 BLA
Book

720.092 SCH
Book


283.68 LIF
Book


266.00968 ENK
Book


968.4 LIF
Book


916.871 LAD
Book


728.0942 GIR
Book

THE LIFE OF SAM CAMPBELL / Campbell, Ethel. Ethel Campbell,

968.4092 CAM
Book


373.6845 NUT
Book

LIGBAKEN AAN GROBBELAARSrivier: ’n Geskiedenis van die Nederduitse Gereformeerde Gemeente Oudtshoorn 1853-1979 / Appel, A.

968.737 APP
Book
968.773 LIG
Book

693 ROS
Book

968.718 PRE
Book

627.922 LIG
Copies:
2
Book

LIGHTING SYSTEMS: light design
749.63 LIG
Book

693.898 GOL
Book

623.8225 GAR
Book

LION'S HEAD AND SIGNAL HILL: Historical development and existing cultural landscape / Todeschini, Fabio. -- Cape Town: City Planner's Department, 1992.
711.40968712 TOD
Copies: 2
Book

A LISTING OF IMPORTANT BUILDINGS IN GRAHAMSTOWN: third interim report, the suburbs / Radford, Dennis. Dennis Radford, 720.968757 RAD
Copies: 2
Book

Book

LITTLE ITALY RISORGIMENTO: proposals for the restoration of an historic community 1974. 711.4097471 LIT
Book

THE LITTLE KAROO / Bulpin, T V. -- Cape Town: T V Bulpin, 1972. 916.877 BUL
Book

LITTLE KAROO / Burman, Jose. -- Cape Town: Human & Rousseau, 1981. 968.77 BUR
Book

Book
LIVERPOOL: planning handbook / Evans, E S P. -- Surrey: Home Publishing, 914.2753 EVA
Book

THE LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL OFFICIAL HANDBOOK / Cotton, Vere E. -- Liverpool: Littlebury Bros, 1924. 726.60941 LIV
Book

LIVERPOOL CITY CENTRE PLAN REVIEW 1972 -- Liverpool: City Planning Department, 1972. 711.40942753 AMO
Book

Book

LIVES, LETTERS AND DIARIES: With introductions and annotations / Partridge, A C. -- Cape Town: Purnell, 1971. 920.02 PAR
Book

LIVING IN LOADER STREET: reminiscences of growing up and life in Loader Street before the forced group removals of July 1966 / Kube, Gloria; Hill, Ruby. -- Cape Town: Rue Publications, 1996. 968.712 KUB
Book

Book

302.4 BIR
Book

350 LOC
Book

720.9945 LOC
Book

720.288 GAG
Book

375.9 LOC
Book

LOCAL HISTORY MUSEUM GUIDE: Old Court House, Aliwal Street, Durban
069.2096847 LOC
Book

LOCKHEAD'S GUIDE, HAND-BOOK AND DIRECTORY OF PRETORIA -- Pretoria: Transvaal Reliable Agency, 916.821 LOC
Book

THE LONDON CONVENTION FOR THE PROTECTION OF AFRICAN FAUNA AND FLORA
509.6 AME
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Creator</th>
<th>Publisher/Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LONG CECIL: the gun made in Kimberley during the Siege / Peddle, D E.</td>
<td>Kimberley:</td>
<td>1990.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG STREET: proposed declaration as an area of special architectural, aesthetic or historical control</td>
<td>City Engineer's Department.</td>
<td>Cape Town: 1982.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


LOST TRAILS OF THE TRANSVAAL / Bulpin, T V. -- Cape Town: Cape & Transvaal Printers Ltd, 1974. 968.2 BUL Book

LOST TRAILS OF THE TRANSVAAL / Bulpin, T V. -- Cape Town: Howard Timmins, 1956. 968.2 BUL Book


LOW INCOME HOUSING ALTERNATIVES FOR THE WESTERN CAPE / Andrew, Paul; Japha, Derek. -- Cape Town: David Philip Publishers, 1978. 728.1 AND Book

LOWER GARDENS : draft policy plan / City Planner’s Department. -- Cape Town: City Planner’s Department, 1987. 711.40968712 CIT Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE LUCK OF H M S DRAGON</td>
<td>Little, Eric</td>
<td>Cape Town: Stewart Printing Co, 920 LIT</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCY FRANCES NETTLEFOLD</td>
<td>Tredgold, Arderne</td>
<td>Cape Town: 1968. 920 NET</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUDERITZ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cape Town: 916.88 LUD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUDWIG KREBS CAPE NATURALIST TO THE KING OF PRUSSIA 1792-1844</td>
<td>Ffolliott, Pamela; Liversidge, Richard</td>
<td>Cape Town: A A Balkema, 1971. 500 FFO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUTHERAN CHURCH COMPLEX : condition of structure</td>
<td>Fagan, Gabriel</td>
<td>Cape Town: 1983. 720.968712 FAG</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
745.1 LYL
Book

700 LYL
Book

LYNMAE ONTWIKKELING OP TWEE DERDES VAN DIE PLAAS ANNEX ARCH ROCK KEURBOOMSSTRAND
711.409687396 BRI
Book

LYS VAN MIKROFILMS IN TRANSVAALSE ARGIEFBEWAARPLEK
016.968 LYS
Book

M D TEENSTRA -- Cape Town: Van Riebeeck Vereeniging, 1943.
916.8 MDT
Book

M40 PUBLIC INQUIRY : evidence submitted by Anthony R Long and A F Holford-Walker
711.4 COU
Book

716 VAN
Book

551.457 LOW
Book

738.20942 FEI
Book

MACFARLANE'S CASTINGS -- Glasgow: Walter Macfarlane & Co,
739.4741443 MAC
Book

739.4741443 MAC
Book

739.4741443 MAC
Book

MACFARLANE'S CASTINGS VOLUME II : part I -- Glasgow: Walter Macfarlane & Co,
739.4741443 MAC
Book

MACFARLANE'S CASTINGS VOLUME II : part II -- Glasgow: Walter Macfarlane & Co,
739.4741443 MAC
Book

920 MAC
Book

759.01130968 MAG
Book

968.2046 VAN
Book

697.07 CAS
Book

720.9764812 DUN
Book

326.0968712 MCK
Book

720.94134 YOU
Book

THE MAKING OF DURBAN'S TOWNSCAPE / Haswell, R F. -- Pietermaritzburg: University of Natal, 711.4096847 HAS
Book

301 LEA


MAKING URBAN PLACES: principles and guidelines for layout planning / Behrens, Roger; Watson, Vanessa. -- Rondebosch: University of Cape Town, 1996. 711.4 BEH  Book

MALAY AND CAPE SKETCHES / Dixon, Leng. -- Cape Town: Maskew Miller, 1952. 709.68712 DIX  Book

THE MALAY QUARTER: the case for preservation 711.609687 MAL  Book

MALEO EN SEKOEKOEI -- Cape Town: Van Riebeeck Vereeniging, 1957. 968.2 MAL  Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Publisher/Place</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Shelf Mark</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MALGAS: conservation worthy structures, site features and sites at Malgas</td>
<td>Cochrane, Colin</td>
<td></td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>720.968734</td>
<td>COC Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE MAN AND HIS WAYS: an introduction to the customs and beliefs of Rhodesia's African people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>390.0968</td>
<td>MAN Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAN MADE THE TOWN</td>
<td>Middleton, Michael</td>
<td>London: Bodley Head</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>711.4</td>
<td>MID Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS AT CANGO CAVE: volume 34</td>
<td>Craven, Stephen Adrian.</td>
<td>Cape Town: Department of Environmental and Geographical Science</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>333.784</td>
<td>CRA Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester: the disappearing Cathedral Conservation Area</td>
<td></td>
<td>London: Save Britain's Heritage, 1982</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangrove Report</td>
<td>Cooper, Keith H.</td>
<td>Durban</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mansion House Square Scheme</td>
<td></td>
<td>London: Save Britain's Heritage, 1982</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual for the Preparation of &quot;As Found&quot; Drawings</td>
<td>Patterson, Robert M.</td>
<td>Victoria: British Columbia Heritage Trust, 1982</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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OPEN TIMBER ROOFS OF THE MIDDLE AGES / Brandon, Raphael; Brandon, J Arthur. -- London: J and W Rider,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>720.288 HIT</td>
<td>THE OPENING OF THE KOWIE RAILWAY: an historical molehill</td>
<td>Hummel, Chris.</td>
<td>Grahamstown: Rhodes University,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526.968 OPT</td>
<td>OPTIMUM PRACTICE IN ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAMMETRY SURVEYS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
711.40968711 TER
Book

720.943434 LAN
Book

709.687 LAN
Book

907.2 VAN
Book

378.68717 FEN
Book

720.9687 VER
Book

OU PASTORIE RIVERSDALE: verslag vir die Raad vir Nasionale Gedenkwaardighede / Fagan, Gabriel. 1975.
720.968735 FAG
Book

OU PRESIDENSIE
720.96851 BLO
Book
939.0968717 OUD
Book

OUDE PASTORIE - MUSEUM PAARL -- Paarl: Oude Pastorie Museum Paarl Board of Trustees, 069.20968718 OUD
Book

OUDEKRAAL AND ORANJEZICHT RELEASE ACT -- Cape Town: W A Richards & Sons, 344.68094 ACT
Book

968.737 OUD
Book

968.737 FEL
Book

OUR CENTENARY : 1845-1945 a record of the principal events in the history of the South African Mutual Life Assurance Society / Van Selm, R (comp) -- Cape Town: 368.320968 HIS
Book

968.404 PEA
OUR CULTURE OUR FUTURE: Part 1. The Nature of Indigenous Cultural and Intellectual Property


OUR HOME AND NATIVE LAND: a supreme court decision gives native peoples potent weapons in the battle to decide nontreaty land claims / Purvis, Andrew. 1999.

OUR LAND -- Pretoria: Department of Land Affairs, 1996.


OUR LIVES AT BELLINGHAM / Podlashuk, Fredagh. -- Paarl: Paarl Printing Co, 720.96871 POD
OUR NATIONAL CULTURAL HISTORY AND OPEN-AIR MUSEUM
069.0968 OUR
Book

968 HOP
Book

OUR SOUTH AFRICA PAST AND PRESENT: a graphic and entertaining story dealing with men and matters concerning South Africa from its first discovery by the great Portuguese navigators up to the present day / Botha, C. Graham. -- Cape Town: United Tabacco Company,
968 BOT
Copies:
2
Book

OUR SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL PARKS -- Cape Town: Cape Times Limited,
333.783 OUR
Book

968 DEK
Book

720.942 BIN
Book

OUT OF THE CRUCIBLE: being the romantic story of the Witwatersrand goldfields; and of the great city which arose in their midst / Chilvers, Hedley A. -- London: Cassell, 1929.
968.2 CHI
Book

OUT OF THE PAST: history of Saldanha / Warnes, T. R (comp)


AN OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF ROODEPOORT-MARAISBURG / Payne, C M (comp) 1948.


OUTOBIOGRAFIE VAN PIETER CHRISTOFFEL LUTTIG / Luttig, Pieter Christoffel.

OVERBERG / Rothmann, Anna; Warner, John. -- Cape Town: Hollandsch Afrikaansche Uitgevers Maatschappij,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Copy Count</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARADOX 5.0: for Windows Illustrated</td>
<td>Weingarten, Jan.</td>
<td>Albany: Course Technology</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>004.68 WEI</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE PARISH CHURCH OF SAINT LUKE THE EVANGELIST SALT RIVER, CAPE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1883-1983</td>
<td>968.712 PAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKING IN THE CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT OF CAPE TOWN</td>
<td>Morris, S S.</td>
<td>1957.</td>
<td>711.73</td>
<td>MOR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA -- Cape Town:
342.00968 PAR
Book

PA ROW: heart of the Tygerberg -- Johannesburg: Swan Publishing Company (Pty) Ltd,
968.715 PAR
Book

PA ROW 1978 -- Parow:
916.8715 PAR
Book

720.1079 STR
Book

916.8 PAR
Book

THE PASSES OF THE LANGEBERG AND OUTENIQUA MOUNTAINS / Bell-Cross, Graham; Venter, Jansie.
968.73 BEL
Book

968.221 HER
Book

711 BAI
Book
711.409687245  PAT
Book

333.784  MCL
Book

968  BEC
Book

916.804  BEC
Book

968  STO
Book

720  ALE
Book

691  CLI
Book

307.76  PAH
Book

711.740968712 TOW

Book

PEDESTRIAN SAFETY : a report of the transportation task force of the Urban Consortium for Technology Initiatives

711.74 PED

Book


968.5 BUD

Book


320.03 BRI

Book


423 PEN

Copies:

2

Book


Reference Book

Reference Book


Reference Book

Reference Book

PEOPLE AND PLACES: sketches from South African History / Devitt, Napier. -- Cape Town: Unie-Volkspers, 1968 DEV
Book

Book

Book

PERCEPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT: an introduction to the literature / Goodey, B. University of Birmingham, 1973. 711.4 GOO
Book

Book

Book

PERIODICALS IN SOUTHERN AFRICAN LIBRARIES: explanatory notes and list of contributing libraries -- Pretoria: CSIR, 1983. 050 COU
Book

PERSPECTIVES ON NAMIBIA: past and present / Saunders, Christopher (ed) -- Cape Town: Centre for African Studies, University of Cape Town, 1983. 968.8 SAU

A PHILOSOPHY FOR THE PRESERVATION OF OUR HISTORIC HERITAGE


PHOTOGRAMMETRY + NON-DESTRUCTIVE / De Waal Scanning B. V.


PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OF HEIDELBERG / Nissen, R C E

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SOUTH AFRICA
779.94968 PHO
Book

PHYSICAL PLANNING: the ground work of a new technique -- London: Architectural Press,
711 PHY
Book

PHYSICAL PLANNING BILL
343.6802 PHY
Book

709.68 GOR
Book

PICTORIAL ALBUM OF CAPE TOWN, WITH VIEWS OF SIMON’S TOWN, PORT ELIZABETH AND GRAHAM’S TOWN: From original drawings by T. W. Bowler: with historical and descriptive sketches / Thomson, W R. -- Cape Town: Juta, 1866.
709.68 THO
Book

PICTORIAL AND DESCRIPTIVE SOUVENIR OF SAINT HELENA / Jackson, E L.
916.99 JAC
Book

709.68 GOR
Book

PICTURE LIBRARIANSHIP / Evans, Hilary. -- New York: 025.0676 EVA
Book

Book

PIERHEAD PRECINCT PLAN
711.40968712 MLH
Copies: 2
Book

PIET RETIEF SE LEWE IN DIE KOLONIE / Franken, J L M. -- Cape Town: HAUM, 1949. 968.2 FRA
Copies: 2
Book

Book

PIETERMARITZBURG / Daniel, Ivor (ed); Brusse, Robert (ed) -- Pietermaritzburg: Natal Provincial Institute of Architects, 720.96845 DAN
Book

Copies: 2
PIETERMARITZBURG: die gees van vooruitgang
968.45 GEE
Book

968.45 LAB
Book

Book

PIETERMARITZBURG DRAFT TOWN PLANNING SCHEME: proposed creation of a "City Centre" use-zone -- Pietermaritzburg: City Engineer's Department, 1977.
711.4096845 CIT
Book

711.409684 TOW
Book

PIETERMARITZBURG GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL: golden jubilee, 1920-1970
373.96845 PIE
Copies:
2
Book

PIETERSFONTEIN PRAAT OOR HOMSELF EN MONTAGU / Kriel, J F D.
968.7335 KRI
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pilgrims Rest (1873-1881)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Pilgrims Rest (1873-1881)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PILGRIM TRUST -- London: Pilgrim Trust</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE PILGRIM'S WAY IN SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td>Fairbridge, Dorothea.</td>
<td>London: Oxford University Press,</td>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
385.09 POO
Book

653.42404 MAT
Book

653 PIT
Book

968.2 CAL
Book

PLACE-NAMES IN THE CAPE PROVINCE / Botha, Colin Graham. -- Cape Town: Juta, 1926.
910.3 BOT
Book

968.45 GOR
Book

914.2 MAT
Book

726 OXL
Book
711.4 PLA  
Book

PLAN -- Johannesburg: Specialised Enterprises,  
711.4 PLA  
Book

711.4096831 VAN  
Book

A PLANNERS AND DEVELOPERS GUIDE TO VICTORIAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES / Victoria Archaeological Survey. 1977.  
930.1028 VIC  
Book

333.7316 PLA  
Book

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE NETHERLANDS  
711.409492 PLA  
Book

PLANNING AND HUMAN NEED / Heywood, Phil. 1974.  
711.4 HEY  
Book

930.1028 PLA  
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher, Location</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plumbing for Secondary Technical Schools of Building</td>
<td>Pennington, H.</td>
<td>London: English Universities</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pocket Book of Furniture</td>
<td>Hughes, Therle.</td>
<td>Middlesex: Hamlyn Publishing Group</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy for Multipurpose Use of the Cape Peninsula: Main Report</td>
<td>Fuggle, R F; Siegfried, W R;</td>
<td>Cape Town:</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy for Multipurpose Use of the Cape Peninsula: Appendices</td>
<td>Fuggle, R F; Siegfried, W R;</td>
<td>Cape Town:</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy for Multipurpose Use of the Cape Peninsula: Report on Public</td>
<td>Fuggle, R F; Siegfried, W R;</td>
<td>Cape Town:</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Book

344.063635 HEN
Book

PONTAK REPORT / de Kock, Chantelle; Diener, T; Dockel, W. -- Stellenbosch: Department of Archaeology, University of Stellenbosch, 1993.
930.102 DEK
Book

362.19 BOU
Book

A POPULAR GUIDE TO ENVIRONMENT RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE NEW SOUTH AFRICA / Schreiner, Barbara. -- Johannesburg: International Development Research Centre (IDRC) 1995.
333.72 SCH
Book

PORCELAIN FROM THE NANKING CARGO AND OTHER ORIENTAL SOURCES / Ashbey's Galleries.
708.968712 ASH
Book

PORT ELIZABETH: the future of market square
711.40968755 POR
Book

PORT ELIZABETH: the friendly city / Port Elizabeth Publicity Association (comp) -- Port Elizabeth: The Port elizabeth Publicity Association, 1971.
916.8755 POR
Book
PORTSWOOD RIDGE: Conversion of existing houses into offices / GPA Architects & Urban Planners. -- Cape Town: GPA Architects & Urban Planners, 725.34 GPA
Book

Copies: 2
Book

PORTUGAL IN ASIA / Rapolla-Testa, Armando. -- Naples: 1966. 305.86905 RAP
Book

Book

POST FORT RETIEF ADELAIDE: Sanlam Restoration Award 1997 1997. 623.109687635 BLA
Book

THE POST OFFICE TREE PROVINCIAL MUSEUM COMPLEX MOSSEL BAY -- Cape Town: Department of Nature and Environmental Conservation, 1984. 968.738 POS
Copies: 2
Book

Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRACTICAL BUILDING CONSERVATION: ENGLISH HERITAGE TECHNICAL HANDBOOK: VOLUME 4: Metals</td>
<td>Ashurst, John; Ashurst, Nicola</td>
<td>Gower Technical Press</td>
<td>England</td>
<td>691.8 ASH</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRACTICAL COLLECTING</td>
<td>London: Hodder and Stoughton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>745.1 PRA</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRACTICAL GUIDE TO HOME RESTORATION</td>
<td>Rooney, William F.</td>
<td>Bantam / Hudson I dea Books</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>643.7 ROO</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRACTICAL TRAIL DESIGN</td>
<td>Levy, Jaynee</td>
<td>Bisho: Ciskei Tourist &amp; Holiday Trust</td>
<td></td>
<td>719 LEV</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRE-HISTORIC HUNTER-GATHERERS IN THE MAGALIESBERG, TRANSVAAL</td>
<td>Wadley, Lyn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PREHISTORIC DANE -- Copenhagen: Telefon Fabrik Automtic, 1956.
939.09489 RAS
Book

939.09415 RAF
Book

968.203 MAS
Copies:
2
Book

939.096873 SMI
Book

930.1361 MOR
Book

PREHISTORIC SETTLEMENT IN THE CISKEI AND TRANSKEI REGIONS OF SOUTH AFRICA : a review of variability in an interaction zone based on fieldwork sponsored by the University of Fort Hare 1971-3 / Derricourt, Robin M. University of Fort Hare, 1973.
939.096877 DER
Book

939.0971233 ADA
Book
939.096894 PHI
Book

939.0968 CLA
Book

939.096891 JON
Book

939.09687396 LOU
Book

939.09682 MAS
Copies:
2
Book

A PRELIMINARY AND INTERIM LIST OF GARDENS AND PARKS OF OUTSTANDING HISTORIC INTEREST -- London: Embassy Press, 712 PRE
Book

PRELIMINARY ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF RIEBEECK SQUARE, CAPE TOWN -- Cape Town: Department of Archaeology, University of Cape Town, 1991.
939.0968712 PRE
Book


PRELIMINARY REPORT ON STAGE 2 ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS AT THE CLOCK TOWER PRECINCT VICTORIA AND ALFRED WATERFRONT -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town, 1999.

PRELIMINARY REPORTS OF EXPEDITIONS TO THE AUCKLAND ISLANDS NATURE RESERVE 1973-1984 / Penniket, A (cp); Garrick, A (cp); Breese, E (cp) -- Wellington: Department of Lands and Survey, 1986.

A PRELIMINARY SURVEY AND REPORT OF CAPE COASTAL TOWNSHIPS AND RESORTS: Report no. 1

PRELUDE TO ARCHITECTURE / Newton, Willaim Godfrey. -- London: Architectural Press, 1925.

PREMIER GATE, FENCE AND WIRE CO, LTD -- Cape Town: 1932.
PREMIER (TRANSVAAL) DIAMOND MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
622.382 PRE
Book

PRESBYTERIANISM IN CAPE TOWN: a history of St Andrew's Church 1829-1979 / Quinn, Frank; Cuthbertson, Greg. -- Cape Town: St Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 1979.
285.268712 QUI
Copies:
2
Book

720.973 HOS
Book

720.288 PRE
Book

711.6 PRE
Book

720.968 PRE
Copies:
2
Book

PRESERVATION BRIEFS: recognizing and resolving common preservation problems
690.24 PRE
Book
Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

THE PRESERVATION OF TABLE MOUNTAIN: a report by the Cape Town Section of the Mountain Club of South Africa 1974.
Copies: 4
Book

Book

PRESERVATION PAYS: tourism and the economic benefits of conserving historic buildings / Binney, Marcus; Hanna, Max. -- London: Save Britain's Heritage,
363.69 MIL
Book

720.288 HAN
Book

PRESERVE ARNISTON / BEWAAR WAENHUISKRANS
711.40968732 PRE
Book

PRESERVING HISTORIC AMERICA / Weaver, Robert C. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 1966.
720.973 WEA
Book

939.09945 PRE
Book

PRESERVING THE PAST: a guide to conservation services
720.288 PRE
Book

968.5045 BAR
Book

968.092 MEI
Book

PRESS CUTTINGS CAPE TOWN URBAN DESIGN
307.76 PRE
Book

916.821 ELL
Book

PRETORIA: die begin -- Pretoria:
916.821 PRE
Book

PRETORIA: the complete conference city
916.821 PRE
Book

720.96821 MEI
Book

PRETORIA CENTENARY 1855-1955: official programme
968.21 PRE
Book
920 SCH
Book

720.28 INS
Book

711.4 PRO
Book

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BEIJING INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON PRESERVATION AND MODERNISATION OF HISTORIC CITIES
711.58 PRO
Copies:
2
Book

711.57 PRO
Book

720.288 NAT
Book

720.288 NAT
Book


PROGRAM FOR KULTURHISTORISKT VARDEFULL BEBYGGELSE INOM GOTEBORGS KOMMUN

712 ICO
Book

939.096 LEA
Book

333.72 JAP
Book

939.0968 PRO
Book

930.102804 JOH
Book

920 THO
Book

334.0968 HSR
Copies: 2
Book

720.9486 FOR

307 WAR
Book


930.1028 SOU
Book


968 PRO
Book


720.288 PRO
Book


968.712 LON
Book


720.968221 PRO
Book


720.968221 PRO
Book


720.968221 PRO
333.71 AFR
Book

333.336 CSI
Research Report

659.1342 VANR
Book

PROPOSED RESTORATION OF FISHERMEN'S COTTAGES AT HOT AGTER KLIP, STRUISBAAI: Villet, Henry.
711.40968732 VIL
Book

720.288 PRO
Book

930.1028 HEN
Book

333.783 GRU
Book

PROTECTING THE HISTORIC AND ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE OF SOMERSET -- Somerset: County and District Councils of Somerset, 1982.
720.94238 PRO
Book
PUBLICITY OBSERVED IN PREPARING THE PHYSICAL PLANNING POLICY: write paper on publicity observed in preparing the physical planning policy for the Netherlands / Ministry of Housing and Physical Planning. The Hague, 1973.
711.1 PUB
Book

968.22 COL
Book

PUTTING THE WIND UP THE SMITHFIELD: seasons of occupation inferred for sub-recent bushman surface sites / Sampson, C Garth. -- Texas: Department of Anthropology, Southern Methodist University, 939.096874 SAM
Book

786.62968 TRO
Book

355.31 DIG
Book

711.4 QUA
Book

720.968 MIS
Book

373.68776 WIL
Book
RECENT RESEARCH INTO CAPE ARCHITECTURE: new discussion on the sources of the architecture / Lewcock, Ronald.
720.9687 LEW  
Book

942.385 ORW  
Book

RECOLLECTIONS OF SIR PERCY FITZPATRICK / Niven, Cecily. -- Johannesburg: Swan Press,
920 FIT  
Book

711.40976863 PAP  
Book

930.1028 REC  
Book

711.4 GIB  
Book

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
342.05 REC  
Book
A RECORD OF A CHIEVEMENT: Lord Strathcona's Horse (Royal Canadians) / McAvity, J M. 1947.
355.31 MCA
Copies:
Northern Region
Book

692.1 MCK
Book

692.1 BUR
Book

RECORDING STANDING BUILDINGS / Hutton, Barbara. J Collis, Department of Archaeology and Prehistory, University of Sheffield, 1986.
692.1 HUT
Book

728.60216 BRU
Book

968.744 REC
Book

968.7 THE
Copies:
2
Book

968.7 THE
Copies: 2

Copies: 2

Copies: 2

Copies: 2

Copies: 2

RECREATIONAL BOATING IN THE GIPPSLAND LAKES, LAKES ENTRANCE TO PAYNESVILLE: a report to the Minister for planning and environment / Mackay, Janet. 1984.  
Copies: 2

REDEVELOPMENT OF CAPE TOWN'S HISTORICAL WATERFRONT
711.40968712 CAP
Book

REFLECTIONS ON THE MAKING OF SPACE / Fox, Justin (ed) -- Cape Town: Rustica Press,
711.4 FOX
Book

711.409 LAB
Book

REGENCY CAPE TOWN: Daily life in the early eighteen-thirties illustrated with the hitherto unpublished Johannesburg Album of sketches by Sir Charles D'Oylye, together with his other Cape Town drawings and those of Frederick Knyvett / Pama, C. -- Cape Town: Tafelberg, 1975.
968.712 PAM
Book

THE REGENCY STYLE 1800 TO 1830 / Pilcher, Donald. -- London: B T Batsford Ltd,
720.942 PIL
Book

THE REGENERATION OF URBAN LIFE / Middleton, Michael; Keegan, Clive; Jack, David.
711.4 MID
Book

711.40968787 REG
Book
968.712092 REM
Book

968.4042 MAX
Book

REMODELING IDEAS : better homes and better gardens 1982.
747 REM
Book

THE RENEWAL OF HISTORIC TOWN CENTRES IN NINE EUROPEAN COUNTRIES : France, Great Britain, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland: Short Reports: Austria, CSSR, Hungary, Switzerland United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation,
711 REN
Book

690.24 REN
Book

690.24 REP
Book

690.24 POW
Book

738.18 OLI
REPORT AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL APPOINTED TO TAKE INTO CONSIDERATION THE FORMATION OF A ROAD THROUGH DU TOIT'S KLOOF, AND THE SEVERAL OTHER PETITIONS REFERRED TO THEM -- Cape Town: Saul Solomon and Co, 1859. 342.0854 REP

REPORT CONSERVATION AREAS
720.288 INV

REPORT OF HIS MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO THE MILITARY PREPARATIONS AND OTHER MATTERS CONNECTED WITH THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA -- London: His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1903. 355.02 REP

REPORT OF TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVES APPOINTED BY THE AUTHORITIES CONCERNED 1960.
711.73 CIT

344.68094 ACT

REPORT OF THE CHIEF CONSERVATOR OF FORESTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1909 -- Cape Town: Government Printer, 1910. 634.9 REP

REPORT OF THE CHIEF INSPECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS FOR THE YEAR 1900 -- Cape Town: W A Richards & Sons, 1901. 725.1 REP
REPORT OF THE TABLE MOUNTAIN PRESERVATION COMMITTEE 1951.
333.784 REP
Book

REPORT OF THE THREE COMMITTEES OF THE PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL ON A NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM -- Cape Town: Government Printer, 346.68044 REP
Book

REPORT OF THE VICE-CHANCELLOR AND PRINCIPAL -- Johannesburg: University of the Witwatersrand, 373.68221 REP
Book

REPORT OF THE WORKING COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO COMPILE A DRAFT LAND USE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1982.
346.68042 REP
Book

REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON THE NATIONAL LIBRARIES OF SOUTH AFRICA : second draft
344.68092 DEP
Book

REPORT ON A N ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF EARLY STRUCTURES AT SANDOWN-ON-SEA (ERF 87106), MUZENBERG -- Cape Town: Department of Archaeology, University of Cape Town, 1994.
939.0968712 ARC
Book

939.096847 RAW
Book
REPORT ON AN IRRIGATION PROJECT IN THE CLANWILLIAM AND VAN RHYNSDORP DISTRICTS -- Cape Town: Cape Times Limited, 1909.
631.7 REP
Book

REPORT ON ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION OF ERF 1069 AND 1072, DIE KELDERS (3419CB) / Avery, G. 1998.
930.10285 AVE
Book

REPORT ON CONSERVATION ASPECTS FOR EAST FORT, HOUT BAY / Van Zyl, P J C. 1990.
939.0968712 VAN
Book

REPORT ON CONSERVATION ASPECTS FOR PRINCE OF WALES : report on the Prince of Wales blockhouse and battery / Van Zyl, P J C; Marchese, G. 1990.
623.1096871 VAN
Book

REPORT ON FORTS ON HILL WEST OF OAK HOUSE FARM AND ACROSS THE INCANDU RIVER
623.1968 FOR
Book

REPORT ON MONUMENTS AND MEMORIALS IN PRETORIA / Kusel, Udo.
725.94 KUS
Copies:
1
Book

REPORT ON PHASE 2 ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS AT LEENTJIESKLIP 2, LANGEBAAAN / Archaeology Contracts Office. -- Cape Town: Department of Archaeology, University of Cape Town, 1997.
939.09687285 ARC
Book
REPORT ON THE ATALAIA, SANTA MARIA MADRE DE DEUS, SANTO ALBERTA AND SANTO ESPIRITU SHIPWRECKS / Sachs, Peter N. -- Cape Town: National Monuments Council, 930.102804 SAC
Book

REPORT ON THE DISCIPLINE AND MANAGEMENT OF THE MILITARY PRISONS, 1900 / Garsia, M Clare. -- London: His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1901. 365.41 GAR
Book

REPORT ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF HOLIDAY TOWNSHIPS IN SOUTH AFRICA / VERSLAG OOR VAKANSIEDORPSTIGTING IN SUID-AFRIKA 1977. 711.45 DEP
Book

REPORT ON THE EXHUMATION OF BURGER M C BOSCH, FARM KROMDRAAI, KRUGERSDORP DISTRICT / Campbell, C. -- Birchleigh: 1992. 726.8 CAM
Book

Copies: 3
Book

REPORT ON THE MANAGEMENT AND DISCIPLINE OF CONVICT STATIONS AND PRISONS FOR THE YEAR 1894 -- Cape Town: W A Richards & Sons, 1895. 365.5 REP
Book

REPORT ON THE MANAGEMENT AND DISCIPLINE OF CONVICT STATIONS AND PRISONS FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31ST, 1906 -- Cape Town: Cape Times Limited, 1907. 365.5 REP
Book
Book

REPORT ON THE POTENTIAL OF CONSERVATION OF UPPER LONG STREET, CAPE TOWN -- Cape Town: 1982. 720.968712 KLO
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Book

968.8 SOU
Book

968 SOU
Book

930.102804 REC
Book

968 WIL
Book

711.4 SOU
Book
SOUVENIR ALBUM
373.68232 GED
Book

968.5 OBE
Book

SOUVENIR BROCHURE: opening of the renovated Mazaar and the extended Musjid of Hazrath Soofie Saheb (RA) Riverside -- Durban: Habibia Soofie Saheb Badsha Peer,
726.2 SOU
Book

SOUVENIR FESTIVAL PROGRAMME 1488-1988 -- Cape Town:
968 SOU
Book

SOUVENIR OF SIMON’S TOWN: Van Riebeeck Tercentenary Souvenir Brochure of the Simon’s Town Municipal and Naval Regatta 1952 -- Cape Town:
1952.
968.714 SOU
Copies:
2
Book

SOWETO: A history / Bonner, Philip; Segal, Lauren. -- Cape Town: Maskew Miller Longman,
968.2212 BON
Book

307.3 KNE
Book
304.2 GRE  
Book

SPAIN / Madariaga, Salvador De. -- London: Jonathan Cape, 1942.  
946 MAD  
Book

720.968 WIC  
Book

SPARKS FROM THE BORDER ANVIL / Burton, A W. -- King Williams Town: Provincial Publishing Company,  
968.77 BUR  
Book

711.40968715 TYG  
Book

A SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY FOR THE PWV COMPLEX / 'N RUIMTELIKE ONTWIKKELINGSTRATEGIE VIR DIE PWV - KOMPLEKS 1981 / Office of the Prime Minister,  
711.409682 RUI  
Book

A SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY FOR THE WESTERN CAPE 1980 -- Pretoria: Government Printer,  
711.3 SPA  
Book

939.0968284 PIS  
Book
SPECIAL HOUSING NEEDS IN THE NETHERLANDS
711.409492 SPE
Book

016.69024 COM
Book

SPECIFICATION FOR FINISHING CONCRETE SURFACES
691.3 CON
Book

667.6 SOU
Copies: 3
Book

711.12 DAL
Book

SPECIFICATIONS FOR MODERN DECORATIVE FINISHES -- Johannesburg: Plascon, 698 PLA
Book

916.8 SPE
Book

SPORT DIVER ORIENTATION TO UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGY / Beeker, Charles (ed); Smith, K C (ed) -- Indiana: Indiana University Scuba research and Development Group, 1986.
690 UN D
Book

725.4 JES
Book

STANDAR D REGULATIONS RELATING TO ADVERTISING SIGNS AND THE DISFIGUREMENT OF THE FRONT OR FRONTAGES OF STREETS
729.19 STA
Book

690 STA
Book

STANDERTON: gister en vandag -- Bloemfontein: Die Sentrale Pers,
968.235 STA
Book

STANGER BROCHURE -- Overport: Swan Publishing Company (Pty) Ltd,
916.8464 STA
Book

968.464 STA
Book

THE STAR WORLD WAR II 1939-1945 : the drama of the times recaptured from the pages of a South African daily newspaper / Pitts, John (comp); Joyce, Peter (ed) -- Johannesburg: Struik, 1989.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STELLENBOSCH 1679-1929 -- Stellenbosch: Hortors Bpk, 1929.</td>
<td></td>
<td>720.968717 STE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STELLENBOSCH ARCHITECTURE: exhibition in the art gallery of the university of Stellenbosch</td>
<td></td>
<td>720.968717 STE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STELLENBOSCH PLAASLIKE STRUKTUURPLAN : volume 4 : missie, doelwitte, voorstelle, strategiee 1990.</td>
<td></td>
<td>711.40968717 DEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONE IN BUILDING: its use and potential today</td>
<td>Ashurst, John; Dimes, Francis G.</td>
<td>London: Architectural Press</td>
<td>1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONE-SHANK ANCHORS OF THE ARAB-INDIAN TRADE PERIOD-WERE THEY MOORING</td>
<td>Kapitan, Gerhard</td>
<td></td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONEWORK: maintenance and surface repair</td>
<td>Caroe, A D R; Caroe, M B.</td>
<td>London: CIO Publishing</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOP AL VANDALISMO GRAFICO: campagna di sensibilizzazione contro le scritte vandaliche sui monumenti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORM OVER THE TRANSVAAL</td>
<td>Bulpin, T V.</td>
<td>Cape Town: Howard Timmins</td>
<td>1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORMS RIVER TO ALGOA BAY</td>
<td>Bulpin, T V.</td>
<td>Cape Town: T V Bulpin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE STORY OF A REGIMENT</td>
<td>Lord Strathcona's House (Royal Canadians)</td>
<td>Cunniffe, R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
720.942 GOD
Book

745.2 LUC
Book

THE STORY OF GREAT BRAK RIVER / Franklin, Margaret. -- Cape Town: C Struik (Pty) Ltd, 1975.
968.738 FRA
Copies:
2
Book

968.554 HAW
Book

968.092 STR
Book

THE STORY OF HEIDELBERG / Roberts, Noel.
968.234 ROB
Book

726.09687395 STO
Book
968.716 HEA  
Book

THE STORY OF HUBERT DAVIES / Orpen, Stephen. -- Johannesburg: Hubert Davies & Co,  
920 DAV  
Book

939.0968714 GRE  
Book

968.712 ROS  
Book

968.757 SLA  
Copies:  
2  
Book

THE STORY OF ST ALBANS CHURCH 1883-1983  
968.782 SAI  
Book

THE STORY OF STUTTAFORDS -- Cape Town: Cape Times Limited,  
968.712 STO  
Copies:  
2  
Book
Book

STRATIGRAFIE VAN DIE YSTERTYDPERKTERREINE OP GREEFSWALD / Meyer, A.
939.0968263 MEY
Copies: 2
Book

560.9098 GER
Book

910.3 RAP
Book

STREET GUIDE CAPE TOWN / Mapstudio. – Cape Town: Mapstudio, 1995.
910.0968712 MAP
Book

STREET GUIDE TO DURBAN AND ENVIRONS / STRAATGIDS VIR DURBAN EN OMGEWING
912.6847 DUR
Book

380.5068 STR
Book
711.40968712 DIR
Book

711.4096875 DIR
Book

305.896073 SUB
Book

720.9 BUT
Book

SUBSTREEKSTRUKTUURPLAN VIR DIE KUSGEBIED TUSSEN DIE GOURITZ- EN GAMTOOSRIVIERE 1988.
711.4096873 DEP
Book

SUBSTREEKSTRUKTUURPLAN VIR DIE WESKUSGEBIED TUSSEN VELDDRIF EN BOKPUNT 1988.
711.4096872 DIR
Book

747.2048 BAR
Book

SUCCESSIVE DRAFTS OF THE NATIONAL HERITAGE RESOURCES ACT (ACT NO. 25 OF 1999)
344.094 GOV
Book

SURVEY OF CHURCH STREET LADISMITH CAPE : from North to South Street
720.968736 SUR
Copies:
2
Book

SURVEY OF CHURCH STREET LADISMITH CAPE : From Cross Street to South Street
720.968736 SUR
Book

SURVEY OF CHURCH STREET LADISMITH CAPE : From Cross Street North
720.968736 SUR
Book

720.968767 BRA
Book

Book

304.6 TRU
Book

711.40968451 UPP
Book


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SYMPOSIUM ON CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE IN ANCIENT GROUPS OR BUILDINGS</td>
<td>ICOMOS. -- Belgium</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td>720.288 ICO</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYMPOSIUM ON SHAPING OUR ENVIRONMENT</td>
<td>Hall, E J; Cowen, D V; Watson, J; Fulton, J; Clarke, J. -- Pretoria: 1979.</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td>301.31 SYM</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE SYNAGOGUE</td>
<td>Leon Amiel Publisher, 1973.</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td>726.3 SYN</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A SYSTEMATIC PROCEDURE FOR RECORDING ENGLISH VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE</td>
<td>Brunskill, R.W.</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td>720.942 BRUL</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T GIBSON AND CO</td>
<td>Crosby, Mike.</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td></td>
<td>720.968712 CRO</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


TARKASTAD: a survey of its origin and history published in connection with the Centenary Celebrations 22nd September, 1962.


A TAVERN OF THE OCEAN: being a social and historical sketch of Cape Town from its earliest days / Laidler, P W. -- Cape Town: Maskew Miller, 1929.


TELECOMMUNICATIONS AT SEA
720.288 BOS
Copies:
1
Book

TELL ME OF KOMANI: a history of Queenstown / Greaves, Alan.
968.776 GRE
Book

333.784 SCI
Book

550.9687 TEN
Book

726.90288 DUT
Book

TERRAZZO TILES - UNION FLOORING TILES Union Flooring Tiles (Pty) Ltd,
738.6 UNI
Book

333.784 HOO
Book
THATCH AND THATCHING / Fearn, Jacqueline. Shire Publications Ltd, 695 FEA
Book

THERE ARE NO SOUTH AFRICANS / Calpin, G H. -- London: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1942. 968 CAL
Book

THERE'S A SECRET HID AWAY: memories of unusual experiences and mysteries in Southern Africa and African isles; strange tales and legends and unrecorded adventures; and people who crossed the author's path and left him wondering / Green, Lawrence G. -- Cape Town: How ard Timmins, 1981. 968 GRE
Book

Book

Book

THEY BUILT THE CHAPEL: Graaff-Reinet 1871-1971 / Kingwill, Roland (ed) -- Graaff-Reinet: Graaff-Reinet Methodist Centenary Committee, 968.744 KIN
Book

Book

THEY MADE THIS LAND / Heale, Jay (comp) -- Johannesburg: A D Donker, 1981. 920 HEA
Book
916.8 WAL  
Book

709.68 BRA  
Book

968.048092 APP  
Book

920 KUN  
Book

920 PRI  
Book

THOMAS PRINGLE IN SOUTH AFRICA 1820-1826 / Wahl, John Robert. -- Cape Town: Longman,  
916.8 THO  
Book

920.092 SCH  
Book

THREATENED PLANTS OF THE CAPE PENINSULA / Hall, A V; Ashton, E R. -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town, 1983.  
333.784 HAL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher/Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THREE IRON AGE INDUSTRIAL SITES IN THE EASTERN TRANSVAAL LOWVELD</td>
<td>Evers, T M.</td>
<td>Johannesburg: University of the Witwatersrand, 1974.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRILLING EXPERIENCES OF THE FIRST BRITISH WOMAN 1900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUNDER ON THE BLAAUWBERG</td>
<td>Green, Lawrence G.</td>
<td>Cape Town: Howard Timmins, 1981.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO LOVE ONE'S ENEMIES: the work and life of Emily Hobhouse</td>
<td>Balme, Jennifer Hobhouse</td>
<td>Canada: The Hobhouse Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO THE RIVER'S END</td>
<td>Green, Lawrence G.</td>
<td>Cape Town: Howard B Timmins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TO THE SHORES OF NATAL</td>
<td>Bulpin, T V.</td>
<td>Cape Town: Howard B Timmins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A TO Z OF ANTIQUE COLLECTING</td>
<td>Scott, Amoret; Scott, Christopher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOEVLUGSOORD</td>
<td>Stokes, C S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOLHUIS TE GORINCHEM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOMORROW'S HOUSE: a complete guide for the home-builder</td>
<td>Nelson, George; Wright, Henry</td>
<td>London: Architectural Press</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOURIST AND BUSINESS GUIDE TO THE NORTHERN CAPE AND ADJOINING AREAS -- Kimberley: Northern Cape Printers, 916.87 TOU


THE TOURIST'S GUIDE TO HISTORIC PLACES IN PAARL -- Stellenbosch: Christo Volschenk, 1985. 968.718 TOU

TOURISTS ARE WE READY FOR THEM? : lions are not enough 720.288 TOU


TOWARD DISTINCTIVE PRINCIPLES OF SOUTH AFRICAN ENVIRONMENTAL LAW : some jurisprudential perspectives and a role for legislation / Cowen, Denis V. 346.68044 COW

TOWARDS A COORDINATED NATIONAL POLICY ON MUSEUMS : proceedings of a Symposium held at the University of Canberra June 18, 1990 / Galla, Amareswar; McIntyre, Darryl. 1990. 344.093 GAL

TOWARDS A NEW ARCHITECTURE / Le Corbusier. -- London: John Rodker, 1931.

TOWN HOUSES AND SMALL HOLDINGS: space and place in the social hierarchy of the Cape in the eighteenth century / Brink, Yvonne. -- Cape Town: Department of Archaeology, University of Cape Town, 1996.


TRADITIONS MARITIMES AU QUEBEC
930.102804 TRA
Book

TRAFFIC IN TOWNSCAPE: ideas from Europe -- London: Civic Trust,
711.7 TRA
Book

351.87831 TRA
Book

344.093 GAL
Book

320.5320968 WEY
Book

720.941 TRA
Book

720.941 TRA
Book

720.941 TRA
Book

Book

Book

TRAVEL IN SOUTH AFRICA
916.8 TRA
Book

TRAVEL JOURNAL / CAPE TO ZULULAND / Krauss, Ferdinand. -- Cape Town: A A Balkema, 1973. 916.87 KRA
Book

TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA : Parts 2 & 3 / Thompson, George. -- Cape Town: Van Riebeeck Society, 1968. 916.8 THO
Book

TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA : Part 1 / Thompson, George. -- Cape Town: Van Riebeeck Society, 1967. 916.8 THO
Book

TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA / Thompson, George. -- London: Henry Colburn, 1827. 916.8 THO
Book

TRAVELS AT THE CAPE 1751-53 : an annotated translation of Journal historique du voyage fait au Cap de Bonne-Espérance into which has been interpolated relevant passages from Mémoires de l'Academie Royale des Sciences / de la Caille, Nicolas Louis. -- Cape Town: A A Balkema, 1976. 916.87 LAC
916.87 JUN
Book

916.8 ADU
Book

916.87 VIC
Book

916.8 BUR
Book

916.8 BUR
Book

916.8 CHA
Book

916.8 CHA
Book


TREASURES OF LASCAUX CAVE


TREASURY OF THE CAPE / Plane, Albert. -- Cape Town: Howard B Timmins,


A TREATISE ON THE DECORATIVE PART OF CIVIL ARCHITECTURE -- London: Joseph Smeeton,
715.2 TRE
Book

712 THO
Book

TREKBOERUITSTALLING OP STOFKLOOF
069.5 TRE
Book

TRICHARDT-EVANDER-KINROSS-SECUNDA : draft guide plan / ontwerpplaan
711.40968237 TRI
Book

968.092 STE
Book

TROTS VAN SUID-AFRIKA WYN -- Cape Town: Purnell,
663.2 HOC
Book

681.11 BRU
Book


TUTELA DELLE COSE D'INTERESSE ARTISTICO O STORICO 1957.

TUYNHUYS: die Kaapstadse Kantoor van Suid-Afrika se Staatspresident

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book

Book
TWINTIG JAREN IN ZOUTPANSBERG: een verhaal van twintig jaren arbeid onder de heidenen in de Transvaal / Hofmeyr, Stefanus. -- Cape Town: J H Rose and Co, 1890.  
284.268 HOF  
Book

939.09688 KRY  
Book

TWYFELPOORT SHELTER: honours project / Farr, Pamela. Pamela Farr,  
939.0968563 FAR  
Book

728.67 PRE  
Book

TYDSKRIF VIR WETENSKAP EN KUNS: offisiele orgaan van die Suid-Afrikaanse Akademie vir Taal, Lettere en Kuns -- Bloemfontein: Vereniging vir Wetenskap en Kuns, 1930.  
344.041 TYD  
Book

TYGERFONTEIN COASTAL ESTATE: proposed rezoning of farm 564, West Coast Regional Services Council from Agriculture to Resort Zone II and Open Space Zone III (Private Nature Reserve) / Chittenden Nicks Partnership. 1996.  
711.55 CHI  
Book

TYPING MADE SIMPLE / Levine, Nathan. -- London: Heinemann,  
652.3 LEV  
Book
UMDONI PARK GOLF COURSE: gift to the nation -- Durban: The Umdoni Park Trust, 1967.

UMGUNGUNDLOVU / Parkington, J.
939.0968325 PAR

UNDER DEVIL’S PEAK: some old houses and the people who lived in them / Keen, Adele.
720.968712 KEE

968.712 MUR

797.23 VEN

968.712 LAN
Copies: 2

968.712 PAP
UNDERSEA TREASURES / National Geographic Society.
930.102804 NAT
Book

711 PER
Book

UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGY PROCEEDINGS -- Georgia: Society for Historical Archaeology,
Conference proceedings

UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGY PROCEEDINGS FROM THE SOCIETY FOR HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY CONFERENCE / Broadwater, John D (ed) --
930.102804
Book

THE UNDERWATER CULTURAL HERITAGE : Report of the Committee on Culture and Education for the Council of Europe / Roper, John (ed) / Council of
930.102804 ROP
Book

725.11 REN
Book

711.5522 UNI
Book

348.6802 BUT
Statute
333.716 UNI
Book

UNITED STATES: historical and architectural monuments / Lee, Ronald F. -- Mexico: 1951.
720.973 LEE
Book

THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM: annual report for the year ended June 30, 1957 Smithsonian Institution, 1957.
069.209753 UNI
Book

333.77 FAG
Copies:
2
Book

355.02 GLE
Book

UNPLANNING THE CITIES
711.4 COU
Book

UNTO THIS LAST / Ruskin, John. -- New York:
301 RUS
Book
UNVEILING OF A CAIRN AND PLAQUE AT RENSBURG'S KOPPIE ON SATURDAY, 17TH FEBRUARY, 1968.


UPDATED POLICY PLAN FOR CLIFTON, GLEN BEACH AND BAKOVEN BUNGALOW AREAS -- Cape Town: City Engineer's Department, 1985.


UPPER LONG STREET CONSERVATION PLANNING STUDY -- Cape Town: AEA Town and Regional Planners, 1982.


UPPER TABLE VALLEY: urban conservation study report 1986 -- Cape Town: City Planner's Department, 1986.
UPPER TABLE VALLEY DISTRICT POLICY PLAN: draft 3.1 statement
711.40968712 UPP
Book

711.40968712 UPP
Book

UPPER TABLE VALLEY DISTRICT POLICY PLAN OVERVIEW -- Cape Town: City Council, 1979.
711.40968712 UPP
Book

711.40968712 UPP
Book

711.40968712 UPP
Book

UPPER TABLE VALLEY POLICY PLAN -- Cape Town: City Planner's Department, 1993.
711.40968712 UPP
Book

307 SOU
Book

711.4 MCL
Book
URBAN BLACK HOUSING: a review of existing conditions in the Cape Peninsula with some guidelines for change / Granelli, Roger; Levitan, Ronald. -- Cape Town: Urban Problems Research Unit of the University of Cape Town, 1977.
728.1 GRA
Book

711.40968 EHL
Book

720.99451 min
Book

URBAN CONSERVATION IN THE 80'S: seminar papers and proceedings
720.288 NAT
Book

307.76 CAR
Book

THE URBAN DESIGN PLAN HISTORIC HILL, RHODE ISLAND 1971.
711.4097457 URB
Book

URBAN DEVELOPMENT IN AUSTRALIA / Neutze, Max. -- Sydney: George Allen & Unwin, 1981.
307.76 NEU
Book

711.40968 TOM
Book
307.76 URB
Book

URBAN LANDSCAPE POLICY PLAN: The Hill, Port Elizabeth / Environmental Design Partnership. -- Port Elizabeth: Environmental Design Partnership, 720.968755 ENV
Book

388.411 BRA
Book

711.4 ADA
Book

352.120973 HEN
Book

306 DUN
Book

320.8 SAU
Book

711.58 TAR
Book
301.36 GIB
Book

711.5 KRI
Book

711.4 SPE
Book

720.968779 WAT
Book

388.411 BRA
Book

711.40941 CIV
Book

307.76 KOK
Book

307.76 KOK
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VALKENBURG: a report for the National Monuments Council</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAN ERFURT NA DIE KAAP: grepe uit die geskiedenis van die</td>
<td>Beyers familie en geslagsregister</td>
<td>Cape Town: Tafelberg, 1972.</td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAN PLATTELANDER TOT STEDELING: die suksesvolle</td>
<td>Stals, E L P.</td>
<td>Cape Town: Juta &amp; Co, 1950.</td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelf Number</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916.87 AXE</td>
<td>VAST HERITAGE / Buchanan-Gould, Vera</td>
<td>Cape Town: Beau Rivage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968.04 BUC</td>
<td>THE VATICAN CITY: complete guide for a visit to the Papal State to St. Peter's and the Vatican Museums</td>
<td>Pucci, Eugenio</td>
<td>Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.5634 PUC</td>
<td>VATICAN CITY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968.042 VAN</td>
<td>VEGKOP / van Schoor, M C E.</td>
<td>Johannesburg: National Monuments Council</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968.092 STR</td>
<td>VEIN OF GOLD / Struben, Charles</td>
<td>Cape Town: A A Balkema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333.73 DEW</td>
<td>VELD SPLENDOUR / Dewes, Dudley</td>
<td>Cape Town: National Commercial Printers</td>
<td>1969</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
939.0968262 HAN
Book

VENICE IN COLOUR / Santini, Loretta. 1972.
914.53 SAN
Book

VENICE RESTORED United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation,
720.94531 VEN
Book

370.730968 LAW
Book

720.968467 KEA
Book

VEREENIGING 90 1982.
968.232 VER
Book

968.232 LEI
Book

VEREENIGING HENDRICK DE KEYSER -- Amsterdam: Bussy Ellerman Harms,
Annual report
939.0968716 MAR
Copies:
2
Book

720.968726 VER
Book

968.726 SIN
Copies:
2
Book

711.40968726 VER
Book

VERLORENVLEI LOCAL STRUCTURE PLAN: volume 1 context and background studies 1995.
729.968726 VER
Book

720.968726 GRI
Research Report

720.96872 VER
Book
968.72 VER
Book

910.96874 GAR
Book

VERSLAG IN VERBAND MET MOOIMEISIESFONTEIN: voorgele aan / Kotze, D J.
968.757 KOT
Book

939.096825 VER
Book

939.0968263 ELO
Book

069 DEP
Book

333.784 REP
Book

VERSLAG OOR HERWAARDERING VAN DIE TAAK VAN DIE RAAD VIR NASIONALE GEDENKWAARDIGHEDE, 1976.


VERSLAG OOR UMGUNGUNDLOVU (DINGAANSTAT) VIR DIE PERIODE 1983 - 1986 (MET SPESIFIEKE KLEM OP DIE Statsuitleg EN STRUKTURE). / Roodt, F. 

VERSLAG VAN DIE BEPLANNINGSKOMITIEE VAN DIE PRESIDENTSRAAD -- Pretoria: Cape & Transvaal Printers Ltd, 

VERSLAG VAN DIE DRIE KOMITEES VAN DIE PRESIDENTSRAAD OOR ‘N NASIONALE OMGEWINGSBESTUURSTELSEL -- Cape Town: Government Printer, 

VERSLAG VAN DIE TOPGRAWINGS BY STOPFORTH HUIS, BARBERTON / van der Merwe, H. -- Pretoria: Transvaal Museum, 1990. 939.0968254 VAN
Book

VERSLAG VAN DIE STADSAANLEG-ADVISEURS OOR DIE KAAPSTADSE STRANDSKEMA -- Pretoria: Government Printer, 1940. 711.968712 THO
Book

VERSLAG VAN NAVORSING OOR DIE OPRIGTING VAN DIE KERKJESBOU VAN DIE NEDERDuits-Hervormde Of Gereformeerde Gemeente VAN LYDENBURG (1890-1894) / Paul, J Du Plessis. 711.40968256 PAU
Book

VERWAGTING EN VERVULLING AAN DIE UNIVERSITEIT VAN STELLENBOSCH Nasionale Handelsdrukkery, 373.68717 VER
Book

Book

Book

THE VICTORIA FALLS: a handbook to the Victoria Falls, the Batoka Gorge and part of the Upper Zambesi River / Clark, J Desmond (ed) -- Northern Rhodesia: Commision for the Preservation of Natural and Historical Monuments and Relics, 1952. 968.91 VIC
Book
VICTORIA GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL, GRAHAMSTOWN, ALBANY C. P.
720.968757 VIC
Book

344.945094 VIC
Book

VICTORIA STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT / Ministry for Planning and Environment. 1986.
333.720945 MIN
Conference paper

VICTORIA-WES OORSIG EN BESIENSWAARDIGHEDE -- Victoria West:
916.8746 VIC
Book

968.746 ROS
Book

747.2048 COO
Book

720.968712 HOP
Book

720.968 PIC
Copies:
2
307.76 BRI
Book

729.3 VIC
Book

968.4 VER
Book

747.2048 GUI
Book

747.2048 OSB
Book

968.712 KNO
Book

VICTORIAN PIETERMARITZBURG: the beautiful Victorian and historic buildings depicted in watercolours, with foreword by Professor Murray Schoonraad -- Springfield: Village Publishers, 720.96845 GOR
Book

725.7 SPI
747.2048 MIL
Book

728.9 MAR
Book

968.524 DEV
Book

968.221 WEN
Book

968 MCC
Book

VIEWS OF GRAHAMSTOWN -- Grahamstown: D Knight & Co, 1894.
720.968757 VIE
Book

THE VIKING SHIP FINDS -- Oslo: Director of the Museum, 1953.
069.209482 VIK
Book

728.84 ACK
912 COL
Book

779.949968 DEB
Book

720.968718 VER
Book

580.7440968 GAR
Book

004.68 BUR
Book

VLAAMSE HOEVEN, VORM EN SFEER / Weyns, Jozef. 1967.
720.9493 WEY
Book

627.8 VOE
Book
968.5 VOI
Book

THE VOICE OF AMERICA FORUM LECTURES: the setting of the science of man
301 TAX
Book

THE VOICE OF ROTARY: effective telephone usage
651.73 VOI
Book

968.04 DAR
Book

968.286 REX
Book

VOORGESTELDE HERSONERING EN ONDERVERDELING VAN DIE PLAAS OTTERDA M NR 90 CLANWILLIAM EN DIE PLAAS ZOUTPANS-KLIPHEUVEL NR 89 CLANWILLIAM
711.55 VAN
Book

VOORLOPIGE ONDERSOEK VAN INTERNE EN EKSTERNE DIENSTE TE WUPPERTAL
711.40968726 MOS
Book

VOORSTELDE VIR N' GIDSPLAN VIR DIE ONTWIKKELING VAN DIE HEIDELBERG - RENSBURG KOMPLEKS
711.40968234 GID
Book
725.9409681 VOO
Book

VOORTREKKER PIETER MAURITZ BURG / Haswell, Robert F; Brann, R W. -- Durban: University of Natal, 968.45 HAS
Book

VOORTREKKER WETGEWING: notule van die Natalse Volksraad 1839-1845 -- Pretoria: J L van Schaik, 1924.
968 PRE
Book

VOORTREKKERDORP / Guest, Herman.
968.294 GUE
Book

968.042 MEI
Book

THE VOORTREKKERS OF SOUTH AFRICA / Tudhope, John. -- Durban: P Davis and Sons, 1891.
968.04 TUD
Book

968.02 RAV
Book

VRAKET VID JUTHOLMEN: last och utrustning / Kaijser, Ingrid. -- Stockholm: 930.102804 KAI
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VRYSTELLING VAN DIE SLAWE</td>
<td>Stockenstrom, Eric</td>
<td>Stellenbosch: Pro Ecclesia-Drukkery</td>
<td>1934</td>
<td>326.0968 STO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VYFHONDERD JAAR SUID-AFRIKAANSE GESKIEDENIS</td>
<td>Muller, C F J</td>
<td>Cape Town: Academica</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>968 MUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAAROM JIMMY ROOS?</td>
<td>Foster, J H</td>
<td>Wepener: Wepener Drukkery</td>
<td></td>
<td>920 ROO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAGON ROAD TO WYNBERG</td>
<td>Pama, C</td>
<td>Cape Town: Tafelberg</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>968.712 PAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAGON-TRACKS AND ORCHARDS: early days in Sandton</td>
<td>Louw, Juliet Marais</td>
<td>Johannesburg: A D Donker</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>968.221 LOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAITING FOR THE BOOM</td>
<td>Kennedy, E E</td>
<td>Cape Town: South African Library</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>916.8221 KEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALES</td>
<td></td>
<td>London: Ernest Benn Limited</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>914.29 MUI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKING THROUGH HISTORY</td>
<td>Hughes, Betty</td>
<td>Cape Town: Howard Timmins</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>916.8712 HUG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A WALKING TOUR OF KNYSNA / Parkes, Margaret. 
916.87395 PAR
Book

916.87 BRA
Book

WALKS THROUGH CHURCHILL SQUARE AND THE LANES AREA -- Pietermaritzburg: 
720.96845 WAL
Copies: 
2
Book

WALKS THROUGH OLD GRAAFF-REINET / Pitman, Norah Massey. / Heritage Society. 
968.744 PIT
Copies: 
2
Book

747.3 NYL
Book

745.54 GRE
Book

747.30944 NOU
Book

WALVISBAAI : toeristegids


968.4 MOR
Book

WATER / Venter, F A. Afrikaanse Pers-Boekhandel,  
628.11 VEN
Book

WATER / Robertson, T C.  
628.11 ROB
Book

725.4 WAL
Book

714 MOR
Book

808.025 HIN
Book

WE ALL LIVED HERE, 1822 - 1977 / Randell, Dorothy.  
720.968757 RAN
Book

THE WEB EXPLORER'S GUIDE: for Microsoft Internet Explorer 4 / Marcus, Janine.
004 MAR
Book

728 WEE
Book

WEEKEND-EN VAKANTIEGIDS VOOR NEDERLAND
914.92 WEE
Book

WELCOME TO THE MUNICIPAL DEMARCATION BOARD 1999.
352.006 MUN
Book

968.548 WEL
Book

WELLINGTON RSA -- Cape Town: Derek Butcher & Co,
968.719 WEL
Book

627.8 WEM
Book

968.581 OBE

WEST CITY ACTION AREA REPORT THREE: a report dealing with the deletion of the "Final Butengracht Freeway Reservation" from the zoning scheme, rezoning of affected properties, and the initiation of a conservation process for the "West City". -- Cape Town: City Planner's Department, 1987.


WESTERN CAPE OFFICIAL GUIDE -- Cape Town: Western Cape Publicity Association, 1965.


A WESTERN CAPE SCIENCE TEACHERS' RESOURCE DIRECTORY / Jones, R S (comp); Spargo, P E (comp) -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town, 1983.
304.2 BAR
Book

WESTERN PROVINCIAL: an album of paintings and drawings of the Western Cape / Picton-Seymour, Desiree. -- Cape Town: Maskew Miller, 1952.
720.96871 PIC
Book

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL
726.5942132 WES
Book

WET OP NASIONALE GEDENKWAARDIGHEDE 28 VAN 1969
344.094 INF
Book

344.0940263 NAT
Book

284.268 WEB
Book

909.82 CAR
Book

720.941 WHA
Book
WHAT IS PEOPLE'S EDUCATION?: an approach to running workshops / Centre for Adult and Continuing Education (CACE) -- Cape Town: University of the Western Cape, 1988.
370.11 WHA
Book

Book

720.288 DAV
Book

011.3 SYP
Copies:
2
Book

808.882 WHA
Book

WHEATLANDS: the story of a family and a farm -- Port Elizabeth: Express Litho Services, 1979.
968.744 PAR
Book

968.04 WHE
Book

WHERE CAN I GO? -- Cape Town: Meditor (Pty) Ltd, 916.8712 MAC
Book

THE WHITE-WALLED BEAUTY OF THE CAPE -- Cape Town: Howard B Timmins, 1964. 728.8 WHI
Book

WHO DID WHAT IN SOUTH AFRICA / de Beer, Mona. -- Johannesburg: A D Donker, 1988. 920 DEB
Book

Book

Book

Book

Book


WHOSE CITY?: and further essays on urban society / Pahl, R E. -- Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1975.
711.13 PAH
Book

711.4 GRE
Book

621.483 WHY
Book

968.05 WIE
Book

916.847 BUL
Book

WILDSCHUTSBRAND (CAPE FARM 1404): application for land-use departure for the establishment of a San cultural and eco-tourism training centre Urban and Environmental Planners, 1998.
333.68094 WIL
Book

711.409792 BRO
Book

WILLEM ADRIAN VAN DER STEL AND OTHER HISTORICAL SKETCHES / Theal, G M. -- Cape Town: Thomas Maskew Miller, 1913.
939.0969215 VAN
Book

636.009687 WIL
Copies:
2
Book

920 ROS
Book

745.4 WAT
Book

WILLIAM SOMERVILLE'S NARRATIVE OF HIS JOURNEYS TO THE EASTERN CAPE FRONTIER AND TO LATTAKOE 1799-1802 -- Cape Town: Van Riebeeck Society, 1979.
916.87 WIL
Book

720.92 HER
Book

WILLIAMSBURG IN COLOR -- Chicago: 1954.
720.97554252 WIL
664.153 KAY
Book

WILSON’S CARPENTRY AND JOINERY / Wilson, John. -- Manchester: 1906.
694.6 WIL
Book

968.8 STR
Book

WINDOWS : a feast for the eye and the imagination / Clery, V. Penguin,
729.38 CLE
Book

WINDOWS, FRAMES AND DOORS / French Timber Industries (PTY) Limited. -- Paarden Eiland: French Timber Industries (Pty) Limited,
721.82 FRE
Book

916.871 WIN
Book

728.670968 PAM
Book

728.67096871 COL
Book
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<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WINGED COURIER</td>
<td>Klein, Harry.</td>
<td>Cape Town: Howard B Timmins,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINGFIELD: a pictorial history</td>
<td>De Vries, Gerry.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A WINTER TOUR IN SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td>Young, Frederick.</td>
<td>London: E A Petherick &amp; Co, 1890.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE WIRKSWORTH STORY: new life for an old town</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
920 JAF
Book

WONDERDADE VAN GOD : Jubileum gedenkboek 1842-1942 -- Johannesburg: Die Voortrekkerpers, 1942.
284.268 WON
Book

333.71 WON
Book

720.94923 WON
Book

THE WOODBOOK : all about South African timber
674.5 SOU
Book

WOODCARVER'S PATTERN & DESIGN BOOK / Tangerman, E J. -- New York: Sterling Publishing Co. Inc, 736.4 TAN
Book

WOODCARVING -- London: Evans Brothers, 736.4 WOO
Book

WOODCARVING : design and craftsmanship / Jack, George. -- London: Pitman Publishing Ltd, 1934. 736.4 JAC
Book

WOODSTOCK GLASS / Hodgkiss, Don.
968.712 HOD
Book

720.968712 LEG
Copies:
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Book

WOODWORK / Barter, S. -- London: Pitman and Sons,
694.6 BAR
Book

439.36 WOO
Copies:
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439.36 WOO
Copies:
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Reference Book

439.36 WOO
Copies:
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Reference Book
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<th>Publisher</th>
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<tr>
<td>WOORDEBOEK VAN DIE AFRIKAANSE TAAL</td>
<td>eerste</td>
<td>Pretoria: Government Printer</td>
<td>1970.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Reference Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOORDEBOEK VAN DIE AFRIKAANSE TAAL</td>
<td>negende</td>
<td>Stellenbosch: Buro of the Wat</td>
<td>1994.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Reference Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOORDEBOEK VAN DIE AFRIKAANSE TAAL</td>
<td>agtste</td>
<td>Stellenbosch: Buro of the Wat</td>
<td>1991.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Reference Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOORDEBOEK VAN DIE AFRIKAANSE TAAL</td>
<td>sewende</td>
<td>Pretoria: Government Printer</td>
<td>1984.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Reference Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOORDEBOEK VAN DIE AFRIKAANSE TAAL</td>
<td>sesde</td>
<td>Pretoria: Government Printer</td>
<td>1976.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Reference Book</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td>WordPerfect Corporation</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>005.369 WOR</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WordPerfect Workbook for IBM Personal Computers and PC Networks</td>
<td></td>
<td>WordPerfect Corporation</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>005.369 WOR</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work, Culture, and Identity: Migrant Laborers in Mozambique and South</td>
<td>Harries, Patrick</td>
<td>Witwatersrand University Press</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>325.10968 HAR</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Work of Sir Herbert Baker from 1892 Until 1912 and His Contribution to Architecture in South Africa</td>
<td>Greig, Doreen E.</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>720.968 GRE</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Architecture: An Illustrated History</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hamlyn Publishing Group</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>720.9 WOR</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE WORLD AT WAR: a history dealing with every phase of World War II on land, at sea, and in the air, including the events which led up to the outbreak of hostilities: Volume IV -- London: The Caxton Publishing Company Ltd, 1951.  
940.53 WOR  
Book

THE WORLD AT WAR: a history dealing with every phase of World War II on land, at sea, and in the air, including the events which led up to the outbreak of hostilities: Volume III -- London: The Caxton Publishing Company Ltd, 1951.  
940.53 WOR  
Book

THE WORLD AT WAR: a history dealing with every phase of World War II on land, at sea, and in the air, including the events which led up to the outbreak of hostilities: Volume II -- London: The Caxton Publishing Company Ltd, 1951.  
940.53 WOR  
Book

THE WORLD AT WAR: a history dealing with every phase of World War II on land, at sea, and in the air, including the events which led up to the outbreak of hostilities: Volume I -- London: The Caxton Publishing Company Ltd, 1951.  
940.53 WOR  
Book

720.288 UNI  
Book

344.094 WOR  
Book

720.288 WOR  
Technical report
070.5072 WRI
   Book

070.5072 WRI
   Book

070.5072 WRI
   Book

739.4 KUH
   Book

739.4 GEE
   Book

WUPPERTAL -- Cape Town: National Monuments Council, 720.968726 WUP
   Book

WYNBERG MILITARY BASE NEIGHBOUR DAY 1988.
623.10968712 WYN
   Book

YEAR BOOK AND GUIDE OF THE RHODESIA AND NYASALAND -- Salisbury: Rhodesian Publications, 916.89 YEA
Book

283.0968 CHU
Book

YEAR BOOK & CLERICAL DIRECTORY 1976-7 -- Johannesburg: The Ecumenial Literature Distribution Trust, 283.0968 CHU
Book

YEAR BOOK & GUIDE TO SOUTHERN AFRICA 1951 -- London: 916.8 YEA
Book

YEAR BOOK & GUIDE TO SOUTHERN AFRICA 1963 -- London: 916.8 YEA
Book

712 YEA
Book

968 CHI
Book


THE YOUNGEST LITERARY LANGUAGE : the story of Afrikaans / Macnab, Roy.


YOUR TOWN / Tate, Joan. -- Newton Abbot: David & Charles, 1972.
ZAMENSPRAAK TUSCHEN KLAAS WAARZEGGER EN JAN TWYFELAAR, OV HET ONDERWERP VAN AFSCHEIDING TUSCHEN DE OOSTELYKE EN WESTELYKE PROVINCIE -- Cradock: J S Bold & Co, 968.71 ZAM
Book

ZEVENWACHT WYNLANDGOED / ZEVENWACHT WINE ESTATE
720.9687ZEV
Book

ZICHT OP STADSGEZICHT EN MONUMENT : nota over het haagse monumentenbeleid
720.288 ZIC
Book

ZUID-AFRKAANSE MONUMENTEN ALBUM / Dreyer, A. -- Cape Town:
725.940968 DRE
Book

968.4045 KNI
Book

968.4 ROB
Book

968.4045 CLA
Book
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<th>Publisher</th>
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<td>333.784 UNE</td>
<td>AFRICA'S HIDDEN HISTORIES: Everyday literacy and making the self</td>
<td>Barber, Karin (ed)</td>
<td>Bloomington: Indiana University Press</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968 SOU</td>
<td>AFRICA SOUTH: Vol. 3 no..3, April - June 1959</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>939.096 PHI</td>
<td>AFRICAN ARCHAEOLOGY</td>
<td>Phillipson, David W.</td>
<td>Cambridge: Cambridge University Press</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AFRICAN BASKETRY: Grassroots art from Southern Africa / Cunningham, Anthony B; Terry, M Elizabeth. -- Cape Town: Fernwood Press, 2006. 746.412 CUN
Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

AFRICAN GUERRILLAS / Clapham, Christopher (ed) -- Oxford: James Currey, 1998. 322.42096 CLA
Copies: 1
Book

738.096 SCO
Copies: 1
Book


746.796 CLA
Copies: 1
Book


325.32 PRA
Copies: 1
Book

CLIMATE PATTERNS IN AN UN-GLACIATED CONTINENT / Butzer, Karl W.

930.1 BUT
Copies: 1
Book


364.1 BAY
Copies: 1
Book


693.2 HOU
371.1028 BAM
Copies: 1
Book

916 HYN
Copies: 1
Book

960 MAR
Copies: 1
Book

939.096 CON
Copies: 1
Book

320.96 WIL
Copies: 1
Book
307.7 IPA
Copies: 1
Book

307.7 IPA
Copies: 1
Book

307.7 IPA
Copies: 1
Book

966.9013 KOS
Copies: 1
Book

960.2 GAR
Copies: 1
Book

344.6094 NDO
Copies: 1
Book


398.2 TEM
Copies: 1
Book


916 JON
Copies: 2
Book


327.111 BON
Copies: 1
Book


133.43 MOR
Copies: 1
Book


320.9 PAL
939.096 BLU
Copies: 1
Book

OTHER ROUTES: 1500 years of African and Asian travel writing / Khair, Tabish (ed); Leer, Martin (ed); Edwards, Justin D (ed); Ziadeh, Hanna (ed) -- Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 2005.
910.4 KHA
Copies: 1
Book

333.72 PER
Copies: 1
Book

199.6 COE
Copies: 1
Book

939.096 HOO
Copies: 1
Book
720.96 SHE
Book

709.6 GIL
Book

966.2 KOS
Copies: 1
Book

960 DOX
Copies: 1
Book

TOWARDS A NEW MAP OF AFRICA / Wisner, Ben (ed); Toulmin, Camilla (ed); Chitiga, Rutendo (ed) -- London: Earthscan, 2005.
960 WIS
Copies: 1
Book

320.96 KEU
Copies: 1
Book
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Afrika, Tatamkhulu
<table>
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<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Publisher/Date</th>
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<th>Type</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MR CHAMELEON: An autobiography / Afrika, Tatamkhulu.</td>
<td>Afrika, Tatamkhulu</td>
<td>Johannesburg: Jacana Media, 2005</td>
<td>920 AFR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afrikaans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFRIKAAANSE WOORDELYS EN SPELREELS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cape Town: Pharos Dictionaries, 2002</td>
<td>439.36 AFR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYDRAES TOT DIE GENEALOGIE VAN OU AFRIKAANSE FAMILIES</td>
<td>Hoge, J</td>
<td>Amsterdam: A A Balkema, 1958</td>
<td>929.368 HOG</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIE GROOT AFRIKAANSE FAMILIENAAMBOEK</td>
<td>Pama, C</td>
<td>Cape Town: Human &amp; Rousseau, 1983</td>
<td>929.368 PAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROOT TESOURUS VAN AFRIKAANS</strong></td>
<td>De Stadler, L G; De Stadler, Amanda</td>
<td>Halfway House: Southern</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROOT WOordeBOEK: Afrikaans/Engels</strong></td>
<td>Eksteen, L C; Kritzinger, M S B (comp); Schoonees, P C (comp); Cronje, U J (comp)</td>
<td>Pretoria: J L van Schaik</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROOT WOordeBOEK: Afrikaans/Engels</strong></td>
<td>Eksteen, L C; Kritzinger, M S B (comp); Schoonees, P C (comp); Cronje, U J (comp)</td>
<td>Pretoria: J L van Schaik</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROOT WOordeBOEK: Afrikaans/Engels</strong></td>
<td>Eksteen, L C; Kritzinger, M S B (comp); Schoonees, P C (comp); Cronje, U J (comp)</td>
<td>Pretoria: J L van Schaik</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VERklARENDE AFRIKaanse WOordeBOEK</strong></td>
<td>Labuschagne, F J; Eksteen, L C</td>
<td>Pretoria: J L van Schaik</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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930.102 HAL
Copies:
1
Book

939.096878 MOR
Copies:
1
Book

968.048 DUX
Copies:
1
Book

968.782 LUN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BORDERLINE / Dicey, William</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Cape Town: Kwela Books</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARNARVON: 'n opname van die historiese geboue / Jan Van Wijk.</td>
<td></td>
<td>720.9687465 JAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAUBS: Originally compiled by the Kimberley Athenaeum 1915-1917</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberley: Kimberley Africana Library</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE BULT: Conserving the Karoo vernacular in Carnarvon / Peters, Walter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Durban: University of Natal</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIE GEMEENTE NA MAKWALAND: 'n Eeu fees-gedenkboek (1850-1950) / Hanekom</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cape Town: N. G. Kerkraad van Namakwaland</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EASTERN BUSHMANLAND: Later prehistoric adaptation in a thirstland area of South Africa / Smith, Andrew B.
939.0968786 SMI
Copies:
1
Book

EEN-EN-'N-KWART EEUFEES-GEDENKBOEK VAN DIE NED. GEREF. SENDINGGEMEENTE CARNARVON
968.7465 EEN
Copies:
2
Book

939.0968729 SMI
Copies:
1
Book

968.787 JA C
Copies:
2
Book

333.71 CEB
Copies:
1
Book
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (EIA) REPORT: Proposed residential development and lodge facilities on portion 2 and the remainder of the farm Hartnolls 458, Kathu, Northern Cape Province 2007.
333.71 ENV
Copies: 1
Book

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR A NEW FINE RESIDUE DEPOSIT AT FINSCH DIAMOND MINE, NORTHERN CAPE PROVINCE:
333.85 GOL
Copies: 1
Book

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR A NEW FINE RESIDUE DEPOSIT AT FINSCH DIAMOND MINE, NORTHERN CAPE PROVINCE:
333.85 GOL
Copies: 1
Book

333.71 EAR
Copies: 1
Book

333.71 BOH
Copies: 1
Book
968.729 WIL
Copies: 1
Book

333.71 STR
Copies: 1
Book

333.71 KAL
Copies: 1
Book

333.71 KAL
Copies: 1
Book

333.71 KAL
Copies: 1
Book

GEDENKBOEK BY DIE JUBILEUMFEES VAN DIE NEDERDUITSE GEREFORMEERDE KERK NIEUWOUDTVILLE 1897-1947 / Breedt, J M N.
968.728 BRE
Copies: 3
Book

GEDENKBOEK VAN DIE 75 JARIGE BESTAAN VAN DIE GEMEENDE HOPETOWN / Dreyer, A.
968.748 DRE
Book

968.78 CRO
Copies: 1
Book

343.0775 TUR
Copies: 1
Book

728.67 AMS
Copies: 3
Book

INTERIM REPORT ON FIELDWORK: Bundu Farm, Marydale, Northern Cape South Africa / Kiberd, Philip. 1999.


AN INVENTORY OF THE OLD BUILDINGS OF COLESBERG / Fitchett, R H.
968.746 ROS
Copies: 2
Book

PASTORALISTS AND PASTORALISM IN THE NORTHERN CAPE FRONTIER ZONE DURING THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY / Penn, Nigel. 1986.
939.0968729 PEN
Copies: 1
Book

968.786 WIT
Copies: 2
Book

920 PLA
Copies: 1
Book

PETTICOAT PIONEERS: The history of the pioneer women who lived on the diamond fields in the early years / Rall, Maureen. -- Kimberley: Kimberley Africana Library, 2002.
968.782 RAL
Copies: 1
Book

939.0968729 HAL
Copies: 1
PHOTOGRAPHS OF BUILDINGS IN FRASERBURG AND INCLUDING STEINKOPF MISSION
720.968745 PHO
Copies: 1
Book

PHOTOGRAPHS OF VARIOUS HISTORICAL BUILDINGS IN UPINGTON, CARNARVON, FRASERBURG AND STEINKOPF
720.96878 PHO
Copies: 1
Book

PIXE ANALYSIS OF HERDER AND HUNTER-GARTHERER POTTERY FROM THE SOUTHERN KALAHARI, SOUTH AFRICA / Jacobson, L; Morris, D; Pineda, C A; Peisach, M; Pillay, A E.
939.0968786 JAC
Copies: 1
Book

968.78 SCH
Copies: 1
Book

PLEKNAME IN BOESMANLAND / Loock, Johan C. 1987.
910.3 LOO
Copies: 2
Book

968.7475 SMI

THE RE-EXCAVATION OF SPOEGRIVIER CAVE ON THE WEST COAST OF SOUTH AFRICA / Webley, Lita.


REPORT AND HERITAGE MANAGEMENT PROPOSAL FOLLOWING A VISIT TO BAAKEN AND REUNING MINING AREAS, INCLUDING BLOEDDRIFT, RICHTERSVELD, NORTHERN CAPE / Morris, David; Turkington, Tara. 1997.
930.102 MOR
Copies: 1
Book

333.72 NAT
Copies: 1
Book

720.968768 RUD
Copies: 1
Book

REPORT ON AN INSPECTION OF CEMETERIES AT SYDNEY-ON-VAAL / Morris, David. 2002.
930.102 MOR
Copies: 1
Book

939.09687685 SAM
Copies: 1
725.94 SOU
Copies: 1
Book

968.782 ROB
Copies: 1
Book

333.71 EAR
Copies: 1
Book

551.314 VIS
Copies: 1
Book

SOME OF THE PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE WORLD BANK CONFERENCE IN NORTHERN CAPE ON 27-29 NOVEMBER 2001 / 306 SOM
Copies: 1
Book
709.968729 STE
Copies: 1
Book

968.048 DUM
Book

720.968747 BRA
Copies: 2
Book

333.31 JOH
Copies: 1
Book

THE TRADITIONAL ARCHITECTURE OF THE NAMAS OF THE RICHTERSVELD: Namakw a district, Northern Cape Province, South Africa / Hall, Andrew; Kaspar, Amy; Whelan, Debbie. -- Kimberley: Northern Cape Department of Sport, Arts and Culture, 2001.
720.968729 HAL
Copies: 1
Book
VARIOUS ARTICLES ON THE HISTORY OF BUILDING MESSELPAD: Die bou van die Messelpad: 6 Februarie 1867 - 31 Maart 1871

VERENIGENDE GEREFORMEERDE KERK CARNARVON GEDENKBLAD 1847-1997 / Potgieter, Sakkie.


VICTORIA WEST HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR: Route 1, (2.8km) / McGregor Museum.

VICTORIA WEST HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR: Route 2, (3km) / McGregor Museum.
Northern Province
THE EARLY IRON AGE SITE AT KLEIN AFRIKA / Prinsloo, H.
939.0968262 PRI
Copies: 1
Book

EARLY VENDA HISTORY AND THE MUTOKOLWE RUINS NEAR TSHIENDEULU / Fish, Warren.
939.0968264 FIS
Copies: 2
Book

939.0968261 GAI
Book

939.0968263 FOT
Copies: 1
Book

930.102 HAN
Copies: 1
Book
PLough Zone Archaeology at Nandoni / Fish, W S. -- Louis Trichardt: Northern Province Heritage Services, 939.0968261 FIS
Copies: 2
Book

Copies: 2
Book

Book

Copies: 2
Book

Norway
Cultural Heritage Act: Act of 9 June no. 50 concerning cultural heritage entered into force 15 February 1979 and: Regulations to prohibit export of objects of cultural or historic interest (relics) / Ministry of Environment. 344.481094 MIN
Copies: 1
CULTURAL HERITAGE ACT : Act No.50 of 9 June 1978 concerning the Cultural Heritage with Amendments of 1 January 1993 / Ministry of Environment.
344.481094 MIN
Copies:
1
Book

THE PLANNING AND BUILDING ACT
344.485094 THE
Copies:
1
Book

Object ID
INTRODUCTION TO OBJECT ID : Guidelines for making records that describe art, antiques and antiquities / Thornes, Robin; Dorrell, Peter; Lie, Henry. -- Los Angeles: Getty Conservation Institute, 1999.
702.87 THO
Copies:
1
Book

Office management
651.3 PIT
Copies:
1
Book

651.3 CAR
Book
Oliff Family
THE HONOURABLE A T OLIFF: a family history / Hood-Williams, E M. -- Pietermaritzburg: E M Hood-Williams, 929.368 HOO
Book

Oral history
307.7 BHE
Copies:
1
Book

968 VAN
Copies:
1
Book

808.0669 WIT
Book

Oral narratives
398.2 PRE
Copies:
1
Book

**Oral tradition**
133 THO
Copies: 1
Book

001.433 HAR
Book

**Organisation of African Unity (OAU)**
658.57 AFR
Copies: 1
Research Report

CULTURE AND DEVELOPMENT: The African point of view / The OAU General Secretariat.
306 OAU
Copies: 1
Book

**Pakistan**
AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH THE NATIONAL FUND FOR CULTURAL HERITAGE: ORDINANCE NO. XXXI OF 1993
344.5491094 ORD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Location and Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Palaeoanthropology</strong></td>
<td>Deacon, H J.</td>
<td>Stellenbosch: Department Archaeology, University of Stellenbosch, 1989.</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ORIGINS OF MODERN PEOPLE HOMO SAPIENS, SAPIENS : final report,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Palaeography</strong></td>
<td>Thackeray, J F; Lewies, A; Eriksson, P;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VANADIUM CONCENTRATIONS IN CAVE SEDIMENTS FROM THE STERKFONTEIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALLEY, SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLIED PALAEONTOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOGEOGRAPHIC AFFINITIES OF MIDDLE AND LATE DEVONIAN FISHES OF</td>
<td>Anderson, M Eric; Long, John A; Evans, Fiona J;</td>
<td>Stellenbosch: 1999.</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td>Almond, John E; Theron, Johannes N; Bender, Patrick A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
939.09687245 HEN
Copies:
1
Book

LEPIDOSAURIAN REMAINS FROM THE LOWER CRETACEOUS KIRKWOOD FORMATION OF SOUTH AFRICA / Ross, Callum F; Sues, Hans-Dieter; De Klerk, William J.
567.94 ROS
Copies:
1
Book

A NEW COELUROSAURIAN DINOSAUR FROM THE EARLY CRETACEOUS OF SOUTH AFRICA / De Klerk, William J; Forster, Catherine A; Sampson, Scott D; Chinsamy, Anusuya; Ross, Callum F.
567.91 DEK
Copies:
1
Book

SOUTH AFRICA'S FIRST DINOSAUR REVISITED: History of the discovery of the Stegosaur Paranthodon Africanus (Broom) / De Klerk, William J.
567.91 DEK
Copies:
1
Book

560.968 VRB
Copies:
1
Book
560.90968223 SMI
Book

560 BAI
Copies: 1
Book

Palestine
920 ARA
Copies: 1
Book

Pan-Africanism
920.02 THO
Copies: 1
Book

Passes
968.7 ROS
Copies: 1
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Creator</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Copy Status</th>
<th>Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paternoster</td>
<td>VOORGESTELDE HERSONERING EN ONDERVERDELING VAN 'N GEDEELTE VAN PATERNOSTER 26/1, DIE RESTANT VAN PATERNORSTER NO.26 EN ERF 1200 PATERNORSTER / BCD Stads - en Streekbeplanners.</td>
<td>711.409687245 BCD</td>
<td>Copies: 1 Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUJIANGYAN : The unique weir surprising the world : The world heritage</td>
<td></td>
<td>333.784 DUJ</td>
<td>Copies: 1 Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SICHUAN GIANT PANDA SANCTUARY : Wolong, Mt Siguniang and Jiajin Mountains / Sichuan World Heritage Administrative Office.</td>
<td></td>
<td>333.784 SIC</td>
<td>Copies: 1 Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORLD HERITAGE : Special issue : China 2004.</td>
<td></td>
<td>333.784 WOR</td>
<td>Copies: 1 Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Performance management
MANAGING PERFORMANCE, MANAGING PEOPLE: Understanding and improving team performance / Ainsworth, Murray; Smith, Neville; Millership, Anne. Pearson Education Australia, 2002.
658.402 AIN
Copies: 1
Book

READY TO USE PERFORMANCE APPRAISALS: Downloadable, customizable tools for better, faster reviews! / Swan, William S; Wilson, Leslie E. -- Canada: John Wiley & Sons, 2007.
658.314 SWA
Copies: 1
Book

Peru
LECTURE: PUBLIC PLANNING AND THE MACHU PICHU CABLE CAR ISSUE / Carreno, Alberto Martorell.
333.784 CAR
Copies: 1
Book

Philately
769.56 SOU
Copies: 1
Book
Photographers
709.6 WEB
Copies: 1
Book

Photographs
BAGARA -- Cape Town: HAUM, 779 BAG
Book

779.2 HAL
Copies: 1
Book

Pieter Faure
968.712 KIR
Copies: 1
Book

Pietermaritzburg
CATALOGUING AND CONSERVATION IN PIETERMARITZBURG : a report to the city engineer / Bassett, Brian W. 1982.
720.288 BAS
Copies: 4
Book
Plans
711.40968728 MUN
Copies: 1
Book

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT OF STAND NO.45 PENTAGON PARK: Somerset
711.40968 PRO
Copies: 1
Book

WATERBERG OPELUGMUSEUM NYLSTROOM
711.40968275 WAT
Copies: 2
Book

Plettenberg Bay
930.102804 STO
Book

Poetry
808.81 AFR
Port Elizabeth
016.968755 PRI
Book

Portugal
930.1 TOR
Copies:
1
Book

Post offices
THE POST OFFICE GUIDE, CONTAINING FULL INFORMATION RESPECTING THE POSTAL AND TELEGRAPH SERVICES OF THE COLONY: No. 39 May 1893 -- Cape Town:
383.23 POS
Copies:
1
Book

Power stations
EMPOWERING THE NATION
333.7923 EMP
Copies:
1
Book
Preservation
CHRISTIANSFELD 1975.
720.288 CHR
Copies: 1
Book

PRESERVATION BRIEFS: 1: The cleaning and waterproof coating of masonry buildings
690.24 PRE
Copies: 1
Book

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION FOR THE PRESERVATION OF NATURAL AND HISTORICAL MONUMENTS, RELICS AND ANTIQUES: As constituted under Act No. 4, 1934 for the period 1st April, 1951, to 31st March, 1952 annual report No.17 -- Pretoria: Government Printer,
720.288 REP
Copies: 1
Book

Pretoria
ASSOCIATION OF LAW SOCIETIES / VERENIGING VAN PROKUREURSORDES: Part of the UNISA campus, Sunnyside / Maree, Els and Partners.
728.80968215 MAR
Copies: 1
Book

Prince Edward Islands
333.71 DST
Copies: 1
**Project management**
658.404 DAV
Copies: 1
Book

658.404 POR
Copies: 1
Book

658.404 TAY
Copies: 1
Book

**Protected areas**
*MANAGING PROTECTED AREAS: A global guide* / Lockwood, Michael (ed); Worboys, Graeme L (ed); Kothari, Ashish (ed) -- London: Earthscan, 2006.
333.72 LOC
Copies: 1
Book

333.71 TUX
Copies: 1
Book
REPUTATION MANAGEMENT: The key to successful public relations and corporate communication / Doorley, John; Garcia, Helio Fred. -- New York: Routledge, 2007. 659.2 DOO
Copies: 1
Book

Public Service
HANDBOOK ON DISCIPLINE IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE / Barbieri, Gina. -- Durban: Lexis Nexis Butterworths, 2006. 352.63 BAR
Copies: 1
Book

Public speaking
Copies: 1
Book

Publishing industry
Copies: 1
Book

Puerto Rico
305.8 BAC
Copies: 1
Book

Railways
HEX RIVER MOUNTAIN RAILWAY PASS: History from letters and articles donated to NMC by Mr Willie Marais
968.7425 HEX
Book

Rakgoathe, Daniel Sefudi
709.24 LAN
Copies: 1
Book

Ramphele, Mamphela
920 RAM
Copies: 1
Book

RDP
334.0968 WHI
Recruitment
658.3 HIR
Copies: 1

Refugees
FURTHER PAPERS RELATING TO THE WORKING OF THE REFUGEE CAMPS IN THE TRANSVAAL, ORANGE RIVER COLONY, AND NATAL -- London: His Majesty's Stationery Office,
362.87 FUR
Copies: 1

Imperial Blue Book 8/9 : Reports, &c on the working of the refugee camps in the Transvaal, Orange River Colony, Cape Colony, and Natal -- London: His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1901.
362.87 REP

Registers
720.2 INS
Copies: 2

720.2 INS
Copies: 2
720.2 INS
Copies: 2
Book

720.2 INS
Copies: 2
Book

720.2 INS
Book

720.2 INS
Book

346.044 WAH
Book

720.2 PRO
Copies: 1
Book

Religion
291.4 MOT
Copies:
1
Book

HINDUISM / Kanitkar, V P (hemant); Cole, Ow en. 2003.
294.5 KAN
Copies:
1
Book

Religious beliefs
231.3 AND
Copies:
1
Book

133 CRO
Copies:
1
Book

599.98963 PAU
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROBBEN ISLAND: No playground for the rich</td>
<td>Wohlers, Wolf-Dieter.</td>
<td>968.713 WOH Copies: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CONSERVATION OF ROCK ART IN SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td>Rudner, Ione.</td>
<td>759.0113 RUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESERVATION OF ROCK ART: final, summarised report</td>
<td>National Building Research Institute.</td>
<td>759.0113 NAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ROCK ART OF THE GOLDEN GATE AND CLARENS DISTRICTS</td>
<td>Woodhouse, Bert.</td>
<td>759.0113 WOO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLRISTNINGAR OCH: Hallmingar I sverige</td>
<td></td>
<td>759.0113 HAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK ENGRAVING COLLECTION</td>
<td>National Cultural History Museum</td>
<td>759.0113 BAT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rock art**

**Rock art engravings**
**Royal Navy**
359.31 RIC
Copies:
1
Book

**Rustenburg**
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF IMPALA MINE, RUSTENBURG / Huffman, T N; Steel, R. -- Johannesburg: Archaeology Department, University of the Witwatersrand, 1995.
930.102 HUF
Copies:
2
Book

**Sacred sites**
333.72 SHA
Copies:
1
Book

**Saudi Arabia**
THE LEGACY OF OLD JEDDAH
953.8 LEG
Copies:
1
Book

**Science**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Publisher/Place</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>526.62 SOB</td>
<td>RIVALS: Conflict as the fuel of science / White, Michael</td>
<td>Secker &amp; Warburg</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502 WHI</td>
<td>SYMPOSIUM: Putting the case for the humanities / Farquharson, J M</td>
<td>Centre for Science Development</td>
<td>Pretoria</td>
<td>001.3 FAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351.855 DEP</td>
<td>A SYSTEM OF FRAMEWORK AUTONOMY FOR SCIENTIFIC COUNCILS</td>
<td>Department of National Education</td>
<td>Pretoria</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 DEP</td>
<td>THE YEAR OF SCIENCE &amp; TECHNOLOGY: Calendar 1998</td>
<td>Department of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology</td>
<td>Pretoria</td>
<td>600 DEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scuba diving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>797.23 TEA</td>
<td>TEACHING SCUBA DIVING</td>
<td>Random House</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sculptures
730.896397 KIN
Copies:
1
Book

Sealing industry
EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY SEALERS’ REFUGES ON LIVINGSTON ISLAND, SOUTH SHETLAND ISLANDS / Lewis Smith, R I; Simpson, H W. 1987.
998.9 LEW
Copies:
1
Book

Secretaries
651.3741 SEC
Copies:
1
Book

653 HIL
Copies:
1
Book

Settlers
325. 3 elk
Copies:
1
Seychelles
916.96 BEA
Copies: 1
Book

Shamans
133.9 DRU
Copies: 1
Book

Sharks
597.31 MAC
Copies: 1
Book

Ships
623.862 CUR
Book

623.8224 JAC
Copies: 1
DIVING UP THE HUMAN PAST: perspectives of maritime archaeology, with specific reference to developments in South Africa until 1996 / Werz, Bruno E J
930.102804 WER
Book

968.74 SOU
Book

Shona
SHONA RITUAL WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE CHAMINUKA CULT / Gelfand, Michael. -- Cape Town: Juta & Co, 1959.
599.98 GEL
Book

Shopfronts
725.210286 NAT
Book

Simon's Town
THE COMMANDANT'S HOUSE FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE GOVERNMENT GARDEN HOUSE AND LATTERLY KNOWN AS "OATLANDS": the early history of Rhodesia-by-the-Sea annexe and Oatlands Caravan Camp superintendent's office and residence / Willis, H C. -- Simon's Town: Simon's Town Historical Society, 720.968714 WIL
Book

THE MARTELLO TOWER: Simon's Town / Simon's Town Historical Society. SA Navy, 720.968714 MAR
Book
Simon's Town Harbour
HISTORICAL SIMON'S TOWN: vignettes, reminiscences and illustrations of the harbour and community from the days of the Dutch East India Co. and of the Royal Navy at the Cape of its administrators, personalities and buildings with special notes on shipwrecks and navigation / Brock, B B (ed); Brock, B G (ed) -- Cape Town: A A Balkema; Simon's Town Historical Society, 1976.
968.714 BRO
Book

Sisulu, Albertina
920 SIS
Copies:
2
Book

Sisulu, Walter
I WILL GO SINGING: Walter Sisulu speaks of his life and the struggle for freedom in South Africa / Houser, George M; Shore, Herbert. -- Cape Town: Robben Island Museum, 920 SIS
Copies:
1
Book

Site management
711.571 ROS
Book Conference proceedings

939.0994 SUL
Book Conference proceedings
Slavery
326 GRA
Copies: 1
Book

326 HOC
Copies: 1
Book

326 DIE
Copies: 1
Book

326 UNE
Copies: 1
Book

Smuts, Jan Christiaan
920 SMU
Copies: 1
Book
**Social anthropology**
301 EMB
Copies: 1
Book

599.98 HOE
Book

**Social history**
909.82 SKO
Book

**Social life and customs**
133.43 NIE
Copies: 1
Book

**Somerset West district**
711.40968716 AEC
Copies: 1
Book
930.102 HAL
Book

Sotho
POPULAR NORTHERN SOTHO DICTIONARY / Kriel, T J (cp); Prinsloo, D J (cp); Sathekge, B P (cp) -- Cape Town: Pharos Dictionaries, 1997.
496.39 KRI
Copies:
1
Book

Sotho War
SOTHO WAR DIARIES 1864-1865 / Fraser, John George; Briggs, James; Schoeman, Karel (ed) -- Cape Town: Human & Rousseau, 1985.
968.504 FRA
Book

South Africa
355.00968 NOR
Copies:
1
Book

920 FIR
Copies:
1
Book

351.7225 SOU
ABANTU: An introduction to the black people of South Africa / West, Martin; Morris, Jean (ill) -- Cape Town: C Struik (Pty) Ltd, 1984.
599.98963 WES
Copies: 1
Book

398.2 PRE
Copies: 1
Book

599.97 FLE
Book

AN ABRIDGED GUIDE TO GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH IN SOUTH AFRICA / The Genealogical Society South Africa. 1995.
929.3 ABR
Copies: 1
Book

ACCESS TO INFORMATION MANUAL / Department of Trade and Industry. -- Pretoria: Department of Trade and Industry, 351.00722 DEP
Copies: 1
Book

916.8 ACC
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS / Oppermann, H R B (ed); Booysen, S F (ed); Binnekade, C S (ed); Oberholster, J G I (ed) -- Cape Town: Juta, 2007.
658.1511 OPP
 Copies: 1
 Book

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD INVITATION TO COMMENT ON A DISCUSSION PAPER ON HERITAGE ASSETS / Accounting Standards Board (ASB) -- Johannesburg: Accounting Standards Board (ASB) 2005.
332.6732 ACC
 Copies: 1
 Book
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Tulbagh
968.721 BOE
Book

TULBAGH, CAPE PROVINCE / KAAPPROVINSIE -- Cape Town: Tourist Promotion, 1948.
968.721 TUL
Book

Tutu, Desmond Mpilo
920 TUT
Copies:
1
Book

Tygerberg Hills
968.715 DUP
Book
Type-setting
425 HAR
Book

Uganda
920 KEI
Copies: 1
Book

Underwater archaeology
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Copies: 1
Book

627.73 EIS
Copies: 1
Book

UNESCO
CONVENTION ON CULTURAL DIVERSITY 2003.
306 CON
Copies: 1
Book

306.4 WOR
Copies: 1
Book

FIRST PROCLAMATION OF MASTERPIECES OF THE ORAL AND INTANGIBLE HERITAGE OF HUMANITY / UNESCO.

306 UNE
Copies: 2
Book

GUIDE FOR THE PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATURE FILES: Proclamation of masterpieces of the oral and intangible heritage of humanity / UNESCO.
306.4 UNE
Copies: 2
Book

GUIDELINES FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF LIVING HUMAN TREASURES SYSTEMS / UNESCO. 2002.
306.4 UNE
Copies: 2
Book
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Copies: 1
Book


UNESCO Conventions
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Book
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Copies: 1
Book

691.2 ASH
Copies: 1
Book

DEVELOPMENT IN THE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT: An English heritage guide to policy, procedure, and good practice
FIRE OVER LONDON: Discussion on the history of Commercial Union Assurance with its birth following the Great Tooley Street blaze of 1861 / Hennessy, Elizabeth.  720.288 HEA  Book Journal article

FOLKLORE OF PREHISTORIC SITES IN BRITAIN / Grinsell, Leslie V. -- Newton Abbot: David & Charles, 1976.  936.1 GRI  Copies: 1  Book

FOUNTAINS ABBEY AND STUDLEY ROYAL: North Yorkshire / The National Trust. -- London: The National Trust, 1993.  726.7 NAT  Copies: 1  Book

GREAT BRAMPTON, SHOWCASE FOR ANTIQUES: Where period furniture is on display in a proper setting / Wedderburn, Corinna.  720.288 HEA  Book Journal article


LEEDS: Must old still mean bad? / Save Britain's Heritage. Save Britain's Heritage, 720.288 SAV
Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

NELSON'S BATTLES: The art of victory in the age of sail / Tracy, Nicholas. -- London: Caxton Publishing Group, 2001. 930.102804 TRA
Copies: 1
Book

NEW ROLE FOR A FRIGATE: Discussion of a visit to the old naval ship Foudroyant which has become a floating school where youngsters get the salty taste of adventure, seamanship and self-discipline / Bow man, John. 720.288 HEA
Book Journal article
A SURVIVAL KIT FOR STATELY HOMES: Discussion on historic mansions and how they are adapting to a harsher economic climate. Belton House has entered the leisure market and is expecting 200 000 visitors this year / Head, Victor.

720.288 HEA
Book Journal article
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Copies: 1
Book
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Copies: 1
Book
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Copies: 1
Book
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<td>724.1 WOR</td>
<td></td>
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</tr>
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<td>326 MNG</td>
<td>UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AFRICA AND AFRICANS THROUGH THE EYES OF THE EX-SLAVES: AN INVESTIGATION OF THE EX-SLAVES NARRATIVES CONDUCTED BETWEEN 1936 AND 1938 / Mngomezulu, Bheki Richard.</td>
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<td>THE AMBASSADOR'S FUND FOR CULTURAL PRESERVATION</td>
<td>This is a report of grants made in fiscal year 2003 and implemented in 2004 -- Washington, DC: Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, 2004.</td>
<td>333.7 AMB</td>
<td>copies: 1 Book</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY</td>
<td>Methods and results / Deetz, James.</td>
<td>930.1 DEE</td>
<td>copies: 1 Book</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND THE REAL THING</td>
<td>In Boston, Massachusetts: Refurbishment and redevelopment of buildings into the Fanueil Hall Marketplace / Stimpson, Henry.</td>
<td>720.288 HEA</td>
<td>Book Journal article</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULTURE HISTORY V. CULTURAL PROCESS</td>
<td>A debate in American archaeology / Flannery, Kent V.</td>
<td>939.0971 FLA</td>
<td>copies: 1 Book</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
333.72 NAT
Copies: 1
Book

939.0971 DEE
Copies: 1
Book

711.58 MCL
Copies: 1
Book

THE MATHEMATICS OF AN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY WILDERNESS GARDEN / Paca-Steele, Barbara. 1987.
712.6 PAC
Copies: 1
Book

NATIVE AMERICAN GRAVES PROTECTION AND REPATRIATION ACT: Public law 101-601-Nov. 16, 1990
344.73094 NAT
Copies: 1
Book

NATIVE AMERICAN GRAVES PROTECTION AND REPATRIATION ACT: Chronology of implementation activities (revised August 1994) and the Charter of the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Review Committee 1994.
344.73094 NAT
THE NEW ARCHAEOLOGY / Sackett, James R.
930.1 SAC
Copies:
1
Book

711.409758 NEW
Copies:
1
Book

344.73094 NAT
Copies:
1
Book

378.9758231 SIB
Copies:
1
Book
"SET THINE HOUSE IN ORDER" : The domestication of the Yeomanry in seventeenth-century New England / George, Robert Blair St. 728.37 GEO
Copies:
1
Book

Copies:
2
Book

Copies:
1
Book

Copies:
1
Book

TEXAS IN COLOR / Oppenheimer, Evelyn. -- New York: Hastings House, 976.4 OPP
Copies:
1
Book

TREES FOR NEW YORK CITY / New York Department of City Planning. -- New York: New York Department of City Planning, 1977. 715.2 NEW
Copies:
1
UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGY MANUAL FOR SOUTH CAROLINA SPORT DIVERS / Harris, Lynn. 1990.
930.102804 HAR
Copies:
1
Book

**University of Stellenbosch**

759.0113 DEA
Copies:
3
Book

**Urban design**

307.76 KOS
Book

**USA**

WHAT STYLE IS IT?: a guide to American architecture / Poppellers, John C; Chambers, S Allen; Schwartz, Nancy B. -- New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1983.
720.973 POP
Book

**Valtyn**

SEE Mokopane

968.2 HOF
Van der Stel, Simon
SIMON VAN DER STEL'S JOURNAL OF HIS EXPEDITION TO NAMAQUALAND 1685-6 / Waterhouse, Gilbert (ed) -- London: Longmans, Green, 1932.
916.871 WAT
Book

Van Riebeeck, Jan
968.03 MOL
Book

Vergenoeg
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT: The proposed construction of the Maruping, Vergenoeg Road, Northern Cape Province / CEBO Environmental Consultants. CEBO Environmental Consultants,
333.71 CEB
Copies:
1
Book

Vernacular architecture
728.67 STR
Copies:
1
Book

CONSERVING THE VERNACCULAR: Some cultural considerations / Oliver, Paul.
720.968 COE
Book Journal article
CONTINUITY AND CHANGE IN TSWANA EXPRESSIVE SPACE / Hardie, Graeme J.
720.968 COE
Book Journal article

EXTRACT FROM COMMON PLACES: Introduction / Upton, D (ed); Vlach, J M (ed)
711.4 UPT
Copies: 1
Book

THE HIDDEN ARCHITECTURE OF MAPUTALAND / Claude, Dennis.
720.968 COE
Book Journal article

720.968 COE
Book Journal article

SOUTH AFRICA'S EPHEMERAL ARCHITECTURE: An archival view of archaeology without archaeologists / Frescura, Franco.
720.968 FRE
Copies: 2
Book

728 INT
Copies: 1
Book
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<td>Book</td>
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---
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---
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930.102 AGE
ENGEN AFRIKATOURISM GUIDE: Cape Metropole, West Coast, Winelands, Swartland & Sandveld
916.8 ENG
Copies: 1
Book

A FIRST PHASE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF PATERNOSTER BAY, PATERNOSTER / Archaeology Contracts Office.
930.102 ARC
Copies: 2
Book

HEERENLOGEMENT AND BERGFONTEIJN / National Monuments Council. -- Cape Town: National Monuments Council,
968.725 NAT
Copies: 1
Book

NAMQUALAND AND THE CAPE WEST COAST Art Publishers (Pty) Ltd,
916.872 NAM
Copies: 1
Book

A PHASE 1 ARCHAEOLOGY INVESTIGATION OF FARM 1062 (PREVIOUSLY 967), PATERNOSTER / Archaeology Contracts Office.
930.102 ARC
Copies: 1
Book

PHASE 1 SURVEY: Paternoster Erf 26 / Smith, Andrew B.
PHASE 1 SURVEY REPORT: Jacobs Bay, nr. 109 / Smith, Andrew B.

PHASE 1 SURVEY REPORT: Portion 15, Duiker Eiland / Smith, Andrew B.

PHASE ONE ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION: Sandy Point / Archaeology Contracts Office.

PHASE ONE ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION: Varswaterbaai / Archaeology Contracts Office.

PHASE ONE ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION: Holbaai / Archaeology Contracts Office.
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<td>720.968718 TOD</td>
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<td>Western Cape 1ST IMP (INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT PLAN) FINAL DRAFT OF WORK: Robben Island Museum</td>
<td>Matimu Heritage Solutions</td>
<td>333.784 MAT</td>
<td>1 Copy Book</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 BUITENGRACHT STREET: Historical background and trial excavations at Erf 798, Cape Town: June 2005</td>
<td>Patrick, Mary; Blanckenberg, Jean</td>
<td>Cape Town</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>939.0968712 PAT</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 WELLINGTON AVENUE, WYNBERG ERF 67025, CAPE TOWN AT WYNBERG</td>
<td>Hugo-Hamman Associates</td>
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<td>728.8 HUG</td>
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<td>25TH ANNIVERSARY EXCURSION TO THE GREAT KAROO</td>
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<td>Cape Town</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>968.74 MAR</td>
<td>Copies: 2 Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 KEEROM STREET, CAPE TOWN: Pans</td>
<td>Mitchell and Botha Architects</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
34 PRESTWICH STREET: Historical background and trial excavations, Erf 760, Cape Town / Patrick, Mary; Blanckenberg, Jean; Manhire, Anthony. -- Cape Town: Cape Archaeological Survey cc, 2005.
939.0968712 PAT
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Book

939.0968712 HAL
Copies: 1
Book

725.23 REN
Copies: 2
Book

333.72 AIK
Copies: 1
968.712 ROS
Copies:
3
Book

THE 1992-93 EXCAVATIONS AT THE DIE KELDERS MIDDLE AND LATER STONE AGE CAVE SITE, SOUTH AFRICA / Avery, Graham; Cruz-Uribe, Kathryn; Goldberg, Paul; Grine, Frederick E; Klein, Richard G; Lenardi, Michael J; Marean, Curtis W; Rink, W Jack; Schwarcz, Henry P; Thackeray, Anne; Wilson, Michael L. -- Cape Town: South African Museum, 1996.
939.09687315 AVE
Copies:
1
Book Research Report

THE 1992-1993 EXCAVATIONS AT THE DIE KELDERS MIDDLE AND LATER STONE AGE CAVE SITE, SOUTH AFRICA / Avery, Graham; Cruz-Uribe, Kathryn; Goldberg, Paul; Grine, Frederick E; Klein, Richard G; Lenardi, Michael J; Marean, Curtis W; Rink, W Jack; Schwarcz, Henry P; Thackeray, Anne; Wilson, Michael L. 1997.
939.09687315 AVE
Copies:
1
Book

ACVV HUIS VERGENOEGD PAARL / Fred De Kock & Partners. -- Stellenbosch: Fred De Kock & Partners, 728.5 FRE
Copies:
2
Book

ACVV HUIS VERGENOEGD PAARL / Fred De Kock & Partners. -- Stellenbosch: Fred De Kock & Partners, 728.314 FRE
Book

ADIMRALTY HOUSE SIMON'S TOWN AND ITS GARDEN / Bisset, W M; Rourhe, J P. -- Simon's Town: SAN Publications Unit, 968.714 BIS
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Book

AECI POWER STATION HERITAGE STUDY / Aikman Associates. Aikman Associates, 725.4 AIK
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Book

Book

Book
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Book
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Book
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APPLICATIONS FOR SANLAM RESTORATION AWARD 1999 / AANSOEKE VIR SANLAM-RESTORASIE TOEKENNING 1999
720.968 SAN
Copies: 2
Book

939.0968712 EMM
Copies: 1
Book

939.0968712 ARC
Copies: 1
Book

AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF SHELL MIDDENS, HARBOUR DEVELOPMENT AREA, STILBAAI / Archaeology Contracts Office. -- Cape Town: Department of Archaeology, University of Cape Town, 1991.
930.102 ARC
Copies: 2
Book

930.102 KAP
Book

930.102 AGE
Copies: 1
Book
AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF PORTIONS 29 AND 30 OF JACOBS BAAY NO. 108 / Yates, Royden.
930.102 YAT
Copies:
1
Book

AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE JACOBSBAAI AND MAURITZBAAI AREA WEST OF VREDENBURG/ SALDANHA / Avery, G.
930.102 AVE
Copies:
1
Book

930.102 MAR
Book

AN ARCHAEOLOGY OF COLONIAL IDENTITY: Power and material culture in the Dwars Valley, South Africa 1688-1910 / Lucas, Gavin.
939.0968717 LUC
Copies:
1
Book

016.720288 HAR
Book

ARCHITECTURAL STUDY OF HISTORICAL HOUSE AT 15 BELVEDERE AVENUE, ORANJEZICHT
728.3720968712 DEV
Copies:
1
ARTS AND CULTURE PROJECTS IN OCEAN VIEW
333.72 ART
Copies: 1
Book

333.782 ASS
Copies: 1
Book

ASSESSMENT OF CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE FOR ROBBEN ISLAND MUSEUM 2006.
333.784 ASS
Copies: 1
Book

939.0968716 HAL
Copies: 1
Book

916.87 FLE
Copies: 1
Book

BACKGROUND RESEARCH MATERIAL ON SALDANHA BAY AREA / Fagan, Gwen.
968.7245 FAG
Copies: 1
Book
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAINS KLOOF PASS: Gateway to the north: National monument, Provincial</td>
<td>Steytler, Sandra; Nieuweyer, Hans</td>
<td>968.719 STE</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heritage site / Steytler, Sandra; Nieuweyer, Hans. 2003.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAMBOO LODGE / Philip Hoole &amp; Harry Burger Architects. -- George:</td>
<td>Philip Hoole &amp; Harry Burger</td>
<td>725.23 PHI</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from 1806 to 1848 with an appendix showing some of the horticultural</td>
<td>A A Balkema, 1965.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>introductions of Baron von Ludw. / Bradlow, Frank R. -- Cape Town:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Book
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Copies: 1
Book

BELLEVUE: Erf 3031, Oranjezicht / Tommy Brummer. -- Cape Town: Tommy Brummer, 1996.
728.31 TOM
Book

BELLEVUE: a historical and analytical study / De Villiers, Paul F. 1987.
728.83 DEV
Book

BELVIDERE ESTATE KNYSNA
711.409687395 WAT
Book

BENENDE BREERVIER SUBSTREEK STRUKTUURPLAN 1990.
711.4096873 DIR
968.713 KRY  
Copies: 1  
Book

916.8726 SLI  
Book

968.712 ROB  
Book

968.71 RAB  
Book

728.83 REV  
Book

BIEN DONNE MANOR HOUSE GROOT DRAKENSTEIN: Phase 2: restoration interiors / John Wilmot & Kathryn Lochner Architects. John Wilmot & Kathryn Lochner,  
728.83 JOH  
Copies: 2  
Book


BLOMBOS CAVE & DIE KELDERS TOUR: 15th/16th January, 1999 / Henshilwood, Christopher; Sealy, Judith. 1999.
<table>
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<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLOBERGSTRAND APARTMENTS / Africa Associated Architects.</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO KAAP : Colourful heart of Cape Town / Hutchinson, Michael (comp)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Claremont: David Philip</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOEREPIONIERS VAN DIE SANDEVELD / Smith, M. H. D.</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Pretoria: V &amp; R Drukkers</td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOJAANSKLIP PRIVAAT NATUURRESERVAAT : bestuursplan / Pretorius, M C.</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Cape Town: 1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE BOKAAP CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA : re-visioning the past and the future</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Maryland: University of Maryland</td>
<td>1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BONE ARTEFACTS FROM THE MIDDLE STONE AGE AT BLOMBOSS CAVE, SOUTHERN CAPE, SOUTH AFRICA / Henshilwood, Christopher; Sealy, Judith. 1997.

BOSCHENDAL : new barrel cellar at La Rhone


Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF A FEW HISTORICAL BUILDINGS IN THE FALSE BAY AREA / Rudner, Jalmar.
Copies: 1
Book
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE FORTIFICATIONS OF THE CAPE PENINSULA 1600 - 1945 / Brann, R W.
968.712 BRA
Copies:
1
Book

939.0968712 SEE
Copies:
1
Book

BROADLANDS COUNTRY CLUB : proposed rezoning of portion 24 of Farm 918 from agriculture to subdivisional area / Van Niekerk, Kleyn & Edwards.
711.58 VAN
Book

THE BROTHERHOODS : Street gangs and state control in Cape Town / Pinnock, Don. -- Cape Town: David Philip, 1984.
364.1066 PIN
Copies:
1
Book

351.7225 ADA
Copies:
1
Book

333.72 TOD
Copies: 1
Book

968.71 BOU
Book

THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE CIVIL SERVICE LIST, 1885 -- Cape Town: W A Richards & Sons, 1884.
351.2 CAP
Copies: 1
Book

351.2 CAP
Copies: 1
Book

THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE CIVIL SERVICE LIST, 1889 -- Cape Town: W A Richards & Sons, 1889.
351.2 CAP
Copies: 1
Book

THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE CIVIL SERVICE LIST 1893 -- Cape Town: 1893.
351.2 CAP
Book
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CAPE SCAPES / Shephard, Rupert. -- Cape Town: Frederick L Cannon, 916.8712 SHE
Copies: 1
Book

016.9687 STR
Copies: 1
Book

CAPE TOWN CITY FOR THE PEOPLE: A plan to improve the pedestrian environment of the central city / Morris, S S. 1975.
711.40968712 MOR
Copies: 3
Book

968.712 BIC
Book

333.71 CON
Copies: 1
Book

727.83 REN
711.75 MCA
Copies: 1
Book

711.75 MCA
Copies: 1
Book

CAPE TOWN STATION DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK / MCA Urban and Environmental Planners.
711.75 MCA
Copies: 1
Book

711.59 MCA
Copies: 1
Book

711.75 MCA
Copies: 1
Book

968.7 HUG
CASTLE: CAPE TOWN: future utilisation / Green, C.
725.18 GRE
Book

720.9687245 WIN
Copies: 3
Book

759.0113 SLI
Copies: 1
Book

759.0113 PAR
Copies: 1
Book

THE CEDERBERG WILDERNESS AREA: A unique ecosystem/ Manders, P T.
968.726 MAN
Copies: 1
Book

711.40968712 CIT
THE CHURCHES OF BISHOP ROBERT GRAY & MRS SOPHIA GRAY: An historical and architectural review / Martin, Desmond Keith. -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town, 2002. 726.5 MAR

Copies:
1
Book

CHURCHHAVEN AND STOFBERGSFONTEIN
968.7245 CHU
Copies:
1
Book

Copies:
1
Book

THE CITY OF CAPE TOWN OFFICIAL GUIDE -- Cape Town: R Beerman Publishers, 1951. 916.8712 CIT
Book

THE CITY OF CAPE TOWN OFFICIAL GUIDE -- Cape Town: Beerman Publishers, 1957. 916.8712 CIT
Book

CLANWILLIAM: 150 jaar (1814 - 1964)
968.726 CLA
Copies:
3
Book

916.8726 CLA
Copies:
1
Book

711.40968726 BRA
Copies:
1
Book

711.40968726 BRA
Book

968.712 MUR
Copies:
1
Book
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE COCHOQUA AND SPIER DURING THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY: A research document</td>
<td>Brink, George W; Boezak, Willa</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COETZENBURG HOTEL: preliminary historical research</td>
<td>Dennis Moss Partnership</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLECTION OF SOURCES ON THE HISTORY OF WORCESTER</td>
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THE LIFE AND ASTRONOMICAL WORK OF SIR THOMAS MACLEAR / Warner, Brian.
522.1968712 WAR
Copies: 1
Book

920 BAR
Copies: 1
Book

709.68 SIM
Book
968.712 VAN  
Copies:  
1  
Book  

968.712 DEB  
Copies:  
2  
Book  

LIST OF NATIONAL MONUMENTS AND OTHER CONSERVATION-WORTHY BUILDINGS IN THE CONSTANTIA, BERGVLIET, PLUMSTEAD AND TOKAI AREA: Includes notes on important individual buildings  
720.968712 LIS  
Copies:  
1  
Book  

968.73 VAN  
Copies:  
1  
Book  

316.687 ORK  
Copies:  
1  
Book  

LONGKLOOF REDEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL FOR GESTALT / Groenewald Architects C. C. -- Cape Town:  
720.286 GRO  
Book
Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 2
Book

Copies: 1
Book

MAMRE: Save Our Heritage
Copies: 1
Book

MAMRE: A strategic plan for the development of church property through its economic application to ensure the long-term preservation of the property and national heritage / Andrews, Courtenay Warren. 1998.
Copies: 2
Book

Copies: 1
MATJIESFONTEIN VILLAGE
720.9687425 MAT
Copies: 1
Book

MCCARTHY MOTORS CAPE LIMITED PROPOSED NEW PREMISES / Prinsloo, Parker, Flint Elliott & van den Heever Architects and Planners. -- Cape Town: Prinsloo, Parker, Flint Elliott & van den Heever Architects and Planners, 725.21 PRI
Book

MCGREGOR: Draft conservation and development study / Todeschini and Japha Architects and Town Planners. -- Cape Town: Todeschini and Japha, 1993. 711.40968733 TOD
Copies: 1
Book

MEERLUST: New maturation cellars / Revel Fox and Partners. -- Cape Town: Revel Fox and Partners, 728.92 REV
Copies: 1
Book

MEERLUST: 300 years of hospitality / Simons, Phillida Brooke; Proust, Alain (ill) -- Cape Town: Fernwood Press, 2003. 728.83 SIM
Copies: 1
Book

Book

MELBOURNE TERRACE: Woodstock / Hattingh, Thys.
MEMORANDUM: Oubaai golf estate: Proposed amendment of urban structure plan & rezoning to subdivisional area; remainder farm 307; PTNS 1 & 2 of farm 307, October 2001 / Formaplan Town Planning Consultants. 2001.

MEMORANDUM ON PROPOSED PROCLAMATION OF CERTAIN BUILDINGS IN WELLINGTON AS NATIONAL MONUMENTS / Rudner, Jalmar.

MEMORIES OF KNYSNA / Allanson, Sue (ed); Parkes, Margaret (ed); Williams, Vicky (ed) -- Knysna: Friends of the Knysna Libraries, 1993.

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF A SLAG SAMPLE FROM THE PLET TENBERG BAY EXCAVATIONS / Killick, David J.

MONTEBELLO DESIGN CENTRE: development proposal 1997. 725.21 MON

MORAVIAN MISSION STATIONS IN THE WESTERN AND SOUTHERN CAPE: Conservation Study / Le Grange, Lucien. -- Cape Town: School of Architecture and Planning, University of Cape Town, 1991. 720.96871 LEG

MORE THAN BROTHERS / Clarke, Peter; Matthews, James. -- Cape Town: Kwela Books, 2000. 920 WIL

MORGENSTER: Proposed Terrace Development Revel Fox and Partners, 1990. 711.40968716 REV

MORGENSTER WAENHUIS EXTENSION / John Wilmot & Kathryn Lochner Architects. -- Cape Town: John Wilmot & Kathryn Lochner, 728.37 JOH
MORNINGSIDE FOREST AVENUE TOKAI -- Cape Town: 1996.
711.58 GRA
Book

725.597 TRE
Copies: 1
Book

726.209627 DAV
Copies: 2
Book

711.40968 REV
Book

711.40968738 REV
Copies: 1
Book

333.72 NIC
Copies: 1
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Copies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOVIE SNAPS CORNER SITE GRAND PARADE</td>
<td>Revel Fox and Partners</td>
<td>Revel Fox and Partners</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRS DALE'S DIARY 1857-1872</td>
<td>Murray, Joyce (ed)</td>
<td>A A Balkema</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZENBERG: The golden years</td>
<td>Walker, Michael</td>
<td>M J Walker</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZENBERG BEACH PRECINCT: Heritage impact assessment: Phase 1</td>
<td>Nicolas Baumann and Sarah Winter</td>
<td>Nicolaus Baumann and Sarah Winter</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZENBERG RAILWAY STATION</td>
<td>Croome, Darryl</td>
<td>Schellinger, Peter</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZENBERG STATION: the Edwardian Railway Station of 1913</td>
<td>Steenkamp, Douw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE MUSLIM COMMUNITY LIVING IN SIMON'S TOWN AT THE TIME OF GROUP AREAS FORCED REMOVALS
968.714 MUS
Copies:
1
Book

MUSSEL DRYING AND FOOD STORAGE IN THE LATE HOLOCENE, SW CAPE, SOUTH AFRICA / Henshilwood, Christopher; Nilssen, Peter; Parkington, John. -- Cape Town: University of Cape Town,
930.10285 HEN
Book

728.83 BAR
Copies:
1
Book

'N KORT GESKIEDENIS VAN DIE SENDINGSTASIE : Saron / Van Wyk, Calvin S.
968.725 VAN
Copies:
1
Book

'N STRANDMEER EN SY STORIES... : Discussion on the history of the Langebaan National Park including the excavations at the Oude Post / Wierenga, Jelleke.
968.7245 WIE
Copies:
1
Book


NAZARETH HOUSE -- Cape Town: 711.58 STA

Book
711.58 PLA
Book

968.728 VAN
Copies: 1
Book

968.731 VAN
Copies: 1
Book

725.51 SMU
Book

728.92 NAU
Book

333.72 COU
Copies: 1
Book


The North Wharf, Table Bay Harbour, Circa 1842-1890 / Hall, Martin; Saitowitz, Sharma; Seemann, Ute A. -- Rondebosch: University of Cape Town, 1990.

Notes from the Ceres Dam Environmental Impact Assessment Site Visit and Project Initiation Workshop.

Nova Constantia: A South African National Monument / Dane, Philippa. -- Cape Town: Tupperware Company,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>728.83 DAN</td>
<td>NOVA CONSTANTIA: 'n Suid-Afrikaanse nasionale gedenkw aardigheid</td>
<td>Dane, Philippa</td>
<td>Copies: 1, Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968.712 YOU</td>
<td>OBSERVATORY: A town in the suburbs: A history of Observatory 1881-1913</td>
<td>Young, John</td>
<td>Copies: 1, Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711.40968712</td>
<td>OBSERVATORY POLICY PLAN: Issues</td>
<td>City of Cape Town</td>
<td>Copies: 1, Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OFFICE CONVERSION OF 17 MARKET ST STELLENBOSCH / Dennis Moss Partnership. -- Stellenbosch: Dennis Moss Partnership, 711.58 DEN
Book

580.7440968712 JAM
Copies: 1
Book

725.2 GAB
Copies: 2
Book

725.34 REV
Copies: 2
Book

720.968723 RUD
Copies: 1
Book

721.5 MAR
Copies: 1
Book

720.968737 FRE
Copies:
1
Book

968.731 EDW
Book

333.72 HOU
Copies:
1
Book

307.76 WES
Copies:
1
Book

OUTENIQUA MOUNTAINS CABLEWAY / Smuts & De Kock. -- George: Smuts & De Kock,
711.7 SMU
Book

333.784 SMU
Copies:
1
Book
711.409968732 STE
Copies: 1
Book

711.554 MCA
Copies: 1
Book

PAARL FARMS LAND USE POLICY STUDY: Volume 1: Status quo report (draft) / MCA Planners.
711.554 MCA
Copies: 1
Book

916.87 BUL
Book

THE PADDOCK THEATRE IN THE PUBLIC GARDENS CAPE TOWN / Africa Associated Architects. -- Cape Town: Rob Amato, 1996.
725.827 AFR
Book

968.711 DAC
Book

728.83 PAL
711.40968715 P A R
Book

920 LAG
Copies: 2
Book

PEOPLE OF THE WESTERN CAPE: A history for schools / Bank, Andrew; Malherbe, Candy; Van der Spuy, Patricia. -- Cape Town: Juta Gariep, 2003.
968.7 BAN
Copies: 1
Book

PHASE 1 ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND PALAEONTOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE PROPOSED MINING AREA ON FARM VELDDRIF 110, VELDDRIF, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE / Archaeology Contracts Office. -- Cape Town: Department of Archaeology, University of Cape Town, 1994.
930.102 ARC
Copies: 2
Book

PHASE 1 ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF A PORTION OF FARM 28, PATERNOSTER AND PORTION 1 OF FARM PATERNOSTER 26, PATERNOSTER, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE / Archaeology Contracts Office.
930.102 ARC
Copies: 1
Book
720.968724 NOR
Copies: 1
Book

PHILA DELPHIA: Structure plan
711.40968724 PHI
Copies: 1
Book

720.968732 HAR
Copies: 5
Book

727.3 LOU
Book

PHOTOGRAPhS OF HISTORICAL BUILDINGS IN PRINCE ALBERT: Vol. 1
720.968742 PHO
Copies: 1
Book

PHOTOGRAPhS OF HISTORICAL BUILDINGS IN PRINCE ALBERT: Vol. 2
720.968742 PHO
Copies: 1
Book
PRELIMINARY ACCOMMODATION SCHEDULE PROPOSED PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL CENTRE AND MUSEUM LANGEBAANWEG / Architects Van Der Merwe Miszewski. -- Cape Town: Architects Van Der Merwe Miszewski, 1996.

PRELIMINARY CONSERVATION STATEMENT FOR STILL BAY / Bassett, Brian W; Rudner, Jalmar. 1985.


PROCEEDINGS OF A WORKSHOP ON HERITAGE IMPACT ASSESSMENTS: Held at offices of DECAS (Western Cape Department of Education, Culture and Sport), 13 October 2001.
333.72 PRO
Copies: 3
Book

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE KHOISAN IDENTITIES & CULTURAL HERITAGE CONFERENCE: Organised by the Institute for Historical Research, University of the Western Cape, held at the South African Museum, Cape Town - 12-16 July 1997 / Bank, Andrew (ed)
306.4 BAN
Copies: 1
Book

968.712 MRU
Copies: 1
Book

PROGRESS REPORT ON AN INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR ROBBEN ISLAND MUSEUM (25 OCTOBER 2005) / Robben Island Museum.
2005.
333.784 ROB
Copies: 1
Book

939.096871 DEA
Copies: 2
729.35 PRO
Book

PROPOSAL FOR TEST EXCAVATIONS OF MSA SITES AT PINNACLE POINT, MOSSEL BAY, SOUTH AFRICA / Nilssen, Peter; Marean, Curtis. 1999.
939.0968738 NIL
Book

PROPOSAL FOR THE ACQUISITION OF LAND FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A MULTI-PURPOSE COMMUNITY CAMPUS AND CHURCH FACILITY / His People Ministries. -- Cape Town: His People Ministries,
726.9 HIS
Copies:
1
Book

PROPOSALS FOR THE "CELL STORIES" EXHIBITION
069.53 PRO
Copies:
1
Book

PROPOSED 765 KV TRANSMISSION LINE : Gamma to Omega : Environmental impact assessment and draft environmental impact report : March 2002
2002. 333.71 PRO
Copies:
1
Book

711.58 DOU
PROPOSED CHANGES TO OIL TRANSFER OPERATIONS: Saldanha Bay -- Caledon Square: CSIR, 1996.
333.336 CSI
Copies: 1
Book

PROPOSED CRAFTS AND AMENITIES AREA IN THE OLD TOWN, SOMERSET WEST
711.5522 PRO
Copies: 1
Book

PROPOSED EXTENSION MODIFICATIONS AT NO 5 MOUNTAIN ROAD CLAREMONT FOR MR AND MRS MIKE BRYANT / Design Motivation. -- Cape Town: 728.373 DES
Book

333.336 CSI
Copies: 1
Book

A PROPOSED FYNBOS MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR ELIM / Jeffery, Doug; Heydenrych, Barry. 1996.
333.784 JEF
Copies: 2
Book

PROPOSED ISLAMIC COLLEGE ARCHAEOLOGICAL REPORT: Macassar Erf 5466 / Abrahams-Willis, Gabea. 2001.
939.0968716 ABR
Book

REPORT OF A MONITORING BRIEF AT 29 CHIAPPINI STREET : Erf 741 / Cape Archaeological Survey cc. -- Cape Town: Cape Archaeological Survey cc, 2005. 939.0968712 CAP
Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 2
Book

REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO CONSIDER AND REPORT ON THE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE DEVIL' S KOP PASS : Cape of Good Hope August, 1865 -- Cape Town: Saul Solomon and Co, 1865. 342.0854 REP
Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book
342.0854 REP
Book

342.0854 REP
Copies: 1
Book

REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE ZWARTBERG PASS ROAD: Cape of Good Hope, 1887 -- Cape Town: Saul Solomon and Co, 1887.
342.0854 REP
Copies: 1
Book

REPORT ON A RECONNAISSANCE TOUR TO THE SALDANHA AND ST HELENA BAY AREAS: Rudner, Jalmar.
720.9687245 RUD
Copies: 1
Book

REPORT ON A VISIT TO THE COLD BOKKEVELD AND HEX RIVER VALLEY ON MONDAY 2 JUNE 1980: Rudner, Jalmar, 1980.
720.968723 RUD
Copies: 1
Book

939.0968712 WER
Copies: 2
Book
REPORT ON ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES BETWEEN MAURITZBAAI AND JACOBSBAAI, VREDENBURG-SALDANHA / Avery, G.  
930.102 AVE  
Copies:  
1  
Book

REPORT ON EXCAVATIONS AT "E" QUARRY, WEST COAST FOSSIL PARK, LA NGEBAANWEG 4-23 JUNE 2001 UNDER PERMIT NO. 80/01/001/51 /  
Smith, Rodger (comp)  
560.9687245 SMI  
Copies:  
1  
Book

759.0113 DEA  
Book

A REPORT ON HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS DURING THE COLONIALISM BY THE DUTCH EAST INDIA CO. - V.O.C. AND THE BRITISH : The restless souls of the colonial slave masters, their guards and the slaves at the slave cells (Simonstown Museum) 1743-1834  
968.714 REP  
Copies:  
1  
Book

333.72 AIK  
Copies:  
1  
Book

REPORT ON REDEVELOPMENT OF Y MCA, CAPE TOWN / Pieter Pelser. -- Cape Town: Pieter Pelser,  
728.314 PIE  
Book
REPORT ON THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SENSITIVITY OF GANZEKRAAL / Kaplan, Jonathan.
930.102 KAP
Copies: 1
Book

629.047 BRA
Copies: 2
Book

REPORT ON THE INVESTIGATION OF FOUR ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES AT PATERNOSTER BAY, SOUTH WESTERN CAPE / Archaeology Contracts Office.
939.09687245 ARC
Copies: 1
Book

REPORT ON THE PROGRESS MADE ON THE RECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED IN THE ICOMOS/IUCN/ICCROM INSPECTION MISSION TO THE ROBBEN ISLAND WORLD HERITAGE SITE: 30 January 2006 2006.
333.784 REP
Copies: 1
Book

939.0968712 SPE
Copies: 2
Book


REPORT TO THE NATIONAL MONUMENTS COUNCIL ON EXCAVATIONS OF A QUATERNARY CARNIVORE LAIR, BESAANSLIP, NEAR SALDANHA, WESTERN CAPE: 30 September - 19 Oktober 1996 / Brink, J S.


THE RIDDLE OF PLATTEKLIP / Crump, W H. 1968. CRU

RIEBEEK-WES: bew aringsverslag / The Urban Design Studio. -- Cape Town: Cape Technikon,
720.968733 JAP
Copies:
2
Book

968.7 GUE
Copies:
1
Book

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT: A piece of land at High Constantia / Harris, Stewart. 1999.
968.712 HAR
Copies:
1
Book

720.968713 LEG
Copies:
3
Book

968.713 BUN
Copies:
2
Book
709.24 ROB
Copies: 1
Book

759.0113 SLI
Copies: 1
Book

759.0113 SLI
Copies: 1
Book

759.0113 JOH
Copies: 1
Book

551.700968712 COM
Copies: 1
Book
968.7 PEN
Book

968.7 ROS
Copies:
2
Book

RONDEBOSCH COMMON: Its present functions and future possibilities / Drew, Patrick.
333.72 DRE
Copies:
1
Book

RONDEBOSCH COMMON DRAFT MANAGEMENT PLAN: Public consultation: Summary / Cape Town City Council. -- Cape Town: Cape Town City Council, 333.72 CAP
Copies:
1
Book

RONDEBOSCH COMMON DRAFT MANAGEMENT PLAN 1994.
333.72 RON
Copies:
1
Book

968.71 WOR
Copies:
1
Book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author, Publisher</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Copies</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE ROUGH GUIDE TO CAPE TOWN / Pinchuck, Tony; McCrea, Barbara.</td>
<td>-- London: Rough Guides Ltd, 2002.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSTENBERG : Stellenbosch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY INITIATIVE GOVERNANCE TASK GROUP REPORT / Badat, Saleem; Prozesky, Walter. University of the Western Cape, 1994. 341.5675 SCI
Copies: 1
Book

SCIENTIFIC STUDY AIMED AT ESTABLISHING A MANAGEMENT STRATEGY FOR THE CANGO CAVES, OUDTSHOORN: Final report, December 1996 / Grobbellar, J U; Smith, V R; Praekelt, H E; Du Preez, P J; Brink, J S. 1996. 551.447 GRO
Copies: 2
Book

Copies: 1
Book

SECURE THE SHADOW: the story of Cape Photography from its beginnings to the end of 1870 / Bull, Marjorie; Denfield, Joseph. -- Cape Town: Terrance McNally, 1970. 770.9687 BUL
Book

Copies: 1
Book
SEVERAL ARTICLES ON WINDMILLS, PARTICULARLY ON HOW TO RESTORE THEM: Includes: Restoration of Mostert's Mill in 1995; List of parts in Dutch-English; Directions for the maintenance of Mostert's Mill; Mostert's Mill is working again (1936); Windmills at the Cape in the 18th and 19th centuries; South Africa's oldest mill; Boland windmills; Tower mills and sails; How windmills work; Guidelines on repair and restoration; and Structure and function of Mostert's Mill.


A SHORT HISTORY OF MOUNT PLEASANT ESTATE / Harris, Stewart. -- Cape Town: 1999.

A SHORT HISTORY OF OUDE POST AND DIE KRAAL, SALDANHA BAY / Rudner, Jalmar.

SIGNAL HILL ON-SITE USER ASSESSMENT SURVEY / City Planner's Department. 1993.
SIGNAL HILL PUBLIC OPINION SURVEY / City Planner's Department. 1993.
333.784 CIT
Copies: 1
Book

SILLERY ESTATE: Response to comments and objections 2003.
333.72 SIL
Copies: 1
Book

333.72 DEW
Copies: 1
Book

SILLERY ESTATE, CONSTANTIA: Draft heritage response to Professor David Dewar's review of the application for rezoning and subdivision of Erven 2274 and 2286, Constantia 2003.
333.72 SIL
Copies: 1
Book

728.83 BAI
Book

SILVERMINE ESTATE: Comments on the response to the draft visual impact assessment by the planners as contained in the final draft layout
SILVERMINE PROJECT: Transport impact study, final approvals / Trafficon.


SIMON'S TOWN: The historical mile walk / Walker, Michael (comp)
SIR DAVID GILL (1843-1914) / Warner, Brian.
522.1968712 WAR
Copies:
1
Book

720.968716 NIC
Copies:
2
Book

SIR LOWRY’S PASS VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT PLAN / Urban Foundation.
711.40968716 URB
Copies:
1
Book

711.40968716 BCD
Copies:
1
Book

THE SITE HISTORY OF THE HISTORICAL SITE AT OUDEPOST 1, CAPE / Schrire, Carmel; Cruz-Uribé, Kathryn; Klose, Jane. 1993.
939.09687245 SCH
Copies:
1
Book
SMALL THINGS AND THE MOBILE, CONFLICTUAL FUSION OF POWER, FEAR, AND DESIRE / Hall, Martin.
939.0968712 HAL
Copies:
1
Book

968.726 KAN
Copies:
1
Book

SOCIAL LIFE IN THE CAPE COLONY IN THE 18TH CENTURY / Botha, Colin Graham. -- Cape Town: Juta, 390.09687 BOT
Book

SOLDATENPOST, ST HELENA BAY / Rudner, J R.
968.7245 RUD
Copies:
1
Book

720.968741 COC
Copies:
1
Book

SOME DOUBTS CONCERNING EARLY LAND TENURE AT THE CAPE / Robertson, H M. 1935.
968.712 ROB
Copies:
1
Book
SOME OF THE SOURCE MATERIALS FOR A H STEVENS, BERNICIA, BITTERN, DAGERAAD, DAEDALUS FAMILY, FLORA, FONG CHUNG NO.11, FORFARSHIRE, GOEL NO.1, GOLDEN CROWN, GONDOLIER, HYPATIA, IL NAZARENO AND KINGSTON WRECKED OFF ROBBEN ISLAND: Used in the Operation Sea Eagle report
930.102804 SOM
Copies:
1
Book

SOME OF THE SOURCE MATERIALS FOR NATAL, PERSEVERANCE, RANGATIRA, SEA EAGLE, SOLHAGEN, TANTALLON CASTLE AND TIMOR WRECKED OFF ROBBEN ISLAND: Used in the Operation Sea Eagle report
930.102804 SOM
Copies:
1
Book

759.0113 DEA
Book

759.0113 DEA
Book

SOMERSET MEWS / Coetzee Campbell & Associates. -- Somerset West: Coetzee Campbell & Associates, 711.58 COE
Book

SOMERSET WEST STRUCTURE PLAN: Research and analysis: Vol.1, report no.1: (For discussion purposes only) / Taylor, Owen; Van Halderen, Caroline; De Klerk, Argen. 1995.
711.40968716 TAY
Copies:
2
Book
Book

ST AUGUSTINE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, PAARL / Munnik Visser Black Fish & Partners. -- Cape Town: Munnik Visser Black Fish & Partners, 726.64 MUN
Book

Copies: 2
Book

Book

ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL CAPE TOWN -- Cape Town: 1994. 726.6 STM
Book

Copies: 1
Book

333.72 PIS
Copies:
1
Book

711.40968717 KRU
Copies:
3
Book

968.717 STE
Copies:
3
Book

968.717 HOS
Copies:
2
Book

728.83 REV
Book

968.735 STO
Copies:
1
THE STORY OF THE STRAND / DIE VERHAAL VAN DIE STRAND 1652 - 1952 / Clark, Renee (comp); Kielblock, Karl (comp); Human, Piet (comp)


STRUCTURAL SURVEY DONE ON TARQUIN HOUSE / Krynauw, Chait, Van Rijswijk Architects. -- Cape Town: 1995.

A STUDY OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES IN THE NOOITGEDACHT NATURE RESORT, CLANWILLIAM: (Farm Rondegat, no.269); September 2000 / Archaeology Contracts Office. -- Rondebosch: Archaeology Contracts Office, 2000.
759.0113 ARC
Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

SUBSTREEKSTRUKTUURPLAN VIR DIE KUSGEBIED MACASSAR TOT GOURITSRIVIER / Cape Provincial Administration. -- Cape Town: Cape Provincial Administration, 1988.
711.4096873 DIR
Copies: 1
Book

SUMMARY: State of the environment for the city of Cape Town: Year three 2000 -- Cape Town: City of Cape Town, 333.1 SUM
Copies: 2
Book

SUMMARY: State of the environment for the Cape Metropolitan Area: Year one 1998 -- Cape Town: City of Cape Town, 333.1 SUM
Copies: 1
Book

A SURVEY OF CONSERVATION-WORTHY BUILDINGS AND SITES IN THE CENTRAL AREA OF DURBANVILLE / Bassett, Brian W (comp); Rudner, Jalmar (comp) 1985.
720.968715 BAS
 Copies: 4
 Book

A SURVEY OF CONSERVATION-WORTHY BUILDINGS IN THE BELLVILLE CENTRAL AREA / Bassett, Brian W; Rudner, J R. -- Cape Town: National Monuments Council, 720.968715 BAS
 Copies: 3
 Book

720.968718 SUR
 Copies: 1
 Book

SWEET SAFFRAAN, SIR LOWRY’S PASS CAPE PROVINCE
968.717 SWE
 Book

711.40968734 BRA
 Copies: 1
 Book
Copies: 1
Book

TABLE MOUNTAIN : Cape Town, South Africa Art Publishers (Pty) Ltd, 916.8712 TAB
Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

TABLE MOUNTAIN AS NATIONAL MONUMENT / Goetze, Tim. 2002.
Copies: 1
Book

TABLE MOUNTAIN DECLARATION : List of erf numbers
Copies: 1
Book
711.558 MUN
Book

333.784 SOU
Copies: 1
Book

333.784 SOU
Copies: 2
Book

333.784 SOU
Copies: 2
Book

333.784 TAY
Copies: 1
Book

916.8712 TAB
TABORA SUBDIVISION: Alternative proposals
720.968712 TAB

THE TAVERN OF THE SEAS / DIE HERBERG VAN DIE SEE / Craig, J.F.
968.712 TAV

TENTERDEN: 60 Durban Road Wynberg (Maldivia) / Marais, M. -- Cape Town:
728.83 MAR

939.0968726 JER

939.0968726 JER

939.0968726 JER
Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 2
Book

TOWN AND COASTAL PLANNER / Ellis, Robin. -- Langebaan: 1995. 711.40968725 ELL
Copies: 1
Book

Copies: 1
Book


TREASURES FROM THE BRENTHURST LIBRARY JOHANNESBURG: Cape Town halfway to Sydney 1788-1870

TRIALS OF SLAVERY: Selected documents concerning slaves from the criminal records of the Council of Justice at the Cape of Good Hope, 1705-1794 / Worden, Nigel (ed); Groenewald, Gerald (ed) -- Cape Town: Van Riebeeck Society, 2005.


UNIQUE...FRAGILE...A FLORAL KINGDOM / Western Cape Nature Conservation Board. -- Cape Town: Western Cape Nature Conservation Board, 2002.
333.78 WES
Copies: 1
Book

333.72 CON
Copies: 1
Book

333.72 CON
Copies: 2
Book

333.72 UNI
Copies: 1
Book

968.7 MOU
Copies: 1
Book

326 VAN
069.0968713 ROB
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